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Top O’ Texas show opens
The annual Tup 0  Texa.s Livestock Show and Sale 

o|ticially gets underway today with livi“stock wegh-in 
at theClydeCarruth Livestock Pavilion 

Tlie (iray County Junior LivestiK'k Show concluded 
Saturday and the Pampa High School FKA Chapter 
l^■estock show concluded F riday as precede events to 
the Top O' Texas show iSee results of FFA Chapter 
show he low i

Monday, steer judging will begin at 8 30 a m At I 
pm  swine judging will get underway, followed by 
lamb judging

Tuesday, registration for the FFA Livestock Judging 
Conte.st will tiegin at 8 30 a m in the sales arena, with 
the judging contest to start at 9 30a m 
• At 10 am  for the ladies, the Texas Hereford 
Auxiliary brunch and style show will be conducted at 
the Starlight Hoorn of the Coronado Inn.
 ̂ .Judging of registered Hereford cattle ane the Junior 
tfeifer show will begin at I p m 

The FFA awards banquet will be held at 4 30 p m 
Tuesday at the First L'nited Methodist Church 

The Hereford Breeders Banquet will follow at 7 30 
pm  inthe Heritage Room of .M K Brown Auditorium 

Dr Harry Vanderpool senior minister of the Central 
l'nited Methodist Church in Albuquerque, will be the 
guest speaker for the even: f)r Vanderpool was the 
former minister of tfje First l'nited Methodist Church 
in Pampa and has become well known as an

entertaining and inspirational after-dinner speaker 
Musical entertainment for the banquet will be 

provided by Mrs. Sue Higdon and "The Entertainers " 
The Top O' Texas Sale, the highlight of the aanual 

event, will kick-off with a bidder's breakfast from 7-8 
a m. at the show arena dining room 

The Junior Livestock Sale will begin at 8 30 a m 
Wednesday with auctioneer Col Walter Britten of 
Bryan. Texas Steers will go on the auction block first, 
followed by swine and lambs 

Then, at 2 p m Wednesday, the Registered Hereford 
Sale will begin with Britten as auctioneer 

The results of the Pampa High School FF'A Chapter 
Show conducted Friday are  as follows:

LA.MBS — Fine Wool Class. Jim Bridwell. breed 
champion. Dane Eakin. reserve breed champion 

Fine Wool Cross Class — Robbie Benyshek. first 
place; Amy Brainard. second place. Glenn Eggleston, 
third place

Medium Wool Light Weight Class — Jamie Greene, 
first place; Mike Wilkerson. second place; David 
O w e n s .  t h i r d  p l a c e  

.Medium Wool Heavy Weight Class — Jackie Caddel. 
first place; SteveJinks. second place 

Showmanship Award for lambs — Jackie Caddel. 
first place

Barrows. Lightweight Duroc — Randy Skaggs, first 
place. Monte Hopkins, second place; Tommy Malone.

third place; David Sokoloky. fourth place; Kelly 
Brock, fifth; Monte Williams, sixth place: Bill Lewis, 
seventh place. Darron Rice, eighth place: Marshall 
Hopkins, ninth place; Mark Craig, tenth place; Todd 
Richardson, llth  place; Blake Howard. 12th place: 
Danny Stout. 13th place

Heavy Weight Duroc — Kelly Bennett, first place; 
Wesfey Rapstine. secomF place; Gary Tice, third 
place. Daryl Hood, fourth place; David Owens, fifth 
place. Dodie Wildcat, sixth place; Tammy Minyard. 
seventh place; Steve Jinks, eighth place; Pete Krider. 
ninth place. Denise Thompson, tenth place. Damon 
Wildcat, llthplace

Chesterwhite Class — Greg Ackers, first place; 
Mary Ann Reed, second

Spots and Pollands Class — Dane Reeves, first 
place. Dane Eakins. second place; .Mark Kotora. third 
place; Mike Wilkerson. fourth place 

. Cross Breed Class. Heavy Weight — Charlie Capps, 
first place. Brad Gibson, second; Tammy Mynear. 
third

Cross Breed Class. Light Weight — Clifford Mynear 
first; Jamie Greene second; Jim Richardson, third; 
Amy Brainard. fourth

Showmanship Award for Barrows — Randy Skaggs
Steers — Jolinda Lowery, first; Randy Skaggs, 

second ’
Showmanship Award for Steers — Randy Skaggs

Stafford gets ninth death sentence
PCRCELL. Okla i .A P i-  ' ff 

It comes time for me to die I'm 
man enough and I'll lake what 
they give me." Roger Dale 
Stafford said after a jury gave 
him three new death sentences 
Vrida>

Stafford — now condemnend 
to death .<jiine times — sat 
stone-faced as he w as sentenced 
for murdering Air Force Sgt 
Melvin Lorenz .38. his wife 
Linda 31. and son Richard. 12.' 
of .San Antonio Texas, on June 
22 1978in a robbqyy near here 
. 'Thank vou. vour honor. 
Stafford'sard softfy to Associate 
District Judge J Kenneth Love.

. after Love read the three death 
Nentences handed xiown by a 
seven-man five-w oman jury

Love set formal sentencing 
for March 17 .At that time, he 
must set a dale for Stafford to 
die bv lethal drug injection

unless he rules that Stafford 
was improperly convicted and 
declares a mistrial

Like the six death sentenc s 
he received in October for 
gunning down six Oklahoma 
City steakhouse workers, the 
three death sentences Stafford 
received  E xiday w ill be 
appealed Even if Stafford loses 
all appeals, he could not be 
executed for years 
• "It's a d isappointm ent.' 
Stafford said after the verdict 
"1 didn't do the crime I 'm not 

guilty"
"I alw ays have hope.'* 

Stafford added "If there wasn't 
no hope there wouldn't be no 
tomorrow "

"All I can do is hope and pray 
I have an a p p e a l . ' the 
28-year-old Alabama drifter 

. said
Stafford said he isn't angry

with the jury "They had a job 
to do and they did it and they did 
ajobonm e. ' he said

"U ltim a te ly . I 'm  still 
convinced that we ll prevail.' 
said J  Malone Brewer, the 
Oklahoma City attorney who 
u n s u c c e s s fu l ly  defended  
S ta ffo rd  in both  of his 
multiple-murder trials and will 
handle appeals of the cases 
Brewer said he believes appeals 
will prevent Stafford from ever 
being executed

Brewer said at the start of the 
trial that McClain County 
D istrict Attorney Kay" Huff 
offered a plea bargain in which 
Stafford would have pleaded 
guilty to murdering the Lorenz 
family in exchange for a 
prosecution recommendation 
that he receive two consecutive 
life prison sentences Brewer 
and Stafford rejected the offer

"I did everything I knew how 
to do. a weary Brewer said 
after a reporter asked him if he 
blamed himself for Stafford's 
nine death sentences If it's 
my fault, it's my fault "

The jury returned a guilty 
verdict after about 90 minutes 
of deliberations and returned 
the three death sentences after 
about an hour's deliberations in 
the penalty phase of the trial

LaVerne I^renz. the ex-wife 
of"Melvin Lorenz and mother of 
Richard Lorenz, wept softly as 
the guilty verd ic ts against 
Stafford were read, holding her 
hands over her face

"I think he should die. Mrs 
Lorenz sa id  o u ts id e  the 
courtroom fighting back tears 
"I waited a long time for this '

Mrs Lorenz, of Burbank. 
C alif. embraced Mrs Huff and

Choirs sweep contest awards
By DEBBIE DUKE 
I’ampa News Intern

As in previous years the I’ampa High .Schwl Choral Department 
()T(K'eeded to place I ’ampa on the map by bringing home the honors 
rtiursdav from the annual University Interschola.slic l.«ague lU IL i 
Contest in Amarillo

In the contest area choirs compete in both concert performance 
and sight reading They are rated on a scale of one to five by three 
uidges with a first division being the superior rating The other 
ratings arc as follows second division, excellent; third division. 
giHid fiHirth lair, fifth division, the lowest, a pxir performance 

I nder the direct ion of JohrrWoicikowfski, the high school choirs all 
received first division ratings m concert, the highest of the ratings 

I'he contest results stand as follows treble choir — I in concert — 
III in sight reading, freshmen choir — I in concert —  I in sight 
reading concert womens choir — 1 in concert — 1 in sight reading 
isinamt mens' choir — 1 in concert — I in sight reading, and the 
concert choir — I in concert — I in sight reading A first division 
rating in both concert and sight reading aimpetition results in a 

Sweepstakes' — the most prestigious of all UH, honors 
t'ontest judges w ere quite complimentarv. as shown b\ the critique 

shi'ctsoneach choir

The concert women were very impressive lohn King of Houston 
wrote with approval

Bill Cormack. the executive .secretary of the Texas Music 
Educators Association added. "Listening to the I’ampa choirs has 
been a ^ifeasurc —  a very impressive day A’our performance 
demonstrates your great dedication to music your director and 
yourselves Let there be no misunderstanding — if you hadn l sung it 
— you wouldn t havegot It

According to Woicikowfski. six'Sweepstakes were given to AAA 
and A.A.AA choirs four of those going to I’ampa choirs This is the 
second time since Woicikowlski has been the I’ampa director that his 
choirs have come aw ay from contest with that numbi r of awards

In the class UCC i junior high i competition, only thrir lirst dn ision 
ratings were given — one of which went to a I’ampa Middle Sc IkhiI 
choir

The Middle School choirs, under the leadership ol Klena Donald, 
rated as follows seventh grade girls choir — I in concert — II in 
sight reading eighth grade girls choir — II in t-oncert -  II in sight 
reading seventh and eighth grade combination f»)vs choir — III in 
concert — II in sight reading, and the eighth grade mixed chorus — 
II in concert — II insight reading

INSTEAD OF A T R A FFIC  T K 'K K T  Lt P r e s to n  B a ile y  of th e  P a m p a  P o lic e  
IX 'partment is handing out the S a fe  D r iv e r  o f th e  M o n th  ' a w a r d  to  T in a  
K itterm an, 17. of 1824 N F a u lk n e r , w h ile  R ick  S p i l le r ,  a s s i s t a n t  m a n a g e r  o f a 
local fast foods re s ta u ra n t looks on T h e  a w a r d  is  a p ar^  o f th e  c o m b in e d  
efforts of the re s ta u ra n t and  th e  c ity  p o lic e  to  r e w a r d  t e e n a g e r s  fo r  good  
driving habits

( S ta f f  P ho< o i

Grassland destroyed in fire

said softly, "thank you very 
much"

Dennis L orenz , M elvin 
Lorenz's brother, also hugged 
the prosecutor after the verdict

"A person can get up and kiss 
all the members of the jury, " 
said Lorenz, 33, a county parks 
official and part-time deputy 
sheriff from Jamestown, N D 
"'Som ething re a l ly  super 
happened "

"I can't think of a more brutal 
crime than this. " Mrs Huff told 
jurors in arguing for the death 
penalty "Remind yourself of 
-the brutality, 'feniirid' yoiiself 
about the photographs. " .she 
said, referring to grisly photos 
of the blood-soaked bodies of the 
Lorenz victims she introduced 
into evidence

"The only way that we can 
make sure that Roger Dale 
Stafford will never be able to 
kill another human bejjig is to 
inflict the death penalty on 
him.""Mrs Huff told jurors

Brewer compared the death 
penalty to m urder in his 
arguments

Mrs Huff said she will meet 
next week with Oklahoma 
CountN" D is tr ic t A ttorney 
.Andrew Coats — the prosecutor 
in the steakhouse murders case 
— and other officials to decide 
what charge will be filed 
against Stafford « wife. Verna 
who was the star prosecution 
witness against her husband in 
both his trials

"She will be charged. Mrs 
Huff said The prosecutor said 
Mrs S tafford 's cooperation 
with authorities will be taken 
into account

Mrs Stafford. 26. testified in 
the steakhouse trial that she 
joined her husband and his late 
brother, Harold, in robbing a 
Sirloin Stockade steakhouse in 
Oklahoma City on July 16.1978

GROO.M — A raging grass fire swept through 
hundreds 'of acres of Panhandle grassland 
Friday afternoon requiring the efforts of several 
area fire departments to bring the blaze under 
control

Seven Panhandle area fire departments from 
Pampa. White Deer. Groom, Panhandle. Claude. 
Lefors. McLean and Clarendon were called to the 
scene, Mrs L A Hudson said

A lot of farmers who had water tanks came to 
assist the firefighters, she.said She said she had 
heard reports that as many as 200 people were 
fighting the blaze spurred by 3540 mile per hour 
southwesterly winds.

The stiff winds pushed the fire eastward into 
Gray County and continued burning along Texas 
70 near Pampa involving approximately 2,500 
acres of land

The fire originated on the L A Hudson farm 
about two miles west of Groom, destroying two 
garages, a chicken house and an outbuilding 
used as a brooder. Mrs Hudson said

A manure pile surrounded bv bales of hav had

been on fire. she. said, and the Hudsons ha<Lbeen 
pouring water on it for two days )

"We don t know whether something blew from 
the smoldering fire or if it started in one of the 
garages."shesaid

Damage to the Hudson property, she said, 
amounted to the total destruction of the buildings 
and four sections of grass 1200 acres i.

A spokesperson from the Pampa Fire 
Department said they received the call for 
assistance from the Groom Fire Department at 
about 3:05p.m

Two booster trucks and an emergency vehicle 
was dispatched to the scene and city firefighters 
battled the blaze until 8;20 p.m. that evening — a 
period of over five hours

Mrs Myrtle Knorpp of Canyon — owner of a 
nine-room farm home near the Hudsons — said 
only grass was burned on her property.

Ihe  two residences on the Hudson farm was 
left unscathed by the flames. Mrs Hudsqpsaid.

No estimate on damages from the fire has been 
made at this time

Brazilians wait in vain 
for Jupiter spaceship

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil (AP) — Thousands 
of Brazilians threw a party for some visitors 
from Jupiter early Saturday, but the guests 
failed to show up

Police estimated that as many as 50.000 
persons held an all-night vigil and prepased a 
reception for a spaceship from Jupiter But it 
turned into angry frustration and a mammoth 
traffic jam when the Jovian visitors did not land 
at a farm near here

The thousands of UFO watchers gathered in a 
farm at Casimiro de Abreu. a small town 75 
miles east of Rio. after Edilcio.Barbosa, a 
rancher in the area, announced in a nationally 
televised program that the flying saucer would 
land there at 5:20 a m — 3 20 a m ESf — 
-Saturday

A Reception Committee" prepared a cordial 
welcome for the visitors A luxurious issue of an 
encyclopedia "featurjng the most complete 
information about our planet " was to be given to 
the Jovians as a welcome present by Casimiro de 
Abreu mayor Celio Sarzedas It will be given to 
the town's public library instead

An official "Salute Anthem" by Neves Gurgel. 
a composer and UFO hobbyist, will be played on

some other occasion, a committee member said.
Some 350 Rio de Janeiro state police troopers 

and Federal Highway Patrol officers were 
mobilized in an "Operation UFO " to maintain 
order during the night-long vigil Sale of 
alcoholic beverages was banned. Casimiro de 
Abreu police chief Heralmir Ramirez said 
proudly; " Everything worked out beautifully 
There wasn't a single incident of violence '

He said many people voiced their frustrabon 
and anger, "but nothing really happened What 
we had was a big traffic jam ." Ramirez said as 
many as 4.000 cars, buses dnd truck from several 
Brazilian stales came to the town of 6.000 
inhabitants

When the appointed hour came there was a 
"profound silence that lasted for several 

seconds." Ramirez said in a telephone interview 
Then somebody in the huge crowd shouted loud 
andclear, "Hey, where is the UFO’ I want my 
money back " It was a joke. Ramirez said, 
because nobody really paid anything to be there 

But many people did pay for many things that 
business-minded Brazilians were selling there — 
hot dogs, small robots, signs reading "Welcome, 
peaceful friends from outer space "

City backs ‘head coimt’

(IIOIR DIRECTOR JOHN WOICIKOWFSKI. C oach 
•I-irn  Ciilbert. and Concert Choir P resid en t M arv in  
(iuid help carry out the num erous aw ard s won by

the high school choirs ThuTsday in the U n iv e rsity  
Interscholastic l..eague Contest in A m arillo  F o u r of 
six Sweepstakes honors were won by P am p a  ch o irs .

I Photo by D ebbie OMkei

BY DEBORAH BRIDtiES *
Of The Pampa News

City officials are preparing to assist the United States Census 
Bureau inthe "head count" for 1980 beginning on April 1 

Pampa needs the census count, officials say. for accurate 
population information used in many city endeavors.

The census is necessary for the city. City Manager Mack Wofford 
said, to help commissioners make decisions where the number of 
citizens is affected and in grant applications, to name a few.

"The Chamber needs the census count for the selling of Pampaj" 
Chamber of Commerce manager. Floyd Sacketl said He explained 
the population count is used to help convince outside firms to locate 
in the city

"I don't necessarily agree with all thé questions in these (the 
census questionnaires!." he said, "but I realize how much we need a 
correct census count ^nd how important it is"

A local review committee will be formed in the coming week’s city 
commission meeting. Wofford said "A local effort is being made to 
be sure each individual is counted. ' ' he said 

The committee will review the results of the census, Sackett said, 
and check the results with the city's records to see if they coincide 

The nationwide population census will begin on April 1 
The census has been taken every 10 years since 1790. in accordance 

with a provision in the constitution calling for a national roll call 
every decade in the years ending in ‘O '

Beÿnning in IMS the national Census Bureau will be holding a 
count in the middle of each decade.

Censases taken through 1950 were obtained in a conventional way: 
Census takers spread out and interviewed a member of each family 

Then in 1990 tne Bureau mailed out a few questionnaires and asked 
the people receiving them to fill the questions out and hold them until 
a census taker arrived

In 1970. however, the Bureau decided to ask areas of the country 
with 3-5ths of the population to answer the questionnaire and mail it 
in on Census Day

Now. the Bureau intends to expand the mail-out. mail-back 
system On March 28. a questionnaire will be delivered to each of the

"estimated "80 million households in the U. S.
In areas with about 90 percent of the population, householders will 

be asked to mail back the completed questionnaires in pre-paid 
envelopes on Tuesday. April I.

The less populated areas such as Alaska, sections of the Rocky 
Mountain and Southwestern states and the northern-most points of 
Minnesota. Wisconsin. Michigan and Maine will have a census taker 
to pick the questionnaires up.

In 1970.87 percent of all households mailed back the forms In 1980. 
however, the Bureau expects the mail-back rate to slip. It is hoping 
Tor an 80 percent mail-back rate nationwide

A perfect census is unrealistic, but it is possible to reduce the 
"undercount-  the population miss rate
The Bureau is particularly hoping to reduce the minority 

undercount The difficulty in counting minorities could be linked to 
the belief that the Bureau shares the personal information with other 
government agencies

Government officials say this is not true They say that under Title 
13. of the United States Code, all personal census information must 
be kept strictly cohf identia I

Nationally, the census is used to apportion fairly the seats in the 
House of Representatives

Recent court rulings have allowed many state and local 
governments to use the data to draw legislative disU'kls and ward 
boundaries

The information can be used to help city and county planners 
advanugeously locate schools, health care centers, and senior 
citizenfacilitiaa.

Be prepared for the questionnaires due on March M. The average 
form of 19 questions wilI take about 15 minutcB to finiah.

If you get the long version. . .  be ready! It has M queations. some 
requiring past income tax informatitai and will take atiaM 91 minutes 
to compiele. Fortunately, only one in six residencca -  randomly 
selected—will get this form.

With this reporter's luck . . .
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l^rvices tomorrow
RAFFERTY, Maynard (Mickey) -  10 30 a m .  

R . Logan Cemetery, Denver

dMÜy report

deaihs ënd funerals
.  ROBERTLEE HAYNES

MIAMI • Graveside services for Robert Lee Haynes. S3, were at 
3 p.m Saturday at the City of Lubbock Cemetery in Lubbock with 
the Rev. Jack Parker, associate pastor of Paramount Baptist 
Church in Amarillo, officiating. Arrangements were made by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

The ton of Roberts County newspaper pioneers. Mr and Mrs. 
Robert B Haynes, he was born Jan 2S. 1927. in Lubbock He 
attesKled Texas Tech and Draughon's Business College and was a 
veteran of World War II He was a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Amarillo

He married Rosemary Cowan on Sept 8.1946. in Miami
Survivors include his wife, one daughter, two sons, one brother 

and a sister
LEON ARNOLD STEGER

Funeral services for Leon Arnold Steger. 66. of 307 N Rider are 
pending with Smith Funeral Home

Bom Oct 17. 1913 a t Gotobo. Okla . he died Friday in Highland 
General Hospital.

Survivors include his wife. Margaret of the home; six 
daughters. Ann Steger and Judy Blackwood of the home. Barbara 
King of Roby. Janice Collins of Castle Rock. Colo.. Terry Liotta of 
Omaha. Neb and Ruth Kitchen of California; three step-sons. 
Willie Wixom of Oklahoma City. Okla . Don Wixom of Temple. 
Calif, and John Wixom; one sister. Mary Crow of Muskogee. 
Okla.. one aunt. Jimma Decker of Pampa: 27 grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild

CLARA L. KING
SHAMROCK - Services for Mrs Clara L. King. 96. of Shamrock 

will be at 3 p.m today in the Church of Christ with the Rev. Lloyd 
Rice and the Rev Jack Love, ministers officiating.

Mrs King had lived in the Twitty and Shamrock area since 1908. 
She was a member of the Church of Christ. She and her husband. 
Glenn, were married in 1906 in Weatherford.

Survivors include a son. Mack King of Shamrock; Three 
daughters. Mrs. Mildred Archer of Houston. Mrs Naomi Kromer 
of Adrian and Mrs Marion Prince of Borger; 19 grandchildren 
and 27 great-grandchildren.

city briefs
The Gray County Heart 

Association will sponsor a free 
blood pressure clinic at the 
P a m p a  S e n io r  C itizen s  
Monday. Marclf 10 from 10 
a m. until noon

The American Association of 
Retired Persons will meet 
Monday March 10at 1:00p m 
at the Senior Citizens Center 
The Program will be a Musical 
by Mr and Mrs. Sam Groom. 

Meals on Wheels 
665-1461665-2677

(Adv I

We are now enrolling couples 
due in May and June for 
Lamaze classes Call Lynn 
Turner.'665-3853 (Adv i

Mr. K 's is now open 
Thursday through ' i  day 
Saturday. Cecil Kerbo or 
Debbie Jones sty list Call 
665-3521 (Adv I

Sunday .Noon Buffet Don't 
cook, come let us do the work 
for you. P-izza Inn - 2131 
Perryton Parkway 11:30 to 
1:30. (Adv )

Linda's Cut '.N' Curl is

minor accidents

having a get aquainted sale! 
Get a haircut for half price 
when you come in for a 
shampoo and set 665-6821 or 
665-2994 611 W Foster I Adv ) 

G u a d lu p a n a s  .Mexican 
Dinner. iMarch 9th at St 
Vincents 11:00 a m -2 p m and 
4-6 p m Bazaar $4 adults. $2 
students, under 6 free i Adv i 

Pam of the Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon is featuring a get 
a c q u a in te d  s p e c i a l  on 
permanent waves Regular $25 
now«0 Call 669-7707 (Adv. i 

Dayton Todd. DJ from KIXZ 
Radio is back in Pampa 
Saturday. March 15 at M K 
Brown from 9p m to 1 a m for 
a St P a t r i c k s  d an ce  
Sponsored by Rho Eta Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi $12.50 
donations per couples, set up 
furnished. For tickets call 
665-8315, (Adv )

P a m p a  C o l l e g e  of 
Hairdressing is now enrolling 
G overnm en t g r a n ts  a re  
available Call 665-3521. Cecil 
or Barbara Kerbo. (Adv. i -

Saaday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
A dnlstlM s

Virgie T urner, 416 N. 
Dwight

G rade Ann Presley, SIO 
Sidneider

Robert P erez , I l l s  S. 
Nelson

H erbert Kyle Johnson, 
1076Varnon Dr.

Clovia Jewel Lutz, 130 N. 
Russell

Sherry Lynn Terry, 1000 
W. Wilks

E m m a  L a n e ,  534 
Oklahoma
■ Exie Beezley, 1132 Terrac« 
Austin Cook. 604 E . Craven 
Tom Wyatt, 216 Houston 
Donald Williams. 1132 S. 

Faulkner
John 011a Bradley' Box 

303. White Deer
Dismltsali

Timothy Boyd, 1224 S. 
Finley

R uth J  S m ith . 1105 
Terrace

William Prock. 1921 Lea 
* Leonard Anderson. Rt 1, 

Box S3. Miami 
Royce A Gee, l(j09 S. 

Banks
Archie Shelton. Box 283. 

Skellytown
Pat Crawford, Box 1934 
Bill Caswell. Box 97. 

Wheeler
E dith  Law rence. 1617 

Mary Ellen
Barbara Selvidge. Bqx 212, 

Skellytown
Kenneth Corse. Box 235, 

Miami
Donny Nail. 2610 Navajo 
Rex Reneau. 330 N Wells 
Viola C hronister. 1706 

Chestnut
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
Clarence Terry, 1000 Wilks 
NORTH PLAIN&HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Ona McNutt. Borger

Linda Thompson, Borger 
Martha Biglow. Fritch 
Naomi Blanton, Stinnett  ̂
Suaan Mingus, Friona 
Edna Chaney, Borger 
Erik Nygard, Borger 

INsmissais 
Adrian Jones, Fritch 
Henry McNutt, Borger 
Hedwit R aw linp, ^ g e r  
Donald Martin J r ., Borger 
Ivy Fox. Borger 
Leslie Walker, Stinnett 
Maudie Leech, Borger 
Ethel Williamson, Borger 
Brenda Wright, Borger 
Lonny Wright. Borger 
Sadie Hampton, Borger 
Debra Breedlove, Borger 
Edna Stephens, Borger 
Alma Reed, Borger 
Tommy Eppinett, Borger 
J.M . Cole. Borger 
Larry Cranfield. Fritch 
Alan McNutt. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald Rice. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Cedi Coleman. Eric. Okla. 
Winnie Leggett. Shamrock 
S t a n l e y  W h i t s o n ,  

Shamrock
Stella Bartlick, Texola. 

Okla.
Dismissals

Flora Fields. Hereford 
Mark Pond. Wheeler 
Hughey Cook. Sham rock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Elizabeth Kunkel. McLean 
Dismissals

None
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Leta Phil lips. Groom 

Dismissals
Emalea London. Groom 
MikeMcDougald, Groom 
William Koetting. Groom 
Luther Paynor, Groom 
V iv ia n  T a l i a f e r r o .  

Clarendon

police report
The Mary’ Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ reported 

■someone pulled up the poled used to tie steel cable across the 
church parking lot entrance and cut the steel cable. Damage was 
estimated at $35.

Ronnie Dale Farm er. 452 Graham reported while truck was 
parked at the back of Jim 's Grocery, 1001 E. Frederic, someone 
took approximately $800 worth of plumbing tools.

Earl Guinn. 523 S Ballard, reported a known subject assaulted 
him at Vi’s Place on March 3.

Jewell Hawthorne. 220 N. Gillispie. reported she loaned some 
sheets, pillow cases and coffee pot to a known subjed who rented 
a house from her On leaving, the subject d d  not return the items, 
valued at approximately $30

The Pampa Police Department responded to 33 calls during the 
32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m. today.

coming events

An unknown vehicle hit the front of a residence at 801 Murphy at 
a high rate of speed at about midnight Saturday The vehicle left 
the scene oFthe accident. Approximately $1500 damage was done 
to the residence owned by Opal Whittley. The house was 
unoccupied at the time of the mishap.

Members of the Lefors 
I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l 
District’s Board of Trustees 
will meet in regular session 
Thursday at 7 p m . to discuss 
a variety of topics.

On the a g e n d a  is a 
c o n s id e ra t io n s  of the 
textbook committee’s report

and re c o m m e n d a t io n , 
adoption of the 1980-81 school 
calendar and a review of 
teacher contracts for the 
1990-81 year

Board members will also 
exam ine and  c o n s id e r  
approval of the “ Five Years 
Priorities P lan "  for the 
Texas-Education Agency.

FORECASTS
North Texas — Mostly cloud to partly cloudy through Sunday 

night CkMitinued cool Partly cloudy and a little warmer Monday 
Highs Sunday 57 northwest to 71 southeast Lows Sunday night 37 
to47. Highs Monday 65 to 71

South Texas — Mostly cloudy through Monday A little cooler 
Sunday - Lows Sunday night upper 40s Hill Country to mid 60s 
lower Rio Grande Valley. Highs Sunday and Monday mid 70sjU) 
low 80s

West Texas — Partly cloudy Sunday Partly cloudy Sunday

TEXAS

night and Monday A little warmer most sections Sunday. Lews 
Sunday night near 30 north to near 50 Big Bend Highs Sunday and 
Monday near 60 north to mid 80s Big Bend ■.■

Upper Texas Coast — Winds northeasterly 10 to 15 knots 
Sunday, becoming easterly 5 to 10 knots Sunda.vsnight Seas3to5 
feet Sunday. Patches of densefog Sunday morning

Lower Texas Coast — Winds northeasterly 10 to 15, knots 
Sunday. Easterly winds 5 to 10 knots Sunday night Seas3to3feet 
Sunday Patohes of dense fog Sunday morning

By The Associated Press
A front brought cool temperatures and clouds to all but the 

southern third of Texas Saturday

The front rolled through Longview and San Antonio about 11 
a m

Afternoon tem peratures behind the cold front were mostly in 
the SOs. while ahead of the cold air the mercury rose into the 70s 

Skies were cloudy except for Northwest and Southwest Texas. 
Light rain was reported at Galveston at I p m 
The outlook called for showers along the coast and generally 

cooler weather Sunday

m i

ikN O TH ER FORM OF PIG . C a te re rs  of the  
|llRivaU«i luati conductefi Saturday  n ight c a r ry  
1  foitAvrapped pig from the rock and new spaper-lined

pit where it was being smoked Satu rday . P o ly n esian  
music and Polynesian dancing rounded out an 
evening of Hawaiian m erry-m aking for P a m p a  H igh 
School band supporters.

Board gets tough with 
suspended students
ByLEBJONES
Asssd aMd Press WrRw
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — In what chainnan J «  Kelly Butler called 

a  “ landmark decision'' for dladpUne, the SUte Board of Education 
Saturday upheld a  Houston-area school diatrlct's policy of reducing 
the six-week grades of suspended pupils.

Hie vote w u  14-2; with boiird members Virgiiiia Ciarey of 
Arlington and William Sarsgard of Fort Worth voting “no," to uphold 
the K l ^  Independent School District policy.

Ms. Currey accused Butler of “electian year rhetoric'' about 
discipline. .

Parents of Joseph Rogers, a  former pupil of Strack Intermediate 
School, attacked the policy after the boy — then an eighth grader— 
was suspended for three days for fighting in November 1978.

Following the Klein school board's pdOcy, Rogers' six-week grade 
in each course was lowered three points per day of suspension — a 
total of nine points.

Rogers' six-week grades dropped from two As and four Bs to two 
Bs and four Cs.

State Education Commissioner Alton Bowen; greed with Rogers' 
mother and stepfather. Dr. and Mrs. Ketth Weaver, this the policy 
amounted to “punishment for being punished'' and exceeded the 
Klein school board's legal authority.

The state board overruled Bowen's decision, although some who 
voted to do so questioned the Klein policy.

Butler said upholding the Klein ^ o n  “would become a landmark 
decision for this board, showing tliie 1,100 school districts of this state 
that this board does stand behind them 100 percent, interlocking 
discipline aand local control."

Klein is in Butler's state board district. He is not up for reflection 
thisyear

“I know these people.. . . They have built one of the finest suburban 
school districts in Texas. They didn't build it by being namby-pamby 
in their treatment of kids. They makq the law and they expect it to be 
obeyed." Butler said.

Mary Ann Leveridge, board member from East Bernard, voted to 
*

Pampa man sentenced
A 48-year-old Pam pa man was sentenced to four years in the state 

penitentiary during 31st District Court proceedings Friday.
Gordon Jack Addington of 620 N. C h ^ y  pleadol guilty to a felony 

charge of driving while intoxicated — a subaequent offense 
stemming from an arrested Dec. 2,1979.

J ( ^ e  Grainger Mcllhaney for the 31st District sentenced 
Addington to the penitentiary in light of the evidence of a previous 
conviction of driving while intoxicated for which the man served 
time« District Attorney Harold Comer said.

Elvis Lee Miller. 48, of 1300 W. Kentucky.was convicted of felony 
driving while intoxicated on Dec. 28.1979. Mcllhaney sentenced the 
man to two years in Gray County jail — probated — and fined him 
$750..

James Claude White. 27, of 1022 S. Wilcox wais also sentenced to 
county jail for felonly driving while intoxicated charges. The two 
year sentence was probated and White was fined $600 by the court.

Tuesday, Comer said, jury selection for the State of Texas versus 
Adrian Franklin Hartman trial will begin

The 28-year-old Hartman was charged with uniqwful delivery of 
marijuana on Dec. 13th, 1979 after an investigation conducted by the 
Department of Public Service narcotics division, he said.

uphold the Klein policy but said, “ It seems to me there is bound to be 
another way of punishing students. ...It is difficult to understand how 
a student could be punished in an academic area for a diseiplinBry 
matter.”

Ms. Currey said it was wrong to penalise a youngster academically 
for an out-of-classroom infraction for which he alrekdy lukl been 
punished by suspension.

Adler said after the vote, “DlKiplh» is the No. 1 problem in th ^  
schoois today."

"The board hasn't taken a strong stand on disipline before, and in 
nij’opinion, now is the UnM." he said.

"That's Section year rhetoric,”  Ms. Currey said in a separate 
interview. “Discipline is the code word in education circiw this year. 
Discipline is the mod. new code word."

According to case records, young Hogers and his family have sino»  ̂
moved out of Texas.

How toavoid  
the 3 m istakes 

offuiieral 
planning.

Anyone w ho's planned a funeral knows how hard 
H is to m ake wise decisiOns.Under emotional strain. 
And how easy it is to  (1) accept rather than select 
the type of service to  be performed; (2) overlook* 
some of the options; and (3) possibly spend more 
than you should for the funeral. '•
National Selected Morticiahs offer a free booklet 
that will help you avoid these mistakes. Read hand 

you can becom e b e tte r  prepared to 
make the right decisions If, and when, 
the need arises.
Telephbne or visit us for your free copy.

i n  Notional Selected Morticians

0

600 N. Word

^ a m lc la e l

665-2323

FUNKRAL DIRKtTORS
~iííÜ-

ITS

BUNDLE UP

Winter is here and time
to bundle up to 
be warmer and 

more efficient 
with the ener^ 
you use.

Here are some tips that w ill help you 
wrap up your home to  use energy m ae

efficiently.
*A dd an extra blanket o f insulation in 

the attic. •Secure ductwork joints w ith  
screws and w rap w ith  tape to  stop air 

loss, ♦feel warmer by installing storm 
-  doors in d  w indows.

•Change the heating unit air filte r when, 
dirty. •Caulk and weatherstrip air leaks 
« Id  infiltration around all doors and 
windows.
That about wraps it up for the basics.
It's good to  know there are some things 
you can do  and depend on to  be more 
comfortable this w inter.
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By Carl Gibton and Deana Finch
ATTENTION: NEW PUBLIC SPEAKING PROJECT;
Are you interested in improving your speaking abilities in front of a 

group’ Here is your opportunity - starting Wednesday afternoon. 
March 12th from 4 p.m. - S p.m.. a public speaking project will begin 
and last four to six weeks. The project wilsl meet at the Middle 
S c ^  and be conducted by Dorine Miley. a member of Toasthasters. 
TIte last couple of meetings will meet on Wednesday nights at 6 p.m. 
with the Toastmasters to see ParliamenUry Procedure in action. 
This is a project for 4-H'ers or anyone with interest in working on 
their public speaking abilities s

If there are any questions, call the County Extension Office • 
669-7429

DATES FOR THE UPCOMING WEEK:
March 10 • Top O' Texas Livestock Show 
March II - Hereford Breeders 

•March 12 - Bidders' Breakfast 
Stock Show Sale 

March 13 • Austin 4 - H Club 
•WHY JOIN A 4-H CLUB OR A PROJECT GROUP?

1 4-H provides an opportunity for boys and girls to learn decision 
making early in life

2 4-H is a way in which boys and girls take part in discassions. 
learn new ideas, new methods, and new skills

3 4-H helps provide leadership and citizenship experience and 
opportunities for personal development

4 4-H stresses cooperation, initivative and ownership.
.Many of these things can be accomplished through 4-H project 

groups
Gray County 4-H members Sally Youngblood. Scott Vanderburg. 

Dennis Kuempel. and Beth Smitherman exhibited barrows in the 
Itouston Livestock Show and Rodeo held this past week All of the 
barrows did well and the youth who went to Houston enjoyed the fun 
and excitment of the show as well as meeting old and new friends

Special congratulations go to Stormy Pulton of Pampa who 
exhibited the Grand Champion Hereford steer at the Houston Stock 
Show. This it  a very high honor for Stormy and many hoiu^ of hard 
work have been rewarded

The Top ‘0  Texas Junior Livestock Show will begin Monday. 
March lOth at 8:30 a m with steer judging Swine judgin will begin at 
I p.m. followed by the lamb judging The FFA judging Contest will 
get underway at 9:30 a . m . Tuesday

Wednesday's activities will begin with the Bidder's Breakfast in 
the Show Arena Dining Area at 7 a m. The auction sale will follow at 
8:30a.m.

Orín Barnes will be at the Top '0  Texas Rodeo Arena on March 
22nd for another horse clinic Interested persons should be at the 
arena and ready to begin at 10 a m. Area 4-H Horse Project members 
are especially encouraged to be present.

4-H leaders from all parts of the state will gather at the Texas 4-H 
Center near Brownwood on March 22nd and 23rd for their annual 
forum Held in connection with the forum each year is the 4-H 
Volunteer Leader's Association business meetings, including 
election of officers.

Forum features this year will revolve around the theme “Re - 
Creation of the 4-IL S p ir it" Mr Tommy Martin and Mr Carl Jaks. 
both of San Marcos, will lead three workshop sessions on how adults 
can help youth in recreating the 4-H spirit in their clubs and 
communities. 4-H leader and extension agent teams will conduct four 
mini 'Workshops on fund - raising, publicity, parents, and exchange' 
programs.

There will plenty of time for sharing ideas and fun with 4-H leaders 
from other countries around the state. Forum participants are to 
bring their old or new tacky clothes for the contest between groups 
following the forum banquet

For more information call the extension office at 669-7429.

IN AGRICULTURE
PAMPA NfWS tmém,. aiM* 9, IMO 9

B y Joe Van Zandt

Business seminar slated Qiildren die in fire
CANADIAN — The Canadian Business Seminar, a two - day event 

designed for citizens in the community interested in entering the 
business world, will be held later this month in Canadian 

The seminar is co-sponsored by the Canadian-Hemphill County 
Chamber of Commerce. Frank Phillips College, and the U S Small 
Business Association.
*The event will feature various speeches by outstanding business 

representatives, and a film entitled “Many Hats to W ear"
Connie Sitterly. mid-management instructor at for college is 

coordinating the seminar, which will be held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
March 24th and March 27th

For more information call Mrs Sitterly at 274-5311 or leave word at 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce

Spring cleanup planned

OPELIKA, Ala. (API — A fire swept through a mobile home, 
killing eight children from three families, authorities said Saturday. 
The children ranged in age from I toT3.

Opelika Police Department spokesman Steve Meadows confirmed 
that the bodies of eight children were found in the blaze at the Pine 
Acres Trailer Park inside the city limits of Opelika.

“We received a call at 11.53 p m of a fire at a mobile home.” 
Meadows said. "The mobile home was totally engulfed in flames and 
the bodies of eight children ranging in age from 1 to 13 years old were 
found in the two bedrooms "

At midmorning Fire Chief Albert Smith identified the children as 
Aminata Williams. 3; Wesley Williams. 5; Omar Carlisle. 1; Dania 
Carlisle, 13; Corey Tolbert. 5; Tameka Tolbert. 4: Jerry Chor Jr.. 2: 
Cornelius Coor. 3.

This is stock show week in 
Pamps. Everyone is invited to 
come out Monday and see a r e a , 
4-H and FFA members show ' 
their steers starting at 8:30a.m. 
The pig show will start at 1 p.m. 
Monday and will be followed by 
the lamb show, which will 
probably be around 6 p.m. This 
will be a full day of judging and 
you can come and stay all day 
as th e re  will be a good 
concession stand operated by 
the Gray County Extension 
Homemakers Council.

Hereford breeding cattle and 
the Junior Heifer Show will be 
at 1 p.m. Tuesday.

The Junior Livestock Sale will 
start at 8 30 a m. Wednesday 
morning a fte r the Bidder's 
Breakfast which is from 7 a m. - 
8 a m. The Registered Hereford 
Sale will start at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

NEW EPA  LA B EL ON 
SORGHUM HERBICIDES:

We have just received word 
that EPA has granted approval 
of a label for Milocep and Bicep 
in grain sorghum that has been 
treated with Concep. a seed 
softener.

These herbicides should only 
be used on acreage planted with 
seed that have the Concep 
treatment Untreated seed will 
be injured by the dual in these 
herbicide mixtures.

Several have asked questions 
about if these labels would be 
approved for planting.season.

CONTROL SCALE INSECTS:
Very few plants are  likely to 

escape  a ttack  from scale 
insects, and now is the time 
gardeners shouid undertake on 

the few effective control 
m e a s u r e s  a g a i n s t  th e  
destructive pests. The insects 
get their name from the fact 
th a t  th e  a d u lts  fo rm  a 
protective layer of wax over the 
body This protective shield, 
which may vary from a thin 
wax layer to several layers in 
the form of plates, powders or 
tu f ts ,  m ak es  th e  in sec t 
relatively safe  from most 
insecticides

Dormant oil applied during 
the late winter and early spring 
offer one of the few measures 
effective in controlling scale 
insect

D orm ant oils should be 
applied before buds begin to 
swell, when tem peratures are 
between 40 and 65 degrees and 
when no freezing weatheP is 
expected for the next 48 hours

Dormant oils have several 
a d v a n ta g e s  o v e r  m o s t 
insecticides used in scale 
c o n tro l .  T h e y  a r e  less 
expensive , g iv e  effective 
control when applied properly. 

- leave minimum residue on 
fruits and nuts, and are  safe to 
handle Dormant oils have the 
additional advantage of being 
effective against other pests, 
such as mites, pecan phylloxera 
and hibernating caterpillars

The oils also kill the eggs of 
numerous other insect pests.

When mixing and applying 
dorm ant oils, the gardener 
should use only the amounts 
r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  th e  
m anufacturer. Some trees  
tolerant of the recommended 
application rales of oil may be 
damaged if excessive amounts 
are used Even recommended 
rates have been noted to cause 
dam age to such tre e s  as 
hickory, walnut. Douglas Hr 
and Colorado blue spruce.

PEOPLE SPREAD PLANT 
DISEASE ORGANISMS;

Most folks don't realize it. but 
they often spread plant disease 
organism

Topsoil is one of the major 
sources of disease organisms, 
such as root knot nematodes. 
Once they are brought into a 
lawn or garden area, they will 
be there as long as susceptible 
(riants are grown.

If you are planning to bring in 
topsoil for a garden or yard, be 
a w a re  o f th e  r i s k s  of 
contamination In addition to 
disease organisms, a host of 
w eed  s p e c i e s  m a y  be 
introduced

Trading plants is another 
common means of transporting 
p lan t d is e a s e  o rg an ism s. 
Infected p lan ts move from 
lo ca tio n  to  a n o th e r  can  
successfu lly  tran sp o rt the 
organism and may be a threat 
to other existing plants So. 
make sure that only healthy 
planlsaretraded
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CANADIAN — The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce has 
announced plans for a city-wide 
s p r i n g  c l e a n u p  a n d  
beautification cam paign to 
begin soon

The event will be in five 
separate phases, the first of 
which will be general cleanup 
and rem oval of abandoned

automobiles Weed removal, 
indentification of streets and 
intersections, house-numbering 
and paint up and plant up are 
the addition tasks to be taken on 
by the citizens of Canadian.

Plans also include a slogan 
contest, in which the winner will 
receivea$25 cash prize

Ronnie Johnson
Bookkeeping and Tax Service

102V> E. Postar 665-TT01

• Monthly Bookkeeping
• Financial Statements
* Payroll and Tax Reports

* Income Tax Preparation

N U -W A Y  C L E A N IN G  SERVICE
by Joy Vouno 

^THENOSTEAMM E^

M A R C H  SPRING 
C L E A N IN G  SPECIAL

Professionqf Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning 
AT 1979 PRICES!

Get Your Free Estimates^Now!

(For you fellii «vho a l l  boforo March 15lh, 
wo hovo a ipoctol bonuf diKOunf.)

H fJ l; 665-3541
quality M B tJt paytif

A s k  t h 0

H E A R I N G  A I D  S P E C I A L I S T  

A . W .  M c G i n n a s , M . S . , M . H . A . S .

Q. Is  it necessfU7  to have a  hearing  te s t when a 
patien t com plains nS a  hearing  loss?

A. Yes, testing  is a necessai^ and useful tool in detenn 
ing the presence of a hearing loss and to measure the 
improvement of the patients hearing problem.

0 .  Does a p o o r  unflerstanding score ru le  out the use 
of a  hearm g aid?

A. Absolutely not. We hear by more than  our ears. We 
use our eyes and our intelligence, even if our word 
discrimination is poor, a hearing aid gives valuable 
auditory clues.

Send Q urstio iu  to

^^71^W ^Franci»^l^om go/rx^^9 |0^^
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I N o G uesswork  
. A bout P rid iig

W e 'fl te ll you  h o w  m u c h  y o u r 
.  p r e s c r i p t i o n  w il l  e t ts t  b e f t t r e  

yo u  b u y . . .w i t h  n o  o b lig a t io n !  
R e ly  o n  o u r  q u a l i t y  s e r v ic e !

Accuracy Is  
' M o st lu ^ io rta n t

W e take special care in fill
ing  all p re sc r ip tio n s  to  the  
le tte r ...  for your ow n safety. 
Rely on  o u r com peten t staff.
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sfora in Pampa with 
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TO U  AN EVEN ftEHE« PUCE TO UVE

----------  Lot Pooco Bogin With Mo
Thn nowipopor i* dodkotod <e (uroiiMiig iofonaotioo to o«r roodon M that 

*oy coo boWf prooMlo ood piM orv tliow o m i troodow owd ■wcoMWif  Mhow H 
MO ih bitning- Tor oojy iidiM loan wndontandi froodeoi and k  troo to cenlro* 
kiMolf and oil ko yowom i can ko dovolep to kk utmek capabllMot.

Wo boliovt tkot ail mon oro oqoally ondowod by Ikoir Crootor, and not by a 
goyornmont, wMi Ikorighilotako moral action le proMfvo Ikoir I ifo and oroporty 
and Mcuro moro froodom and koop it for tkopaokoi and oikon.

to diKkorgo ikit rotponcibility, froo mon, le Iko boti of Ikoir obilily, muti 
undortlond and apply lo doily Iking Iko grool moral guido oxprotiod in Iko 
Cevoling Commondmont.

(AddroM oli communicoliont lo Tko Pompo Nomi, 403 W. AIckiton, P.O. 
Orowor 219t ,  Pompo, T u o i 790AS. loNort le Iko odiler tkeuld bo lignod and 
nomoi will bo wilkkold upon roquok.

(Ptrmiicion il koreby granlod lo roproduco in wkolo or in pari any editoriali 
originated by Tko Nom and appearing in IkoMcolumm, providing pMpor credit 
k gkon.)

Welcome to the Top o ’ Texas
To all out-of-towners in Pam pa for the “ Top o* T e x a s  H ere fo rd  

Breeders Show and Sale," we say W ELCOM E TO T H E  TO P O ’ 
TEXAS!

You couldn’t be in any friendlier p a r t of T e x a s . We in the  T ex as  
Panhandle are pro^ud of our youth and ou r c o m m u n ity  an d  hope you 
enjoy your stay here

Many P am p a res id en ts , a s  w ell a s  T o p  O ’ T e x a s  4-H a n d  F F A  
m em bers (and th e ir  m o th e rs , f a t h e r s ,  s i s t e r s ,  b r o t h e r s ,  a n d  a l l  
volunteering friends), h av e  b een  p r e p a r in g  fo r  m o n t h s  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  
during the past w eek, for th is  a n n u a l  ga  la  e v e n t .

Getting livestock read y  fo r th e  sh o w s h a s  b e e n  a y e a r - lo n g  p r o c e s s  
for most o fth e  youn g ste rs , a n  a c t iv i ty  w h ic h  we. r e a d  is g e t t in g  le s s  a n d  
less profitable

But we know of one y o u n g s te r  w ho fo u n d  r a i s in g  a  s t e e r  p r o f i t a b l e  
last week — 15-year-old A ngie A irh a r t  o f L a  m e s a .  T e x a s  H e r  g r a n d  
champion s tee r G eoffery  B ean e  so ld  fo r a  w o r ld  r e c o r d  $110.000 a t  th e  
Houston Livestock Show and  R odeo

According tq ,a  rep o rt by th e  A sso c ia te d  P r e s s ,  on th e  a u c t i o e  b lo c k , 
some $350.000 w as p a id  to  y o u n g  o w n e r s  o f g r a n d  a n d  r e s e r v e  
champions

The breakdow n: g ra n d  c h a m p io n  s t e e r .  $1 lOJlOO; r e s e r v e  c h a  m  p io n . 
$52.000: g rand  cham pion  la m b . $41.000: r e s e r v e .  $21 .000: g r a n d  
champion barrow , $36.000; r e s e rv e ,  $24.500; g r a n d  c h a m p io n  t u r k e y ,  
$15.000 ( th a t's  g o tta  be so m e  T h a n k s g iv in g ! ) ;  r e s e r v e  $7.000; g r a n d  
champion pen of b ro iler ch ick e n s . $26.000: a n d  r e s e r v e ,  $18.000.

.Although we do n 't a n tic ip a te  a n y  s a le s  th a t  h ig h  in th e  P a n h a n d l e ,  w e 
hope the Top 0  T exas tops i ts e lf  th is  y e a r  a s  a n  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  to  
vouth to  continue thei r  endea  v o r s .

Good reporteras life can be a lonely one
iR m ro R 'S  NOTR! The fnllowini ed ito ria l w as w ritte n  m ore  th an  a

How politicians get their way ■Ji

By Robert LcFevrc
The posturing of rival politicians as they 

parade before the international Uibunal of 
pubUc opinion is a bit like a pair of 
game-cocks strutting, cackling, spreading 
feathers and making a great racket. BU 
nothing more.

The confrontations in the United Nations 
and out of it, between Iran and the U.S., 
Russia and the U.S., Pakistan and the U.S., 
China and the U.S., and so on, are 
beginning to pall

Why don’t the political leaders of other 
countries back down and do as we ask? Let 
me ask a second question which will 
probably reveal the correct response to the 
first question. Have you at any time, 
currently or in history, heard of the 
political leaders of a given nation abruptly 
altering their policy when requested by 
another group of politicians from another 
counuy?

I have never heard of it and I do not 
expect to hear of it now.

For a gang of politicians in a given 
comtry to back down before a group 
outside that country would be equivalent to 
acknowledging defeat after a war.

Put the situation in reverse. Let us

suppose that we land troops in a small 
coiiitry in the F a r E ast in an effort to 
protect what a re  ca lled  "American 
interests.’’ When we do, a second country’s 
politicians, who m ake speeches against 
what we are doing, tell us they won’t sell us 
their vodka anymore if we don’t stop. 
Finally, they tell us that they won’t play 
games with us any more unless we change 
our position.

Do you suppose we would back down? ̂ e  
could not back down. Why? Because the 
people of this country would immediately 
charge that our own politicians were so 
weak and vacillating that they were beii« 
dictated to by vodka makers.

No politician can publicly back down to a 
foreign^. Whether the politician lives in 
what is called  ’’d ic ta to rsh ip” or a 
“dennocracy,’’ this is always true. ’Theonly 
way one group of politicians backs down 
before another group is when forced by 
total power of one sort or another to back 
down. And that happens only when the 
people of that country give up and ask for 
suirender, one way or another.

In point of fact, all this hostility, foot 
stomping, purse swinging and grimace 
grotesquery has been choreographed for

the benefit of the press and the public. The 
latter is expected to be awed by the sound 
and fury which signify nothing.

So, let’s take a  practical look. The whole 
event began m any years ago when 
American politicians sought to influence 
politicians of other countries so they would 
line up and support our “democratic 
system of go v ern m en t"  rather than 
afflliating with any rival system.

Why did American politicians do it? 
Because, that is the way foreign politicians 
do it. We wanted to be like everyone else so 
we wouldn't appear to be an odd-ball nation 
that minded its own business.

Let'me provide a parallel. How does the 
labor union reach its objectives? It fosters 
the belief am ong its  members that 
management is rich and workers are poor. 
It further says it "will fight" for the 
workers. And when the chips are down 
there is only one weapon the union really 
has. It uses force and shuts down the 
obdurate business. Since the unions 
obtained legal sanction to disrupt the lives 
of everyone involved, we don’t think of it as 
force. But it is force, naked and brutish, 
that has even resulted in bombings, 
shootings, knifings, property destruction

lEDITOR'S NOTE: The following ed ito ria l w as w ritte n  m ore  th an  a 
decade ago by a Freedom N ew spaper e d ito r . We h av e  p u b lish ed  it;,, 
before, and we ^ le r  It again now because ,we co n sid e r it to  be a classic^ 
commentary which m erits repeating every  few y e a rs .)  ?

Beware the new sp ap er r e p o r te r  w h o m  e v e r y b o d y  lo v e s  a n d  th e  
editor who is buried  w ith pub lic  h o n o rs .

This is not an  in v a riab le  ru le , bu t i t 's  a s  good  a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  a b o u t  
the new spaper business a s  yo u 'll c o m e  a c r o s s .

Well, w hat's  w rong w ith a r e p o r te r  w ho  is  th e  to w n  p e t  a n d  th e  e d i to r  
who is one of the sw ellest guys in to w n ?

Principally , it is .not the n a tu re  of th e i r  t r a d e ,  p r o p e r ly  p l i e d ,  to  w in  
popularity contests. The best of th e m  f r e q u e n t ly  e n jo y s  th e  a f f e c t i o n a t e  
regard  of an exceedingly  sm a ll g ro u p , b u t h e  d o e s n 't  g iv e  m u c h  o f a  
dam n either.

R eporting a  s to rm y  sessio n  of th e  s c h o o l b o a r d ,  a  b i t t e r  d iv o r c e  
action, a b a re  knuckle p o litic a l c a m p a ig n  — r e p o r t i n g  th e s e  th in g s  
accurately  is not going to  win a n e w s p a p e r  m a n  th e  a f f e c t io n  o f th e  
principal contenders.

■'My G<xl did I say  th a t?  " a sk s  th e  s h o c k e d  c i ty  c o u n c i lm  a n  w h e n  he  
reads an account of y e s te rd a y 's  m e e t in g  in w h ic h  h e  w a s  a h e a t e d  a n d  
noisy contender

i  wish I h ad n 't. " is h is n ex t s e n t im e n t .
Then. T don 't think I could h a v e  s a id  t h a t  "
Later, I know I d id n 't say  t h a t ! "
And eventually . "I w as m isq u o te d !  "
It is rem arkab le  how a m a n , v ir tu a l ly  in a f r e n z y  of a r g u m e n t ,  c a n  

rem em ber the next day , w ith su c h  c la r i t y ,  e x a c t ly  w h a t  h e  d i d n 't  s a y .  
Tbe reporter took notes, th e  p r in c ip a l  a c to r s  r a n t e d  a n d  r a v e d  B u t w e 
are to believe th a t th e  n o tes  w e re  le s s  a c c u r a t e  th a n  th e  r e c a l l e d  
version of the ang ry  p a rtic ip a rits , l a t e r

The hand)est device is to b la m e  th e  r e p o r t e r ,  of c o u r s e ; a n d  h e  is no 
longer one of them  "

Good reporting  seem s to  e x is t a lm o s t  e n t i r e l y  on th e  lo c a  1 le v e l .  T h e  
reporter in W ashington b eco m e s p a r t i e s  to  a l l  s o r t s  o f p o l i t i c s  T h e  
gross produce of all th ese  m e n  is so  s i m i l a r  it  is  s t r e t c h i n g  th e  
imagination to think th a t  th ey  a r e  b e in g  r e p o r t e r s .  T h e y  r e w r i t e  
handouts, they record  the w ords a t  th e  p r e s s  c o n f e r e n c e ,  th e y  d r in k  th e  
booze and ea t the hors d 'o e v re s  a n d  if th e y  w r i t e  a n y t h i n g  u n p l e a s a n t  
they might not get inv ited  b ack  A nd e v e n  w o r s e ,  t h e y  m ^ ^ o w  u p  
their fellow p rac titioners

We ra th e r doubt th a t m ost "v e te ra n  W a s h in g to n  c o r r e s p o n d e n ts '* "
■ (as they a re  alm ost in v a riab ly  c a lle d )  c o u ld  c o v e r  a  c i t y  h a l l  to  th e  

satisfaction of a  good ed ito r
Everybody in W ashington loves th e s e  f e l lo w s , a n d  w h y  n o t?  T h e  

ra ther insipid product they  p ro d u ce  s 'h o u ld n 't  g e t  a n y b o d y  a n g r y .  T h e y  
simply w rite w hat th e y 'r e  inv ited  to  w r ite  b y  th e  p o l i t i c i a n s .

The editor who goes to his grave with a line of m o u rn e rs  from  h ere  to  . 
the county line is a sorry reporter whose legs w ent b ad .

He frequently is eulogized — often by h is own su c c e s so r  — as hav ing  
been part of every civic betterm ent p ro jec t in the h is to ry  of h is tow n. 
These good works, on analysis, most frequen tly  tu rn  out to h av e  been 
forays on the state or federal treasu ries . C hances a re  he w as ta k e n  in, 
years ago. by some group of benevolent desp o ts  who ru le s  his ba iliw ick  
somewhat ruthlessly, he did have to a d m it, but* it w as in th e  best 
interests of the stupid masses who m ust be d riv en  to do the  r ig h t th in g , 
even if they lose an arm  or leg in the p rocess. He belonged  to  a lm o s t 
everything he could get on his expense accoun t. He n e v e r  sa id  a n y th in g  
startling that would set anyone to w ondering if he m ight be an  oddba ll 
given to swimming against the cu rren t.

Everybody loved good old Joe E yeshade , the fr ie n d ly  e d ito r . But, 
strangely enough, when his fan club is 'p re ssed  to  ex p la in  e x a c tly  w hat 
Joe accomplished for his beloved town, they  ju s t c a n 't  pu t it into w ords. 
Well, he was a nice guy, you know. Kept th in g s out of th e  p a p e r  fo r the 
folks who really mattered. •

A good Joe. you might say. But som etim es you so r t  of w o n d er w hat 
really was going on in the town and w hat else Jo e  w as leav in g  out of the

What about payday?
by ARTBU CH W ALD

WASHINGTON-The bottom line in the 
presidential race is money -  or the lack of 
it. Everyone, including John Connally. the 
greatest campaign fund-raiser of them all. 
is running out of cash and the primaries 
have just begun. . *

The Reagan people are making deep cuts 
in their budgets, and the ones on salary at 
Kennedy Head()uarters are never certain if 
they will get paid or'not.

White many campaign workers are very 
committed to the candidates they are 
working for. they still have to deal with 
such small problems as eating and paying 
their rent.

How do you keep your help during a 
campaign when there is no money in the 
Ull’ ,

I would guess this scene is being played 
out in th e  headquarte rs  of every

' presidential candidate right now
" George. I want you to know that you're 

doing a  terrific job in the mailroom."
'"‘niank you very much. I didn't get my 

check this week.”
"That's what I wanted to speak to you 

about. Did you ever hear the nursery 
rhyme about Old Mother Hubba|ri?"
. "I think so. I didn’t get my check from 

last week either. And don't tell me it's in 
the mail because I work in the mailroom.” 

"We would never lie to you. George. 
'That’s why our man wants to be Président 
He feels the American people have been 
lied to long enough. The truth of the matter 
is that we have the choice of either paying 
you or printing up SOObumper stickers " 

“Bumper stickers don't need shoes "
"I know how you feel. George, but the 

very life of this country is at stake. If our

man doesn’t get elected, no one in this 
country will be able to afford shoes. You 
have to think of the future. If we win. we 
can turn the economy around, and also 
regain the respect of nations throughout 
the world. Our man will lick inflation and 
bring new dignity and stature to the highest 
office In the land."

"What you're saying is I'm  not going to 
get my c lj^k  ”

"George, if our man becomes President 
how would you like to be the Ambassador to 
France?"

"You promised that job to the guy who 
installed the telephones ."

"Well, how about Secretary of Defense 
then?"

"What’s it pay?"
"Seventy thousand plus a chauffeur "

Employees and productivity

paper
Ño reflection on the dead, you u n d erstan d . J u s t  w o n d erin g .

By Oscar Cooley
Teachers who have recently gone on 

strike have tried to justify this action by 
saying that when one's cost of living rises, 
say 13 percent per year, his wage rate 
should rise accordingly. This seems to.be 
good logic, but is it?

Every worker's wages are limited by 
what he does — by his product. This is an 
economic fact of life.,And it is logical. The 
worker's product, or achievement, is his 
only source of wages. He m ay receive less 
than he produces, but he cannot receive 
more without taking part of what others 
produce

This is why economists say that a worker 
should not expect a raise just because his 
cost of living has gone up. for a rise in his 
cost of living does not mean that his 
productivity necessarily has risen. These 
two are not at all the sam e.

Surely the employer is not responsible 
for what it costs his employee to live. The 
employer cannot hold this down no matter 
how much he might like to. So why should 
he be expected to pay a raise in wages just 
because it is costing the wage earner more 
to live?

If by a rise in the cost of living, we mean 
a general rise in costs, constituting a fall in 
the i^neral purchasing power of thedoUar, 
that is. inflation — it may be argued that 
unless the worker gets a raise has in 
reality suffered a cut. since be is getting 
the same number of dollars but tlwy are 
worth less to him. Therefore he merits an 
increase in the numbers of dollars he 
receives, an increase sufficient to make up 
for the decay in the value of each dollar. In 
short, he must have a raise in order to 
oontinue his usual level of “living." ITiis 
would seem to justify “ infla|ion raises."

By the sam e token, during a time of 
falling prices, "deflation cuts" in dollar 
wages would be in order.

lliia is the theory of "indexation,”  or 
changes in ones income to match changes 
in the general price index, that is. to 
tuations in the purchasing power of the 
dollar

Note that one can hold inflation raises to

be economic without discarding the basic 
economic principle that a worker's wages 
have to te  paid out of his product. .An 
inflation raise is not a  raise in terms of real 
wealth but merely in terms of dollars. The 
W orker’s physical product has not 
increased, it rem ains unchanged, but he 
receives his wage in dollars, a ^  now he is 
paid m ore do llars to represent the 
unchanged amount of his physical product.

It follows that during a period of 13 
percent-per-year Inflation such as we a i i  
now having a worker is justified in asking 
for a raise of 13 percent yearly in the 
number of dollars per week he receives, for 
if he does not get it he is suffering an actual 
decline in real wealth.

and death. But It is all good, clean furf 
because the law says it is.

War is the only tool a government has 
when the chips are down. If it realty wanti- 
another country to follow iu  dicUtes, it 
makes war and compels obedience. That is 
the way it is done and the only way it is 
done.

War consists of bombings, shootings, 
knifings, property destruction and death. 
This has been legalized so long as 
government people establish the targets. 
We don’t think of it as good, clean fia^ 
because people who a re  not directly 
involved a r e  victim ized. We have 
altogether too many instances of innocent^ 
men with their iegs blown off. their faces' 
demoUshstfi  ̂and too much land dedicated 
to receiving their mutilated corpses. So 
war is hard to shrug off.

Now let’s get to some hard questions. 
Would ybu be willing to march down the 
street, knock on every door and shoot one 
person oid of every five you see?

There may be a few sadists reading these 
words who would whoop in glee a t the* 
prospect. But. surely, not you. Within 
recent weeks I’ve been hearing war-talk 
from many quarters. “We ought to move in^ 
and bomb the hell out of Iran," one fellow 
told me. Okay, so you believe that we 
should try to compel the crazed and 
despotic leaders (?) of Iran to release the 
hostages.

And possibly we should broaden the 
contest and drive the Russian tanks out of 
Afghanistan, too. By armed might.

With the first bomb the hostages will die. * 
How many with the second?

Very well. How many of your neighbors 
are you willing to condemn to death?

How mhny more taxes are you willing to 
place upon yourself and your neighbors?
Do you wish to see your neighbor’s sons. ; 
and possibly his daughters as well, legally 
kidnapped into involuntary servitude‘so * 
they can lay down all they have in an effort 
to force alien politicians to do the biddin|of 
American politicians?

I have found that the people who talk war 
aren't, in the main, talking about laying 
down their own lives. Some masochists * 
have. I freely admit. But most are saying. 
"Let there be war, and let those other 
people (not me) fight it out." -*

I plead with you. my fellow countrymen. . 
to stop this clamor for war We have I 
enough problems to solve without adding ! 
this. t

Today in history
Today is Sunday, March 9. the 69th day df 

1960. There are  297 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in histofy:
In li74, seven former aides to President 

Nixon pleaded innocent to charges of a 
cover-up of the Watergate scandal

On this date:
In 1451. Amerigo Vespucci, the Italian 

navigator for which America is named, 
wasbom. ‘

In 1862. the first battle of ironclad ships 
was fought i n .a  Civil War encounter 
between the Monitor and the Merrimac 
near Hampton Roads. Va.

In 1916. Mexicans led by Pancho Villa 
attacked Columbus, N.M . and killed 15 
people.

One year ago: A judge issued, a 
temporary order prohibiting publication of 
an article in the Progressive magazine 
that, charged the government, told how a 
hydrogen bomb worked
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Berry's World
I am assuming that his employer is 

prospering, by which I mean that the 
employee's work Is just as productive as in 
the past. If. for some reason, the employer 
is not responding to market demand, is not 
offering the kind of goods that buyers waht 
and hmee the firm is losing money, then 
the employee’s  productivity is declining 
and his real wages can be expected to 
decline accordingly. *

Employees should not count on raises — 
real raises — when their employer is 
heading toward bankruptcy. The Chrysler 
workers can see that. On the contrary, to 
preserve their jobs — and one assumes 
they would want to — they will be smart, in 
suÁ  a j ú n e l e ,  to consider taking a  cut.

Much strife arises from the failure of the 
wage earner to realize that he has a 
marketing problem. He is not merely a 
working stiff who gets and holds a job. He is 
a marketer of labor. And the market for 
labor; as for corn, TV sets, stocks and 
bonds, etc., is a complex thing. It has two 
basic variable: Supply and demand, but 
each' of these continually changes, and for 
many -reasons, each of which is hard to 
foresee and account for.

The worker’s union is supposed io be a 
help to him in solvb^ his marketir« 
problems. But unions, unfortunately, 
seldom tie the workers’ demands for wage 
Increases to their productivity.
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Spelling bee champions named
Gray County's. 1980 Spelling Bee champions were named 

recently in a contest involving school winners from the McLean 
and Pampa schools

The county's senior champion is from McLean and he is John 
Glass, whose brother. Jam ie, won the honor in 1977. Parents of 
thetwoare Mr. and Mrs. DaleGlass.

The IS-year-old seventh grader in the McLean Junior High, 
will compete for Gray County in Amarillo on April 12 with 45 
other area winners from the Panhandle of Texas. New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

The winner of the regional event in Amarillo in April will go to 
Washington. D C. on May 25 as a contestant in the 53rd national 
event.

Runner-up in the senior division is Amy Radcttff of Pampa 
Middle School. 12-year old daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Radcliff. Amy claimed the county 's junior title in 1979.

The champion of the county junior division is a girt who 
attends the fifth grade of Horace Mann School. Pampa She is 
Kim Bennett. 10. whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Bennett. 333 Naida.

Petroleum  engineers to meet

Alternate is an ll-year-old student in the Lamar School. Connie 
Harris, daughter of Mrs Darline Harris .

The Gray County Spelling Bee has been directed this year by 
Raymond Thornton, assistant principal of the Middle School.

There have been three Gray coimty contestants who have 
competed at the national level. They are Pat Ludeman. Pampa. 
M l; Nancy Palm er, Pampa. 1970: and Ron Palmer, brother of 
Nancy. 1974

This is the 32nd year the National Spelling Bee has been 
sponsored by an Amarillo newspaper and WTSL. Canyon.

REVCO PH.ARMAt'Y in the Pam pa Mall conducted  
their grand opening earlier this week. On hand for 
the ribbon cutting ceremonies w ere, from  left. 
Henry Gruben; H arold B a r re t t ;  Jim  W ard , 
v ice-p residen t of the P a m p a  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce: Jody Thomas. Revco P am p a  S tore  
manager: Steve Smith. Revco D istrict S u p erv iso r 
from Kansas City. .Mo : P h ilG en try : Floyd S ack e tt. 
Chamber m anager: and Don Bigha m

The Panhandle Section of the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
will be holding a dinner meeting 
Tuesday. 6:30 p.m. at Tom's 
Country Inn of Pampa.

G uest sp eak e rs  for the 
meeting- will be Bob Talcott.

a r e a  e n g i n e e r  f o r  
Dresser-Titan. The subject for 
the meeting will be “ Foamed 
Hydro Carboq Stimulation.

For reservations call Hank 
Chamberlain at 665—1876.

Sunburst Intemationat Inc
1977 8ac«ton Aoad« CinciMMt^OMp4i237 • 013)931-M99

SUN TAN CENTERS
4 8UI4TIC 8 H  COaCEfT

■ 881 Tiiaias
TIM B Sw oppoituMy yoi lii« l twin wülng lor 

Now yw CM M te big praftls as 11«  oimif of 
I  Sinburst Ifliimitianil Taming Cmur Ymr 
cuUiOTin we bi icstalic lo racaivt tbibsMMi 
ol iwo hours in Ha wn n  only two imnulst M a 
lanrungcantir . ifsquicKc«ai\conBortabli 
and saw Cumnl laming cmiirs an v m  
bookiit
UnmuminveslinsMiiiaiirid $16000 
May bi suctwsMIy opiratid ai an aclwe or 
abKniMawnar LnulidopportuniliitavailaMe 
in lach ana Call loday tor lulling dilaM . 
oil lor Mr Mater

Toll Free 1-800-854-6047

MRS. EUNICE: McMILLEN

Bank
promotion
announced

Floyd F Watson, president 
and chairman of the board of 
First National Bank in Pampa. 
re c e n t ly  a n n o u n c e d  the 
promot.ion of Mrs. Eunice 
McMillen to the office of 
assistant cashier

Mrs .McMillen started her 
banking c a re e r  w ith the 
Peninsula Bank and Trust in 
Williamsburg. Va Her next 
banking position was with the 
Amarillo .National Bank in 
Amarillo. Texas

Since beginning at First 
.National Bank, she has worked 
im the proof departm ent, 
bookkeeping department and 
installment loan department.

Mrs Mc.Millen is married to 
C 0  M cM illen . who is 
em p lo y ed  by S a n ta  Fe 
Railroad. They are members of 
the Central Baptist Church here 
¡p Pampa

(Photo by L a rry  C ro ss i

Tower 
opens new
office

WASHINGTON -  U S  
Senator John Tower announced 
today he will open a regional 
office in Lubbock to serve the 
West Texas-Panhandle a rea .

"The needs of citizens in the 
vast West Texas area can no 
longer be adequately served by 
existing state offices in Dallas. 
Austin and Houston." Tower 
said

"Opening an office in West 
Texas will give me better 
insights into the needs and 
concerns of the area. It will give 
citizens there faster and easier 
access to the senator. I hope 
people' will use the new office 
for help with federal-related 
problems, and get information 
and to m ake the ir views 
known." Tower said

The senator chose Lubbock as 
the site for the new regional 
office because of its central 
location, but he emphasized 
that- the Lubbock office director 
will travel - throughout the 
region to meet local needs

The office is scheduled to 
open in June with an initial staff 
of two persons it will serve the 
P anhand le . South Plains. 
Permian Basin, and the El Paso 
areas.

The nation’s non-metropolitan 
counties gained 2.3 million in 
population between 1970 and 
1976, growing faster than the 
cities.

KÆ àJÊ

JG010 - 
2 ton« trim

S105

Fumili the new  Pulsai'^Q u a rtz  C o llection

Q uartz w atches th a t 
com bine superb  looks, 

luxury  features— 
and unbeatable prices.

This new Pulsar Day/Date Quartz watch 
has all the desirable features you've 
heard of at o price thql is practically 
unheard-of these days:

• English/Sponish bilingual calendar
• Center second hand
• Approximotely four-yeor battery life
• Luminous dial ond honds'
• Water-resistant to 30 meters (100 ft.)

See this fine, sensibly-priced collection 
■ today. Come in ond pick out your own 

fovorite Pulsor Quartz watch. Pulsar 
Quartz. Always a beat beyond.
In technology. In value.

RHEAMS
D I A M M P J H O P‘Your Personal ■

112 W. Foster 
ééS-2831 
Downtown 
Pampa

114 N. Main 
323-8922 
Downtown 
Canadian ^

E Z Z B S Home & Auto

Sleeper and 
Love Seat

$588
Queen Size Sleeper, 232 ¡sao pncxi sapaHi«iy $368

Save over $160
Colonial Sofa and Love Seat
•Comfortable pillow arms
•Deep foam reversible seat cushions
•Attached pillow backs
•Covered in easy care 100% Herculon 2322*10.50
Matching Rocker, 2322*30 $158 .

$488
Reg $649 (,fpurchaaad aapafataiyi

Sleeper and 
Love Seat

$688
Queen Size Sleeper, 7&2-1190 Pricad Mpamteiy $428

Save over $160

Traditionai Sofa and Love Seat
•Deep foam reversible seat
•Quilted 100% nylon flocked print cover 7521110.1120
Matching Chair, 7521130 $178

$588
Reg $749 (If purchased saparatelyl

FURNITURE CLEARANCE SPECIAL

Limitad to 3

Vinyl So fa  & Choir

iu«*44*.95 ............ :..Sale ^29 8® ®

Loose Pillow Bock Sofa

Rag. $299.95 .......  Sale ^ 2 0 9 ^ ^

Kroehler-Velvet Sofa

............ Solé ̂ 3 5 9 ’ ® Rog. $369.95

Umit«dl«2

Bassett H igh  Bock Sofa

«359«
Limitad to I

Rag. $449.95

Herculon Cover Reg. $449.95 Sale

One Group Cockta il Tab le  

and End Tab le  2 0 %  OFF
Lazy Boy W all A w ay  Recliner

$247®®.Sole Umitad ta 2
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EDUCATION
My Prerogative

NEWSMAKERS
ONTOPOFTHE HONORS...

OKUHOMA STATE TECH
Three local students were named to the honor roll for the just 

completed fall semester They are as follows; Ronald W. D ym . 
elertrical technology. Mobeetie, Wesley Allen Drake and Jon E. 
Rape, both diesel mechanics students from Pampa 

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
John Hancock and Frankie Watt, both of Pampa. were named to 

the Dean s Honor Roll for the fall semester
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

Brenda Malone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Malone. 414 Sloan, 
is serving this year as a member of the student newsp..per. The 

niversity Daily A senior majoring in journalism. Malone is the new 
editor

ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVF;RSITY 
.Miikcy U f . son oi .VIr and .Mrs Ucyl^eeofiaM S Faulkner.was 

awarded the I )ean Adams Achievement Award l^ee is a senior bank 
iuid iinanee major

W EST TEX ASSTATE UNI \  E H S m ’
Two l(K-al (jirls were recently iniliali'd into the Zola Tau Alpha 

inlemaiion;il Iralernity for women They are Debbie l^ewis. 
(tiughlerol Mr and Mrs Jam es U*wis and .N1aryGant/.dauj{hterof 
•Mr anri Mrs DavidGant/

-  TEXAS W( »MENS UNIVERSITY
Beverlv Burns 51« Doucette, was honored by the Vice ITesident of 

.\cadeinic Alljiirs She is an art major ■
NORTH TEXASSTATE UNIVERSITY 

I n w  Eli/abylh llaesle daujihterof .Mr and Mrs John.I Maesie. 
.ilJ.N Sumner

Kemberlv Kiiv Kotara daughter of Mrs .Nancv Koiara.2429.Marv 
Ellen

Carol Lynn Sparkman, daughter of Mr and Mrs Rov C 
SjKirkman. ol I’timpa

MiciH'lle MeKnigjit. daughter of .Mr and Mrs loyd McKnight. of
Ixiors

t»N THE MOVE...
Senior .\irman .fanios L Thompson, son of Mr. and .Mrs .lames I. 

fhompsonof Wheeler. Ti’xas. has been named out.standing squadron 
.iirman of tie month at Altus Air Foriv Base th e  197« graduate of 
M(i.<ean liigh.SchiMil. is a security .specialist 

.Marilt n E Shepherd. 1224 S Dwight, has recently launched a 
earer-r in I'l'xas stale governmeni as a Clerk II with thi- Texas 
l-jnplovment Commission In Pampa through the services ol the 
Texas Merit Couneil

The University ot Texas at Austin awardcxi 71 law degrees ai the 
iiidol ihe tail .semester, one ol w hich was awarded to a local citi»:on. 
I kirrell Ray Carey ol 701 S Ballard 

Gary R Countryman, son in • law ol Mrs M V Ward of 91« N 
tirav has In'en appointed as executive assistant to the chairman ol 
the Ixiard ol Conoco Ine He was lormerlv vice • president and 
general manager ol operations lor Dubai Petroleum Company • • 

Tixiinical Sergeant Brian A Prigmore son ol .Mr and Mrs () M 
lYigmore ot l.'l«« Charles, has bei-n reenlistixJ in the U S Air Force 
alter 1« years ol service Prigmore is a medical lishnician at 
Zweibruckeii .\ir Base in W est (k'rmanv 

Captain Stephen B Maddox, son oi Mr and .Mrs Ravinohd B 
Maddox ot St Rt .1. Pampa. recently arrived lor duty at l.aughlin .Air 
Force Base in Dc“l Rio from his instructor pilot position a; Charleston 
Air Force Base in Charleston. South Carolina 

Chris 'ohnson. 1968 Pampa High School graduate, apd his wife 
Nita hav moved back to Pampa from Amarillo Johnson graduated 
from Houston Commonwealth College with a degree in Mortuary 
Science and is now employed by Smith Funeral Home The Johnsons 
have two sons. Aric and Joshua

#
•  i t

By DEBBIE DUKE 
Pampa Netai la tera  

Last week. Feb. 24 - March I. 
was Drug Abuse Prevention 
Week across the state of Texas, 
according to volunteers of the^ 
D rug  A b u se  P re v e n tio n  
D iv is io n  of th e  T e x a s  
Departm ent of Community 
Affairs in Austin. The program 
was conducted mainly to “focus 
public attention on the fact that 
drug abuse effects everyone, to 
p ro v id e  in f o r m a t io n  on 
p reven tion  and trea tm en t

programs and to help Texans 
recognize the time when drug 
uae cresses the line into drug 
abuse."

The Drug Abuse Prevention 
Division estimates that there 
are between 65.000 and 85.000 
persons addicted to narcotics in 
Texas. Statistics also show that 
there could very possibly be a  
decrease in the use of heroin.

However, people are turning 
to other substances to "get 
high." Le^al. over • the -

4 x . s

Girl Scout Week

KEVIN EBENKAMP

Ebéneamp receives 
Eagle Scout award

More than 1.400 Girl Scouts in the tencounty area of Quivira Girl 
Scout Council will join in the nation-wide observance of Girl Scout 
Week, beginning today with church attendance and highlighted by 
special events and exhibits.

Pampa Girl Scouts will celebrate with special international 
dinners for parents Monday and Tuesday nights at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Optimist Club.

East Neighborhood will meet Monday night with Mrs. Katie 
McDonald, neighborhood chairman, as mistress of ceremonies.

Tuesday night's festivities will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Deanna Hughes. West Neighborhood chairman.

Qndy Stubbs and Michelle Hughes will show a film entitled* 
"Wyoming Trek," which will include scenes of Girl Scout National 
Center West. Ten Sleep, Wyo.

Special awards will be presented to those assisting with the Girl 
Scout program in 1979

The Monday night flag ceremony will be conducted by Troop 209 
with Mrs. Lou Adair as leader. Mrs. Carol Mackey's Senior Troop 619 
will lead Tuesday night's flag ceremony.

A special feature of the covered dish supper will be presentation of 
the Juliette Low world friendship banksby a representative of each 
tro ^ . The World Friendship Fund was organized S3 years ago by 
Juliette Low. Girl Scout founder. It helps maintain the international 
centers that include Our Cabana in Mexico, the centers in India and 
in Switzerland.

International exchange projects are financed by the fund which 
assists over 200 U S. Girl Scouts to travel to over 30 countries each 
year In an exchange program, over 200 Girl Scouts and Girl Guides 
from over 40 foreign countries come to the U S. annually Additional 
aid. including wheelchairs to disaster victims, typewriters, and 
clothing, is given annually to countries and cities where there is 
need.

counter drugs, alcohol, and a 
mixture of the two are  just a few 
of the serious, possibly fatal 
tickets to a good time Officials 
aay that the increase of the 
other forms of drug abuse is due 
to the fact that they are  easier 
to obtain and quite a bit less 
expensive

InhalanU are another serious 
problem Surveys show that 
twelve percent of the high 
school students in a Texas 
metropolitan area last year had 
inhaled some kind of substance, 
as compared to four percënt 
nationally.

More and m ore, fam ily 
m em bers a re  see in g  the 
increase in the use of drugs and 
alcohol in the loved ones ... but 
since  they a re  not using 
narcotics or marijuana, they 
fail to consider It drug abuse. 
Not only are young people 
involved in the drug scene, but

the problem extends to women, 
the elderly, and professionals^

The Dnig Abuse Prevention 
Division, according to officials, 
dedicated its 1960 Drug Abuse 
Week to supporting activities 
which will ac t a s  "D rug  
Preventers "  These programs 
are focussed at the so • called 
"at - risk" youth; those who 
have tried drugs but not abused 
them, who are bored, and have 
nothing constructive to do with 
their time

Experts in the field of abuse 
prevention feel that one way to 
prevent drug abuse is by 
providing alternative actiyitiqa. 
which provide opportunities for 
rewarding experiences

A national drug abuse hotline 
is p rov id ed  and  ru n  by 
volunteers and is aimed to help 
youth (or others) combat drug 
abuse by lending a helping hand 
and a friend to talk to

Th* Pampa High School Choor Loodors 
with to oxprott thoir tincoro Thanks 

to tho following poopio for thoir holp 
and support.

MR. A MRS. DON CASE MRS. K. MARIANO 
MIKE GOAD

BRAD MINK A PAT ALBERT of KGRO 
BIU HARRIS A HAROLD BARRET FORD 
JEFF DOUGHTEN A THE P.H.S. BAND

TSU regents ask opinion

There is a new Eagle Scout in the Lawrence Ebencamp family. 
Kevin Ebenkamp. 15 of 2108 Hamilton was recently awarded the 
honor of Eagle Scout from troop 414, sponsored by the First 
Presbyterian Church in Pampa. • .

After joining the Scouts in 1977. Ebenkamp did a sand line fence on 
Highway 70. north of St. Vincent de Paul church, for his Eagle.Scout 
project ,

Ebankamp's other special interests include church activities, 
playing basketball for the 9th grade green team at Pampa High 
School, track and snow skiing His hobbies are camping and fishing.

Troop offices held by Ebenkamp have inclucted Senior Patrol 
Leader. Instroctor. Patrol Leader (two terms). Scribe. Librarian, 
and Quartermaster. He is an officer of the Arrow.

The Eagle Scout award was presented to Ebenkamp at the Court of 
Honor Introduction of the Eagle Candidate was given by Jay 
Warner. Assistant Scoutmaster and presentation was made by John 
Curry. -

HOUSTON (AP) -  The Texas 
Southern University board of 
regents will ask  the state 
attorney general's office to rule 
if $900.000 in school funds 
deposited in a bank headed by 
the TSU board chairman is a 
conflict of interest.

The regents voted Thursday 
to make the request after it was 
learned the money had been 
deposited in National Security 
Bank in Tyler, ^where TSU 
board chairman Ernest Sterling, 
isalw  chairman of the board.

"I am 100 to one postive that 
the opinion will show I do not 
have a conflict of interest." 
Sterling said after the Thursday 
meeting

Sterling had been accused 
Wednesday by Fegent Joe 
Blades of conflict of interest. 
Blades said Sterling's bank had 
too much of TSU's money for a 
bank the size of National 
Security

Shop Pampa

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUILT!

You con ordor oiw from u* and  probably go t it 
installod tho tom o day.

Wo oIm  hovo ono of tho  most compioto stocks of 
door parts in tho Toxos Pantandlo.

Wo havo poopio who havo tho oxporionco to work 
on doors.

. 22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

5 1 2 E. Tyng 669 -9391»

School
menu

MONDAY
Burrito. salad, corn, pudding, 

milk
TUESDAY

Chili dog. french fries, 
trimmings, salad, gingerbread, 
milk

■ WEDNESDAY
Chicken fried steak, gravy, 

potatoes, fried okra, jello. roll, 
milk

THURSDAY
Pizza, beans, salad, pear, 

peanut cluster, milk 
FRIDAY

Chicken ■ vegetable soup, 
choice of sandwich, celery and 
carrot stick«, applesauce, milk

Gorclonji
J E W E L E R S

lUe hcive i|Our clicimond.

■GENUINE
AQUAMARINE J M R Y  
. WiïH DIAM ONDS • -

IN .1 4 K G C X D

Jobs offeretl
Jobs for out - of ■ school 

persons, ages 16 to 23. are 
av a ilab le .a t Lake Meredith 
Recreation Area through the 
Young Adult Conservation 
Corps program

Applications should be made 
th rough  th e  local Texas 
E m ploym en t C om m ission  
Office Requirements call for 
the applicant to be in the above 
age bracket, not be enrolled in 
school, and should be able to do 
outdoor physical work

14K Gold, 
Aquamarfew and 

CNttnond PandwRt
CMVI VWKXjW

J '4 i- .

OR
14KQoid, 

Aquamarin« and 
Diamond Ring 

Rsgularty $395

Scholarships
offered

VOUR
CHOICE

ll WEBC ONLY

The University of Dallas is 
now interviewing high school 
seniors from across the state for 
eight full scholarships and a 
number of partial scholarships 
offered through the University's 
Texas Scholars Program.

Offered solely on the basis of 
academ ic achievem ent, the 
scholarships arp renewable for 
four y e a r s  an d  a r e  not 
dependent upon family income 
or financial need The full 
scholarships will be equal to 
more than 89000 annually, and 
partial aid will range from $500 
to8IJ50peryear.^

All applicants must be 
graduating seniors at a  public 
or pr'»ate Texas school They 
will be considered on the basis 
of rank in their classes, 
peroeitiles on ACT and SAT 
tests, nominations from -high 
school principals or couMlors 
and interviews with UD faculty 
and administrators.

S tuden ts m eetin g  the 
qualifications are urged to 
contact the UD admissions 
o ffice  fo r  sc h o la rsh ip  
application forms immediately.

m m s m
T h é  B i n h s t o M

f o r ¥ M
R«g.l396

tè-.'

YO U R  CHOICE

tMlN diiiR
w  M s n w i  nnn |

'«Mh AHSnUKarMgold.
» 4 » « O A Y a 4 M a i •  MMJLVMQ •  B W > ^  WSTALLMOfT

I teMÉÉV M M  II fOM PNW y fMIBit VI V H IM  MBINi W Cnrngi VUV ITWniPI APUMVinV.

IN PkHPk-SHOPATQOBDON'S: Pampa Mai, 
2646 Parryton S tn a t « . Other storee in Lubbock, 
Abilono, San A i ^ ,  Dalat, Fort Worth, Oklahoma 
Chy, Midwatt Cllv, Oklahoma; Norman, OWshoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to 
Coast.

^ N * s | i r .

FRIGES 
GOOD 3 GAYS 
GNLY 
STGRENGURS:
•  A.M. TG 9 P.M.

andra
Savings 
Center

For St. Patrick’s Day.Mwhen
it eoniBt to instant pictures come to KODAK!

.If s the Kodak

HANDLE
TM

Your most in«xponsivo 
way to got instant 

pieturos. In boautHul 
color by Kodak

Nandio 2TM Rtg. $32.99

Always Kaap an aitra pa«k handy!

KODAK PRIG ^  A  . a
INSTANT PRINT FILM

Fkf.

Evoryon« will lovu Rw..

KODAK
EKTRALITE 10

GAMERA OUTFIT
Oompltlu Ut including • 
buiH in ntnelronie flatk

sir.. »114. la
Hog. S M I

Only

Go r m  i i  this w M fc for a Kodak DomonstratioR

u
5
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perrytòn Parkway
v i s a :

MARYLAND CLUB 
COFFEE

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lino DISCOUNT CENTER 

-Aerving The Area Sines 1963!

i u . e m

MONDAY
and

TUESDAY

Van Camp’s 
P0RK&  
BEANS

CRACKERS
VIMtA Swan 
1 Lb. lex

ALL
Automatic

DISHWASHER
DETERGENT

4 Lb. 1 Ó1. Box

Van (ampls
pORK*“»
w

IFANTS’ DRESS-PANH SETS
, WATER

Ona Oroup Siias I  to IS Months 
**0olton Dandy** by Cotton BroNiors

Reg.MJI

Rsg.$MI . . ..... *3”  M e « . »

R sf .|U I  . . . ............^ 4 * *  RSI.IIJI
$ 5 2 9

Ono Group 
Valuos from 
S IJS toS M S

FABRICS 
79

Now Crush

PANr
HOSE

No. 469 
' Ono Siio 
<  Fits All 

'  . Rog. StF

Yd.

WostBond Opon Stock

COOKWARE
$049Square Oako Pan 

Cookie Shoot 
Pie Pan
Loaf Pan ...........

PLATE-WELD
^  ^  Eniorfonoy Donturo

Repair Kit
LADIES" BIKINI PANTIES

Each 69
Hoover

RUG SHAMPOOER
Reg. $2.29

AZIZA
Meiitariiliig Oreme Eye Shadow

ttS 69

Hs e .
$ 1 0  . . . . .

$ p 2

^  .........
$ p T

4%  . . . .
$ p 4

*0‘ ' .00

with 2 Grushos 
W 01. tank 
Rag.
1 6 4 4 1  ................

I® 9 0+  
30  FREE 
TADlfTS

High potency 
supplement 
ofvitomlns. 
minerals, 
iron ondzlnc

ANTACID/ANTt-GAS

FHopsm
m agaldrate Phisr

LOW
SODIUM

F.D.S.
Fominino Deodorant Spray 

2J Ounoo Rig. $2J8

Save on Your Total 
Prescription  Cost 

for .411 Apes:

I

PHARlUa
haiiiily Records Maintained 
Aiitoinalically by Computer

OPKN DAILY.
9 \.M . TO *» P.M.

• CI.OSKD .SI NDA^
t

665-269« 665-7470
l)«‘airCo|M4aiitl Jim Raker

•  ( i h u r g e  .A rro u iiti«  \telc< tiii»*  w il li  
A p p r o v e d  O e d i t

•  M e d ic a id  P re u c r ip l i« » iis  ^  c ic o i i ic  
e  !A c .S e rv e  N iirK iiig  l l o i i i c  I 'u l i c i iO
e l * . ( ! .S . .  H a i t i .  M e d i i i ie l  T a r d a  9 ic l< o n ic

HEAD & SHOULDERSi 
SHAMPOO

$00911 ox. LoNon or 
T Ox. Tube 
Reg. S2J9 . . . .

12floz

STRONG 
MEMCME 
FOR

Coi^hs

/ Ponds .
Floral Deodorant

BODY POWDER
4  \  10 Ounoo SIxo

$109
^ H i u k k r s

Hog.
$ 1 J I

M a s s e t i

■ ■ f
BtXJNOMV f

• 4  v,iV
l l : - "

EVENFLO
Disposable

BABY BO H LES
80 Eight Ounoo BotHos

Disposable 
Baby Bottles
^  . f r t v  ^

LWilfel! m -:.

MONTHRUFM

i Aja.WIATNni 
ROMPcnnooM 
PUNNOUBC 
wAusm eeTW EEK

(MON.) ABC Caplioeed 
NewtCEXC.MON.)

SPTLPnOQIIAM
ENQLMH

!NQAirrEN
ROSS BAOLEV SNOW
new s
EDUCATKMAL MO-

>(UNTR.Sd)(R'
S:40 O N EW S
9-M  QPAnMANORANCN
7K» Q  700CLUB

LEAVE rr  TO BEAVER 
TOOAV

0 0 0 0  MORMNO 
AMERICA

ÍBMORNRMSHOW 
1 SLAM BANG 
EATER 

7:30 O  ROMPER ROOM 
8:00 Q  LUeVSHOW 

n  NEW8DAV 
I CAPTAW KANGAROO 

KROFPrS
ERSTARS

8:30 BUTTLERASCALS 
n  GREENACRES 

I MISTER ROGERS 
I NEW ZOO REVIEW 

9:00 OMOVIE TheBkMOahUa' 
(MON.). ‘Wild Harveet' 
(TUE.), ‘Thundarbirde’ 

'  (WED.), ‘Guinea Pig‘ 
(THUR). Mr. Denning 
O ^eu North‘ (FRI.)
O  MOVIE‘On The RMara‘ 
(MON ). ‘BirdOIPared«M‘ 
(TUE). ‘Marinea. Lata Qo‘ 
(WED). Momant To 
Momant‘ (THUR.), ‘Tha 
Trap‘ (FRI.)
Q  CARO SHARKS 
Q  m m t DOUGLAS 
Q  SESAME STREET 
IQ PHH. DONAHUE 
SHOW

8 LEAVE IT TO BE A VER 
HOUVWOOD

f JARES
MV THREE SONS 
HIGH ROLLERS

LAVERNE AND 
SHIRLEY

I ELECTRIC COMPANY 
I PRICEISmOHT 

I MAVERICK
10:30 @  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

I FAMILY FEUD 
EDUCATIONAL PRO-

tRAMMINO (UNTIL 3:30)
I  MARCUS WELBY 

O  LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE (EXC.THUR.)

~ l  CHAIN REACTION 
I 820,000 PYRAMIO 

I NEWS 
I IRONSIDE 
11:1S B  LOVE AMERICAN 

STYLE (THUR.)
11:30 O  MOVIE ‘Tha Damned 

Oon‘t Cry“ (MON.), ‘Taa For 
Two‘ (TUE.), ‘Strango Al- 
faction‘ (WED.), ‘Now You 
Seo It. Now You Don‘t ‘ 
(THUR ) . ‘You Came Along‘ 
(FRI.)
Q  PASSWORD PLUS 
Q  JOKER'S WILD 
O  SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW

AFTERNOON

THE

12KXI B  BIQVALLEY 
Q O O l  NEWS 
O  YOUNG AND 
WSTLESS

12:30 Q  OAVSOFOURUVES 
O  PLAY THE
PERCENTAGES 
O  EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING (UNTIL 3:30) 
B  CARTOON CARNIVAL

1:00 B  GREENACRES 
O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
B  AS THE WORLD 
TURNS
O  MOVIE Rad Dragon' 
(MON ), ‘Tho ImpalianI 
Heart' (TUE.), ‘0londia‘a 
Reward' (WED.).^Our Vary 
Own' (THUR ), Winga Of An 
Eagle' (FRI.)

1:30 B  ANDY GRIFFITH

r w
OIGGLESNORT

HOTEL

8 DOCTORS '
FATHER KNOWS

BEST
I LOVE LUCY 
ANOTHER WORLD 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
QUIOINGUQNT 

2:30 OPOPEYE AND BUGS

8 FLWTSTONES
EDUCATIONAL PRO

GRAMMING (UNTIL 3:30) 
3:00 B  SPECTREMAN 

Q  EDGE OF NIGHT 
l b  ONE DAY AT A TIME 
(EXC.TUE.) CBS Library

ÖUE.)
I POPEYE AND 

FRIENDS
3:30 O  FLINTSTONES

Q  QILUOAN’S ISLAND 
Q  MERV GRIFFIN 
O  BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS

8 OVER EASY
SIX MRJJON DOLLAR 

MAN (MON.,WED.,FRI.) 
March Magazine (THUR.) 
O  BATTLE OF THE 
PLANETS ^

4 M  B  TOM AND JERRY 
HOUR

8 MY THREE SONS 
SRO:DUMMES(WED.) 
Movie (FRI.): ‘Force 10 

From Navarono' (FRI.)
0  APTERSCHOOL 
MCIAL(WEO.)
Q  3-2-1 CONTACT 
O  BIONIC WOMAN
(TUE.)asi

4:30

Sd)0

8:30

BUGS BUNNY; PORKY

Q io r e a m o f je a n n k
OM 0VK(TUE.)‘Saturday

r Fovor'frUE.)
QILLIQAN’B ISLAND 
:.WED.)
I8TER ROGERS 
MY THREE SONS

fC.TUE.)
QILLIOAN’SISLANO 
MAOY BUNCH 
O  CAROL BURNETT 

ANDPRIENOS
Q datrioqame 
0  MOVIE
(MON.,WED.,‘n4UR.) 
‘Forco 10 From Navaroeo' 
(MON ). ‘Over Tho Edge' 
(WED), ‘Proud Rebel'

i UR.)
HAPPY DAYS AOAM 
SESAME STREET 
■LOVELUCY 
HOGAN’S NEROES 

BOB NBWNART
MOW
0NUCNEW S  
0  ABC NEWS 
0 N E W S
0  OtCK VAN OVKI 
SHOW

Shop Pampa
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WILLIE AND Mae Mays pose with a bronze 
plaque casting that was unveiled during  re c e n t 
ceremonies at which Bay Area a th le te s  w ere

honored. Willie was inducted into the Bay A rea H all 
of Fame along with Joe Dimaggio, Hank L u ise tti, 
Bill Russell and the late Ernie N evers. (AP Photo  >

Repairs funds sought for Astrodome
HOUSTON ^AP ( — An agreement that would provide for $IO-$20 

million in repairs to Houston s Astrodome has been turned over to the 
Harris County Attorney for final review, according to county 
officials

County Judge Jon Lindsay said the money which will be used by 
the Houston Sports Association will be raised through county-issued 
revenue bonds, and that HSA will repay the bonded indebtedness.

Lmdsay said the the agreement, which includes about $4 million in 
repairs to the Astrodome's leaking nine-acre roof, will be final if 
County Attorney Joe Resweber finds no "legal snags " in it 

In exchange for the HSA makii\g the repairs, the county agreed to 
eliminate a lease requirement that HSA pay the county more than $2 
million in delinquent gross receipts money 

The county also agreed not to raise the annual ^50.000 rent figure 
and extended the current lease until the year 2020 

Lindsay said the County would not be legally obligated to pay off 
the bond issues i?HFA defaulted on itsobligation. - «

If you have problem water.
•  HARDNESS
• IRON
• TASTE

•  SEDIMENT
•  ACIDITY
•  ODOR

You need 
Culligan.Water

The most con^tkte line 
of weter conditioning equipment 

for rental or purchase!

665-5729 AND SAY

W ailUM NM M r.
314 S. STARKWEATHER

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

" d is c iw e r  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e ' y

a r d e n  C a re
With A  

Professional 
Touch.5 7 *

RED ONION SETS........B7c LB.
WHITE ONION SETS...77c LB. 
ONION SETS. In three de
licious varieties. Big values.

PricM Effective;
Monday, March 10 
Through ''
Saturday, March 15, 1980

i
■  PKG.
■  SPECIAL PRICE

VICTORIA RHUBARB.
Crimson Red V/?" & 
up 3 roots per pkg.

1 0 ® ’

1
■  PKG.
■  SPECIAL PRICE 

ASPARAGUS. Mary 
W ashington type. 8 
tools per package

PRICE
STARTER FERTILIZER. 5000 
Sq Ft coverage, 3500 Sq. Ft. 
in Colo. Root-building formula.

S E E D
KENTUCKY FESCUE

G R A S S  S EED
Plan your lawn new. 
An early start is best.

m  3 7
■  CANNA BULBS OR
■  DINNER PLATE DAHLIAS

DOUBLE CAMELLIA BEGONIAS...... 1.47
BLEEDING HEARTS................................1.57
DAY LILLIES.............................................. 1.57
BORDER DAHLIAS................................. 1.57
FLOWER BULBS. Beautiful varieties and 
colors lor your gardening enjoym ent.

" A ,

TO

GARDEN GLOVES. Cool C otton, 
Slretch-Fit or Sure Grip stylet.

T « m

Nm TU •  B JIk iB  •  I

Automotive values.

BR78-13t
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
TR75TT
GR78-15 
HR78-15 
LR78-15 '

4 aramid-belted radiais.
•  A ram id  fiber, p o u n d  fo r  p o u n d  

fivb tim es s tro n g e r  th a n  e te d
•  U nique tre a d  ch an n e ls  w a te r  aw ay  

from  tir e  f w  w et-road  tra c tio n
•  2  sm ooth-rid ing  po ly este r p lies

Rsia Grappier Redid

fV.
175R-13
175R-14
185R-14
195R-14
205R-14

205R-15
215R-15
235R-15

880 117011.97
m  1888 ß  -11

2.14 
2.43 
2.61

8 8 8  I iB s h .M
874 HOC 2.57 
87B ßlOB|2.79
88 2 ' I l i a  3.08

NO TRADE-IN NCkDCD «Suoi, raái.1 ply

Sale ends March 25.

Affordable glass- 
belted Runabouts.

23®*
A78.13bhclnnll; 
phi. $1.7S f...t Mch.

• 2 tough glaaa belto 
resist im pact damage

• 2 polyester plies 'de
liv e rs  smooth ride

Runsbout Belted

FUEL 
SAVER
Rsdidtises
unprove gss 
mileage over 
nonrsdids.

t î S » e t
A78-13 23.M 1.76
B78-13 27.10 166
D78-14 S4!R 2.06
E78-M • 3M0 221
F78-14 37 JO 2.37
G78-M 40 JO 2.64
Ó78-16 “ 105“ 262
H78-16 44.80 284

NOTRAOE-IN NEEDED 
itewails avaiUMe. M more «

Mounting included

Save 3̂1
Stylish in-dash AM/FM/ 
FM-stereo with cassette.

$ 1 4 9 0 8
Regularly 189.00

Packed with features like automatic 
reverse, locking fast-forw ard/re- 
w ind, FM signal lock and more.

Fits iiaoBt US cars, trucks, vans.

Fits moat US cars. Limit 6.

Automotive
values.

Our dirt-trapping air fiker.
Helps improve gas mileage, 1  o o  
keeps engine running dean.

Wifslariy 2Jg

1-qt 10w30 all-season oil.
A nti-ru st form ula provides C Q c  
great year-round lubrication. O e ?

lie.

RtashH yTr

AC® nonresistor spark pkiK.
G et fa s t ,  re lia b le  s ta r t s .  Q O c

t f .  $ 1 . 1 0 ® ^
fe.v*rya.r pne*

Lw»» 24- Resistor-type p lu g .

Save *3
Garage creeper for under<ar repairs.
Hardwood body with nylon 
casters—rugged. Padded, 
oil-resistant headrest.

8 .88

Save *50
W ards heavy-duty 1 V^-ton floor jack.
Rugged jack has all-steel 
co n stru c tio n . G re a t for A  4  y |

Ragahrly itfoo
at-home car ser\'icing.

Standard tune-up. 
4-cyl
8- c y l ............. 3 7 J6  I
4 - c y i ............. 28 J 8

Complote brake job 
for most US cars—  
2 discs, 2 drums. \ T ( ) \ I ( . ( ) V \ f  K‘V

Farti
.-aa4libar. O s J  »«yL

MotiUSc IT i ì ìÈ T H ammm, hmmmitm.»pnc«.

Coronado Center
Auto Service

Pampa 660-7401
Opent at 8:00 a.m.
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Pampa routs Borger, 13>2, 
for third win in a row

PAMPA’S JEF^F. McDougall s te a ls  second  base  a s  the 
catcher’s throw arrived to B orger's W endell P lum  ley too la te . 
McDougall drew a walk in the fifth inning and  la te r  sc o re d  a s

Pampa tallied eight runs in the fifth en ro u te  to a 13-2 win o v e r 
Borger Friday afternoon at O ptim ist P a rk . (P h o to  by L a rry  
Cross)

ByL.D.STRATE
Pampa, behind a solid pitching performance 

by Junior righthander Leroy Kuhn, routed 
Borger, 13-2, a t Optimist Park Friday for the 
third win in a row for the Harvesters.

Kuhn, who survived a shaky second inning, 
allowed five hits while striking out seven and 
walking one. After giving up two runson foir hits 
in the second, Kuhn se t tM  down to allow just one 
hit the rest of the way to even his record at 1-1.

Pampa also collected five hits off Borger's Bob 
Sessions, but the Bulldog defense fell apart in the 
fifth frame as the H arvesters crossed the plate 
eight times on a variety of fielding and thnwing 
errors.

Borger committed 10 errors, starting with the 
first inning when Steve McDougall and Mark

Jennings pulled off a fake double steal that 
caused second sacker Wendell Plumley to
overthrow  th ird  base  That brought in 
McDougall. who led off with a triple to right field 
for the first run of the game.

Borger took the lead, 2-1, in the second on a 
sacrifice bunt by Mike Washburn and a triple by 
GarAnderson •

The Harvesters ju m p ^  in front for ̂ x)d with a 
four-run explosion in the fourth, aided by 
Barger’s leaky defense.

An infield single by Andy Richardson, a  base 
rap by Mickey Bynum, two fielding errors and a 
wild pitch accounted for the four Harvester runs.

Pampa added more than enough insurance in 
the fifth as Borger continued having its fielding 
woes.

Ironically. Pam pa’s only h it-a  single by Andy 
Richardson- in the fifth didn’t produce an rbi.
Barger committed five consecutive miscues 
before power-hitting Mark Jennings was walked 
intentionally with two outs to set up a force play
at any base. It didn’t help. McDougall’s liner 
bounced off Anderson’s glove in left field,

. emptying the bases.

McDougall. Richardson. Bret Atchley. Sam 
Edwards, and Bynbm had one hit each for the 
Harvesters

Pampa. playing just the opposite of Borger in 
the field, was charged with only one error.

'The Harvesters, now 3-1. traveled to Altus. 
Okla. for a doubleheader Saturday. They return 
home to host Hereford at 4 p.m. Tuesday

Houston Kashmiere, Plano in state finals
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Houston Kashmere, getting 

;its firepower from a dozen scorers, and Plano, which 
;sehk>m makes a costly mistake, were matched in the 
p a s s  4A schoolboy basketball finals Saturday.

Championship games at the 60th annual state 
tournament started today with the Class B contest 
^ tw e e n  Snook, which was seeking its third 
‘■consecutive title, and Petty West Lamar, a 19^ 
Isemifinalist.
: Kashmere raced past San Antonio Houston, another 
3¿sm Uyat likes to run. 81-57 Friday night to join Plano, 
;a46-39 victor over'Port Worth Dunbar, in the4Afinals.
; The o th e r sem ifinal winners Friday were 
Gladewater Sabine and Bartlett in Class A.
1
! Other finalists determined Thursday set up these 
contests for state championships: Beaumont Hebert 
v .̂ Snyder in 3 A and Abernathy vs. Boling in 2A.

' Kashmere. cham pions in its only previous 
appearances in 1974 and 1975. had 25 turnovers, shot 
only 38.9 percent from the field and missed 22 of 47 free 
throws, yet woneasily.

The Rams defensive press forced 34 turnovers by San 
Antonio Houston, which also shot only 38 9 percent and 
made only 11 of 33 free throws.

Alfred Godine. the 6-foot-2 nephew of former star 
Karl Godine of Kashmere. led Kashmere’s dozen 
scorers with 13 points, including a driving slam dunk 
Gerald Sublet tallied 11, Adrian Randle 10. and Wayne 
Johnson and Wayne Bennett each had 9

Eddie Williams scored 12 for San Antonio Houston, 
which lost starters. Alan Luckey and Tony Trigg on 
fouls. Luckey’s fourth and fifth fouls came seven 
seconds apart, the final one with 3 minutes 40 seconds 
left in the third quarter.

Plano reeled off 11 unanswered points after Dunbar 
— emotionally charged by a dunk by Willie Ashley — 
had tied the game. 31-31. in the third quarter.

Kirk Lundblade tossed in 25 points for Plano, 
including eight during the decisive 4:39 stretch that 
carried into the fourth quarter Lundblade. 6-7. also 
held 6-8 Gilbert Collier of Dunbar without a point inthe

second half. Collier, who had averaged 16 points a 
game, finished with seven points and o^y two 
rebounds.

Ashley was high for Dunbar with 12 points and 12 
rebounds. The 39 points was low for Dunbar this season 
in 38 games.

Plano had 11 turnovers but the mistakes cost Plano 
only four points. Plano capitalized on 11 Dunbar errors 
for 14 points.

Sabine overwhelmed Archer City on the boards, 
grabbing 46 rebounds to only 17 for the shorter North 
Texas team. in winning a 73-50 victory Mark Johnson 
scored 23 jwints and Johnny Stone, a 66. 236pound 
Baylor football recruit. had 26for Sabine.

Bartlett poured in 29 points in the final quarter to 
defeat Memphis. 59-44. Anthony Smith scored 21 and 
Charles Smith 20 for Bartlett

Freshman Ronie Smith and Rodney Guy each had 16 
for Memphis, which lost scoring star Wesley Johnson 
with a knee injury in the first quarter. Johnson, who 
hadaveraged21 points a game, scored only two points

Amarillo High girls win Pampa Golf Invitational
' Amarillo High shot 372 to win the team 
c^iampionship in F riday’s Pampa Invitational 
Girls’ Golf Tournament at the Pampa Country 
Qub. *

Pampa didn't place in the tournament, but 
Pftiny Summers won the singles with a 96 Suzy 
Carter and and Amy Carter, both of Pampa. shot 
126 and 133 respectively.

Tascosa's Jill Prince claimed medalist honors 
with an 81 in the seven-team tournament.

Other team scores were Tascosa. 405; Dalhart. 
440; Palo Duro. 482; Panhandle. 496. and 
Amarillo High B. 524.

The Lady Harvesters are entered ui the 
Amarillo Triangular March 22.

Rangers in favor of players’ strike
■PQMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — The Texas Rangers are solidly 

IxMnd their players’ organization, an informalpdl indicates.
players were unanimous in saying they will strike if asked to 

by the Major League Baseball Players Association.
“Of course. 1 support a strike. We’d be lost without the Association. 

W^re like a bunch of floundering idiots without it," said pitcher 
Ferguson Jenkins.

:Reliever Sparky Lyle agreed.
“We should have struck last week. We have a hundred years of 

catching up to do. ” he said.
.Outfielder Richie Zisk added."Everything 1 have and everything 

niy family has is due to the Association. One thing I’m not is a 
hypocrite”

player representative Jon Matlack said the strike, if there is one. 
ihight not come until May.

“We could still strike, say in May. when it would hurt them (the 
^owners) ecnhomically even more. Schools would be gating out by 
jthem. crowds sU rt getting bigger and there are fewer raincuts.
* “We’d still have that hamm er to hit them over the head with."

Catcher Jim Sundberg said. ’I stand to lose quite a bit on salary. - 
but it doesn’t come close to what the Association has done for me in 
Ihe past and will do for me in the future ’’

Jim  Brown of Syracuse 
scored 43 points against Colgate 
in a 1956 football game, making 
six touchdowns and seven extra 
points.

SoPtbalL Pans “
I F  y o a  ô p o -i

a n d  - t ì u l u n o P  e o l^ b a U ,  

C.or\a»dcy b e i^ o n . ÍJürr\pire,. 
I f

JOLVjTroSptr (M -3733

FOR ALL YOUR CUSTOM
C O V E R  N EED S

ilOAl2.Nl. '
O'lF't.o ••MOtaisis

“You people found deductions 
and credits I didn’t know 

• about I shoulda come here 
last year.”

: H4R Block preparers are carefully trained to ask the 
light quesbons. They dig for every honest deducbon and
P a e d it . And they  w ant to make su re  you pay  only the
• taxes you owe.

H8)R BLOCK
-| THE INCOME T M  fE O K E

 ̂ 612 W. Francis Pampo, Texos
66S-2161 665-7t33

Weektf<iyt 9:00 o.m.*6KW p.m.
 ̂ Sotnrddy 9KKÌ ojn.*5KN) p.m.

Eoriy & L<ite Appoint mente AvoiloMe '

01 Qushly C .r ’'*

PAMPA TENT & AWNING, INC.

Pampa Tent & A w ning offers a custom fit
ted canvas or synthetic fabric cover for just 
about everything. With over 30 years of 
experience in the design and manufacture 
of custom covers, PT&A covers the Top O ' 
Texas. Here are just a few of the things we 
can cover for you.

Boat covora B canopios 
Joop Tops
Fittod truck tops (sovos gas) 
Tonnis Court woothtir bi^ks 
Gym floor covors

Horso 4 stock troilor covors 
Sun canopios for form A 
industrial oquipmont 

Tractor hootors 
Machino covors 4 
chutos

3.17 E. Brown 
Phone 665-8541

SPORTS

Basketball scores
NCAA TtWMacol 

MrH Booed 
BUBtgiooal

l one 94. H oT y  C r o s s  M  
Vittoneva 77. Marqucti* W

MItesI Bogtoool
F l o r i d a  St 94 To l ed o I t  
VirgM aToeli«.« Kentucky IS. OT

Midoesl BegtoMi
Aleora St 71. 8 Alabama IS 
Tesas A4MSS Bradley SS

. WestBeglaaal
UCLA 17. Old Dominion 74 
AnaanaSt » .  LovoU. Calif 71

Nalloaal lavBaBaa Tearaameal 
FVat Booed

Nev Laa Vegas M. Washington 79

llliotfs Glass
& Home Center

Custom Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

Each
AIm  Available: The Humphrey Line 

of fiM buulatiiig Windows 
Colors Available, Quality Pradacts. Quality Work.

1432 N. I ta h  .  Ptmp« .  Rtoai MS-1931
K m  a  Carolyn EWoU

T t t * c s t o n c



IO  Sun4«y, MMth f ,  IMO PAMPA NUNS

ANDY RICHARDSON of P a m p a  b e a t s  o u t  a n  
infield hit a s  B orger f i r s tb a s e m a n  T om  K e e n e r  
stretches to take  the th row  in th e  H a r v e s t e r s '  13-2

v ic to ry  F r id a y  a f te rn o o n  a t  O p t im is t  P a r k .  
R ichardson 's sing le  in to  th e  h o le  s c o r e d  M a r k  
Jennings from  th ird  b ase . ( P h o to  by L a r r y  C r o s s )

Celtics’ Fitch not overconfident
By the Associated Press

For the Boston Celtics and Philadelphia 
76ers. 14 games remain in the National 
Basketball Association's regular season. 
That's more than enough time for a 
three-game divisional lead to be whittled 
away, according to Boston Coach Bill 
n tch

"This doesn't give us a commanding 
position." said Fitch after his first-place 
Celtics downed the second-place 76ers 
111-92 Friday night in a matchup of Atlaittic 
Division le a d e rs .  "W e'll be in a 
commanding position when there's two 
games left and we're three games up."

Philadelphia Coach Bill Cunningham 
was more concerned.

"Right now they are  the best team in the 
league.” he said. "Now we need help from 
other teams to have a chance of catching 
the Celtics "
^The Celtics extended their season-high 

winning streak to nine games. The 76ers. 
who had a six-game winning streak 
snapped, made just 38 4 of their field goal 
attempts.

Despite 26 second-half points by Julius 
Erving. Philadelphia came no closer than 
11 points after intermission -

"I'd rather lose by 20 points than one" 
said Erving. who 1 ^  ail scorers with 36 
poipts and has scored 111 over his last three 
games "In a pne-point loss you worry 
abiM the little mistakes for three or four 
dayk This one you just write off " -

Boston had five men in double figures, 
led by Larry Bird with 27 points.^Cedric 
Maxwell with 20 and Rick Robey with 18.

Robey also snared 12 rebounds, one less 
than Erving's game high bf 13.

In the other NBA games Friday night, 
the Washington Bullets edged the Detroit 
Pistons 106-105. the Houston Rockets 
nipped the New Jersey Nets 111-110 in 
double overtime, the Atlanta Hawks bested 
the Indiana Pacers 99-94. the Cleveland 
Cavaliers downed the Kansas City Kings 
111-104. the New York Knicks defeated the 
San Antonio Spurs 118-112. the Phoenix ' 
Suns blasted the Utah Jazz 110-94. the 
Portland Trail Blazers beat the Denver 
Nuggets 113-104 and tiie Los Angeles 
Lakers trimmed the Chicago Bulls 101-99 

Bullets 106, Pistons lOS 
Elvin Hayes scored 25 points. 11 of them 

in the fo u r th -q u a r te r  that rallied 
Washington to its victory over Detroit. 
Greg Ballard also had 25 pointsTor the 
Bullets, who squandered  a 12-point 
halftime lead and trailed 101-100 with 24 
minutes to play before a Larry Wright 
layupgavethem the lead for good.

John Long scored 27 for DetroH.
Rackets 111, NeU lie  
Robert Reid ignored the fans waving 

pictures of naked women under the basket 
and made two foul shots with 11 seconds 
left in the second overtime to give Houston 
its victwy over New Jersey.

"The pictures tickled me a little bit." 
said Reid, "but likp tteammate). Rick- 
B arry  sa y s . '  fou l sho ts  just take 
concentration"

Moses Malone led Houston scorers with 
37 points, the same total amassed by Mike 
Newlin of New Jersey .

Oilers deny Pastorini to be traded
HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Oilers will neither confirm nor 

deny a reported potential deal that would send quarterback Dan 
Pastorini to the Oakland Raiders for quarterback Ken Stabler.

The Houston Post reported today a source close to the Raiders has 
said such a trade is "somewhere between possible and probable."

"All is okay. We have nothing to say." said Pat Peppier, assistant 
general manager 9

"I don't know how you can discuss something like this until it's 
done."

Pastorini was unavailable for comment 
Peppier noted that Oakland is in the process of moving its offices to 

Los Angeles
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Aggies slip past Bradley
DENTON. Texas (API -  Texas A&M's 

Shelby Metcalf, who has made use of the 
four-comer offense all year, hopes he gets 
to run M against the inventor Sunday.

The Southwest Conference champion 
Aggies earned a shot at North Carolina and 
coach Dean Smith Friday night with a 
pulsating 55-53 v ic U ^  over Bradley in the 
NCAA Midwest Regional first round.

s the nation's longest winning streak at 27. 
downed South Alabama. 70-62, to match up 
against Louisiana State. Sunday in the 
NCAA second round.

Senior guard Dave Goff stole the ball and 
then m ark two free throws with one second
to play to give the Aggies their 2Sth victory 
against 7 losses. It 's  the most wins in a
season in the school's history.

"Sure we would like to run the 
four-corner ag a in s t North Carolina 
because that would mean we're ahead." 
said Metcalf. "I read his book, but I don't 
want a demonstration of it from him." '

South Alabama coach Cliff Ellis said LSU 
may be in for a  surprise against Alcorn 
S ta te , th e  S o u th w e s te rn  A thletic 
Conference champion, which is now 28-1.

Ellis said. “Thia is the best team we have 
played all y ea r and  th a t includes 
Loidsville. I think Alcorn can go a kng 
way. They should give LSU all they can 
handle, especially if they stay out of foul 
trouble."

Alcom State's appearance marked the 
f i r s t  NCAA' p la y o ff  gam e for a 
predominantly black school.

Alcom State's Braves were led by senior

Larry Smith, who scored 16 of his ISpointq* 
in the second half and junior Eddie Baker,' 
who also had 18 points.

The Jaguars of the Sun Belt Conferentt,. 
who finished the season 23-6. were paced by 
guai^ Ed Rains, who scored 22.

Mitchell Anderson and Hasan Houstqi 
each scored 17 points for the Missouri 
Valley C onference champion Bradley 
Braves, but It was Hou.ston whose pock«l 
was picked by Goff on the game's dwidirig ■ 
play.

The Aggies were led by Rynn WrigM., 
who scored 15 points.and freshman Claude ;, 
Riley, who came off the bench and scored - 
12 points. au

Alcom will play LSU at 12:07 Sunday and 
the Aggies will meet North Carolina in the 
second game.

Hawks 91. Pacers 94
The Hawks got 23 points from Dan 

Roundfield to power past the Pacers.
Indiana got 15 points apiece from George 

McGinnis and Mickey Johnson.
Cavaliers 111, Kings IM
Mike Mitchell scored 23 points to pace 

Cleveland's front-running victory over 
Kansas City. The Kings got 27 points from 
Ohs Birdsong and 25 from Scott Wedman 
but saw their Midwest Division lead over 
the Milwaukee Bucks cut to two games.

Knicks 118, Spurs 112
Toby Knight scored 33 points, helping 

New York survive a 40-point performance 
by San Antonio's George Gervin as the 
Knicks handed the Spurs their seventh 
oonsecutiOe loss.

Suns 110, Jazz 94
Paul Westphal and Walter Davis each 

scored 24 pdnts and each had 10 of them in 
the fourth quarter as Phoenix upended 
Utah. The Jazz got 19 points from Terry 
Purlow.

Trail Blazers 113, Nuggets 104
PorUand held off Denver thanks to 

Calvin Natt. who scored 29 points — 14 of 
them in the final 6:21 after the Nuggets had 
pulled within five. The triumph pulled the 
Trail Blazers even with San Diego for the 
sixth and final Western Conference playoff 
»pot .

Ron Brewer scored 26 points for Portland 
' and Alex English had 28 for Denver

Lakers 101, Bulls 99
Earvin Johnson scored a basket and a 

free Ihrow with 35 .seconds left to assure 
Los Angeles of its victory over Chicago

Ck>lfer8 to participate 
in Hereford tournament

Bob Phillips led the Pam pa High golfers in'qualifying for the 
Hereford Invitational with a 77 last week at the Pampa Country 
Q\ia.

Barry Terrell and and Paul Beck shot 80 and 83 respectively for 
theNo. 2and No. Sspots. There was a  three-way tie at 87 between 
James White, Gary CUdney, and Dennis Mashbum for the fourth 
and fifth positions. Cudney won the fourth position in a sudden 
death playoff. White and Mashbum meet Tuesday to decide the 

. final s j ^ .

Pampa coach Deck Woidt said intrateam qua .fying rounds 
would be played each week , to decide which players would 
participate in' m atches.

"It will give each player a chance to change positions and also 
put a little pressure on each one todoa little better." Woidt added.

Other scores were Kenny Martin. 96; Steve Shepherd. 101; Jeff 
Hanson. 105; David Luedecke. 110, and Cliff Kelly. 106.

The Hereford Invitational is scheduled Thursday and Friday.

Cromwell leads in Border Olympics
LAREDO, Texas (API — Richard Cromwell toured 27 holes in five 

under par to lead Texas A&M to a 3-stroke victory over Houston 
Saturday in Border Olympics golf competition.

Three of the five Aggie go lfm  ritiished the day under par, and the 
total of the best four was 843,21 under par for the two days' play.

Houston, leader after the first day piay, finished at 846. followed 
by Texas at 848 and TCU at 851. The five other schools were over the 
par of 864. North Texas State and Lamar were at 873. Pan American 
at 874. Houston Baptist at 887 and Baylor at 901.

CromweH's 33-34-36 rounds Saturday made up three strokes on 
first-day medalist Jim Spagnola of Texas, tying them for the. 
tournament at ll-under 205. But Spagnoia won in a sudden death 
playoff for the medkiist honors.

Houston's Fred Couples and A&M David Ogrin had 208 for the next 
best individual totals. The Aggies' Brad Joies was also under par 
Saturday. He was a t 106 for the day. two under par.

Pampa tennis team places at Hereford
Laura Johnson captured third place in the girls division and Mark 

Spence took fourth in the boys division as Uie Pampa High tennis 
Itcam com petedintheH erefoidTournam entFridaya^Saturday. . . .

Johnson won her first two matches against Beth Frye. Hereford...  
M , 6-2. and JiH Nielson, Borger, 6-1, 6-3, but (ktipped a 5-7, 34;* 
decision to Lubbock Coronado's Melinda McMillan. She came beck to 
defeatClareMontemayor.6-1.6-0.

Spence also won his first two oiAings before loaing to No. 2 seeded 
David Wright. Lubbock Coronado. 36 .26. He won over Dimmitt'6'i 
Jerry Bera. 6-0,6-0, and Clovis'Ron Smith. 7-6.6-1. Ifv;

In other matches in the g r i s  division. Leslie Eddins of Pampa woit^} 
the consolation title by defeating Beth Frye of Hereford. 6-3.6-1. '■•'.'i

In doubles competition, Pam pa's Alisa Kirksey and Trishk '.' 
Hawkins downed Dimmitt's Ortez-Ormanza, 6-2,6-2. in the opening 
round. They lost to Rice and Morgan. 36.5-7.

Pampa's Mike Spence d e fea t^  Plainview's David Thompson. 6 -^>  
6-2, to claim the boys consolation title. Spence was also victorious * 
over Hereford’s Wade Easley. 26.6-1. and 6-2, and Plainview's Bill 
Boome.6-1.7-5. *

Mark Elliott and Greg Trollinger of Pampa reached the 
semi-rinals in doubles where they lost to Lubbock Coronado's 
Northington-Taylor, 36. 6-3. 76. The Pampa duo reached the semis 
by ousting Hereford's Simmons- Castles. 64, 6-3. They wound up 
fourth out of sixteen places.

Other Pampa doubles winners were David Burns-David Walker 
over Hereford’s Ketly-Lyles. 76. 64; Borger's Clint Murle^-Don. 
Sahli.6-2.6-2.

“Our performance was just average." Harvester coach David. • 
.Martinsaid. "W edi^n'tplayuptoourcapabilities.lexjiectustodoa - 
whole lot better in the Lubbock Tournament next weekatd." « .

For Sale, Lease or Rent:

Commercial Building
Over 4,000 Square Faat 

710 S. Cuylar 669-2012

Our Jantzen cbllection of fine woven 
seersucker is what spring;is all about 

DeliciQus colong, periwinkle, 
in styles that capture ine 

clean, a is p  look of the season 
Embroidered skivvy $16, pant $32 

Fblo shirt $20, blazer $50. skirt $30. 
Cotton/Dacron' blends in sizes' 
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Ali going after both titles
CHICAGO (API — "I want (Johnl Tate 

firit. then (Larry) Holmes, because I want 
to be a quintuple champion,”  says the 
dtamp.

Who else but The Champ?
Muhammad All, M years old, three-time 

farmer heavyweight champion, a t a  real 
heavy wdght now, is unretiring again.

His manager, Jabhr (formerly Herbert) 
Muhammad, and Bob Arum, president of 
Top Rank, said so anyway, signing an 
agreement last week calling for Ali to fight 
Tate, the World Boxing Association 
champion, for what they called a record 
pvse.

The date and location of the fight haven't 
been decided yet. But the m atter could be 
made academic if Tate loses in a previous 
commitment.

Holmes holds the heavyweight title 
recognized by the World Boxing QMmdl,

and he and T a te  have a television 
commitment to fight to unify the title hi 
August or September if each wins his title 
fight March SI. Tate is scheduled to defend 
his title against Mike Weaver while Holmes 
fights Leroy Jones.

Should Weaver beat Tate on March l l .  it 
is assumed Weaver would fight Ali in late 
June, the winner facing the Holmes-Jones 
victor.

Arum and Muhammad said the pact was 
Mgaed Wednesday in Muhammad'soffices 
A formal contract will be signed later, said 
Muhammad.

Ali. who began training on Tuesday in 
Deer Park. Pa., approved of the signing in 
a te le p h o n e  c o n v e r s a t i o n ,  said  
Muhammad.

Ah said he w u  pleased after a IS-round 
workout on Tuesday with Eddie Gregory, a  
hght-heavyweight, his first full-scale drill

in a year and a half. ''We had a pretty good 
go together," he said.

Ali. tilting the scales at about M l poiaids. 
said that aside from being a  little sore, he 
was pleased With how well he fcU.

He added that “ Now I got twomoretitles 
I can take. I would rather go out being 
five-time cham pion than  three-tim e 
duuhpion.”

Terming Tate ‘‘big and slow.” he said. "I 
wouldn't take the risk if I didn’t have a 
chance.”

Neither Arum nor Muhammad would 
confirm reports that the fighters would 
split 114 million, but Arum s^d . “All I will 
say is that the compensation to both 
fi^iters is a  world record for any boxing 
match in hwtory. Muhammad would only 
remark. ” 1 did it again.”

Ifis attorney, d ia r ie s  Lomax, said the 
$14 million was "approximately correct."

Jones-Meneses bout called off

.IV^HAMMAD ALI spars at his tra in in g  c a m p  
w in g  workouts that he hopes will b ring  him th e  
heavyweight title for an unprecedented fourth  tim e .

Ali weighed in at an all-time high 248 pounds. ( AP 
Photo)

LAS VEGAS (AP) -  The Nevada 
Athletic Commission, fearful a proposed 
heavyweight bout between Ed "Too Tall" 
Jones and Yaqui Meneses would damage 
the state's boxing reputation, has voted not 
to allow the bout a s  a nationally televised 
attraction.

At an emergency meeting last week, the 
commission rescinded its earlier approval 
of the 10-round bout, which was scheduled 
to be televised by CBS from the Aladdin 
Hotel on March 22.
' The commission, however, left the door

open for Jones to fight, but only with 
another oppdhent replacing Meneses and 
the bout being downgraded from the “main 
event" ofithe card. If another main event is 
televised, a Jones fight could also be shown 
but only if the first fight ends in an early 
knockout, the commission decided

After ruling out the Jones-Meneses bout, 
commissioners were still not happy with 
having Jones fight in Nevada but approved 
him with the two stipulations.

Commission member Sig Rogich said 
commissioners reconsidered their earlier

approval of the bout after studying films of 
their first fight and reseaching Meneses’ 
4-S record. Meneses lost an earlier bout to 
Jones, the former Dallas Cowboys football 
star.

Rogich said the bout between Jones and 
Menesis "would make a mockery of the 
sport'’ and could be “detrimental'' to 
Meneses

“Promoting farces like this is horrible to 
the prom oter, the property and the 
conunission.” he said.
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It’s Jack Superfrost, Olympic champ
By Murray OMermaa

LAKE PLACID. N Y. (NEA) 
* Siwee the Olympic (lames 
hav&become a television hap
pening — and that medium is 
insatiable in its quest for the 
grandiose, the spectacular, 
the A ent to surpass all-events 
— a suggestion is now forth
coming for the ultimate in 
winteir frolics

When the next Olympic 
(rigid fun-fest is held (in Sara
jevo, i Yugoslavia. or wherev
er. rtorld conditions permit
ting)# I propose to find the 
superman of snow and ice.

Past Olympics have pro
duced tepid versions of such a 
speclls There were skiers 
Toni Sailer in 1954. Jean 
□aupe Killy a t GrenOble in 
HMH; and Franz Klammer 
defying gravity at Innsbruck 
in 1976

1'Ik  star of Lake Placid was 
unqiKstionably Elric Heiden. a 
spaeby-eyed pre-medical stu- 
d ^ ;  at the University of 
Wisconsin, who skims across 
ice faster than any person in 
the world

Wdll. all Sailer. Killy and 
Klaiomer could do was ski. 
And ■ all Heiden can do is 
skatd. (Sure. I know, all 
Pavlbva could do was dance.)

My man, when he is found 
(you can include wbmen if you 
want to circumvent sexism), 
will be able to do it all. 
Because I want the Olympic 
Games to add to their winter 
program a pentathlon that 
would test man's capacity to 
conquer all the challenges of 
ice and snow competition.

The Summer Games have 
' their decathlon, a 10-event tri

al that quadrennially spews 
forth the world's greatest 
athlete, the most recent of 
this colossal type being Bruce 
Jenner of the Prince Valiant 
haircut, a penchant for 
Wheaties and an implacable 
smile

He is the latest and most 
marketable of an entire series 
of world’s greatest athletes, 
which s ta rted  with Jim  
Thorpe, the great Sac-Fox 
Indian, and descended through 
Jim  Bausch. Glenn Morris, 
Bob Mathias and Bill Toomey.

None, however, would be 
more impressive than the pen- 
tathlete who conquers snow 
and ice because it encompas
ses an element the men in 
short pants don't have to con
tend with — danger.

In an alternate day sched
ule that would spread over a 
week and aJialL  this is how

Jack Superfrost would prove 
himself;

1. The giant slalom in 
skiing. Hiis is a cross between 
the downhill, that challenge oU 
hurtling speed, and the 
slalom, which demands the 
most in finesse and technique.. 
So it becomes a test of all- 
around Alpine skiing ability.

2. The 70-meter jump. Not 
as spectacular as the 90- 
meter jump, but I don't want 
to kill the competitors off. 
either. And it's still an exami
nation of man's ability to soar 
with speed, strength and 
grace.

3. The S.OOO-meter cross 
country I want all chal
lengers to show versatility, 
which is the reason for this 
Nordic event. It’s not ridicu
lously grueling, such as the 
30-kilometer cross country 
race, but it still demands 
more stamina than the others 
on my list.

4. The luge. To excell in 
winter sports, you've got to be 
a .little e n ty f  — eufdiemisti- 
cally. I could call'H daring — 
and any guy careening down 
ice on his back is inherently 
daffy. So the luge adds a dash 
of danger

5. The 1.500-meter speed-

skating race. A fitting finale 
because it brings all the ath
letes into a compact outdoor 
arena for the climactic show, 
and it puts them on skates, 
also vital to the winter scene 
The distance is a medium 
length that r^ u ire s  natural 
spMd and agility. And in this 
last exhausting evmt. it also 
requires a final show of tenac
ity.

The scoring will be set up 
the same as lor the decathlon 
in the Summer Games, with 
penultimates for each event 
based on world records where 
such exist. In the giant slalom, 
of course, the site and the par
ticular course will have to set 
the criterion for the time 
standard.

Now, you may ask. where 
are you going to get the super
man who can manage to 
spread out his skills to take on 
such a test? \

No problem. I can easily 
see Eric Heiden. the best 
skater in history, transferring 
his muscular ability to all the 
other events named, and with 
the daring required. One of his 
secret ambitions, supposedly, 
is to skate down a luge course, 
an impossible gravity-defying 
stunt.

Franz Klammer of Austria 
would be another logical 
nominee, even though he 
wasn't good enough to make 
the Austrian ensemble for 
these Olympics. Ingemar 
Stenmark. Sweden's slalom 
great, has the physical qualifi
cations to do it all if he were 
so inclined.

I have checked mv proposal 
out with such a winter sports 
savant as Bob Beattie, the for
mer U S. ski coach, and he 
said: “It would be fun. As a 
matter of fact. I've had some
thing similar in mind. But not 
with the events you name.

“They would separate the 
men from the boys. The jump 
would be a problem. A lot of 
guys have never been off a 
jump, and it adds an element, 
of danger I think you'd have, 
to shorten it to &0 meters."

If the Olympics won't pick 
up on this, there is always 
Roone Arledge (ABC-TV's 
major domo). All you need is 
money. And the athletes' guts.
(NEWSPAIIiR ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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STOCK SHOW  PROGRAM

Starts at Noon Today
Today Through Wednesday - Recreation
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Sunday, March 9th—
9:00 A.M. Seal«» Opon-12 Noon 
Hnol Woigh.ln for Top O' Toxas Show

Monday, March 10th- 
•:30 AJM.-St<
1:00 P.M.-Swino 
Judging Immodiatoly Following Swino

Judging
I  Jutting—Lamb

Tuoackiy, March 11th—
S:30 AJA.—Rogittrotien for F.FJL UvMtock 
Judging ContMt-SolM Arana 
9:30 AJM.~F.FJL. Judging Centaat- 
Sola Arano
10:00 A.M.~TaxcM Harafard Auxiliary 
Srunch A Styla Show—Storiight 
Raam, Coranoda Inn.

Tuatday, March 11th—
1:00 F.M.-Judging Rogistarad Harafard Cattia 

and tha Junior Hoifor Show 
' 4:30 F.M.-F.F.A. Awards Bcmquot- 

First Unitad Mathedist Church 
7:30 F.M. — Harafard iraadart Banquat—HarHoga 
Room-M.K. Brawn Auditorium

Wadnasday, March 14th~
7:00-3:00 A M .—Biddars' Braakfast—Show JLrarw 
DinitM Room
3:30 A.M.~Junior Uvostock Sola-Auctianaar. 
ColeiMl Woltar Brittan, Bryon, Taxol (Staar 
Seda First, Swina, Lamb)
2:00 F.M.-Ragislarad Harafard Sota-Auctianaan 
Calenal Woltar Brittan
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W E  PAY
I*' -xl

$CASH$

F O R
W E W IL L  P A Y  YOU.CASH

Sun, March 9,12 to 6 
Mon, March 10,10 to 6

CO RO N A D O  INN
Phone 669-2506

•N

^  ,. Ask for the Coin Room or Reece Lawson

W E W I L L  P A Y  Y O U  T O  C L E A N  Y O U R  HOUSE O F SCRAP

G O L D  a n d  S I L V E R
C O M P L E T E  C O L L E C TIO N S  A N D  E S T A T E S  A R E  OUR S P E C IA L TY

P A Y I N G  C A S H
Q .

for the following item s:

P A Y IN G  C A S H  FO R :

STERLING SILVER
ANYTHING MARKED STERUNG— SPOONS- 

FORKS-KNIVES-PLATS-CANDLESnCKS- 
TRAYS-FRAMES-TEA SETS, ETC.

Bring In For Cash Offer

Silver Bars or Medallions
STERLING .999 Fine

GOLD SCRAP
A n y th in g  M ark ed  1 0 K -1 4 K -1 8 K -B ro k e n  
Ringsplacer, Etc.

B in,,n For |n For
Cash Offer

WE BUY 
ESTATES

Platinum
Jewelry or Indutlriol Scrap

Bring In For Cash Offer

P A Y IN G  C A S H  F O R

* SILVER COINS
(1964 and Before)

Half Dollars . . . . . . .8 .00

Quarters ... ..........4.00

Dimes ...... ...... 1.60

War Nickels
(1942-45) . . . . . . . . . 2 5 '

Half Dollars
(1965-70)

Each

Each

EiKh

Each

PAYING CASH FOR:

DIAMONDS
1.00 U.S. OoM oiiiM —We pay 
2.50 U.S. OoM dell

Gold Coins
100.00 a  up
100.00 a  up
300.00 a up
12.000 a up
100.00 a up
200.00 a up
400.00 a up
2,aoo a up.

line—We pay
3.00 U.S. Oolci Coin*—We pay
4.00 U.S. OoM Colne—We pay
5.00 U.SI. Gold Coinè— Vfo pay
10.00 U.S. OoM Coinè—We pay
20.00 U.S. Gold Coinè—We pay
50.00 U.S. Geld Coinè—^We pay

PLEASE NOTI: We pev or leeel twice «beee pcicM 
ler U.S. f U  cairn 4a«e4 IU> m bei ere.

BUYING
SILVER CANADIAN 

COINS
I960 AND BEFORt

UNITED STATES SILVER DOL
LARS

1935 4 Befoi« With Hole or Badly
Damaged .........................................................12.00 each

CALL FOR 
BAG QUOTES

Average Condition .........................................18.00 each
Unused 1904 4 Before ........................20.00 Each 4 Up

Unused 1921-1935   ..........................20.00 Each 4 Up

SILVER OOLURS
AVERAGE Cl RCULATION  
(1935 and Before)

0 0
Scarce Dates ...............................Bring in For Cash Offer

ech

Pocket Watches and Bronzes 
and Antique Jewelry

Isn 't C A S H  IN T H E  B A N K  
Better Th a n  Scrap In Y o u r 

D ra w e rs?  W hy Not G et P A ID  
F o r House Cleaning while 

W e 're  In To w n ?

WE BUY ESTATES

0  Due to the Large M arket Changet 
M eet Con Change Doily

LADIES FROM OUR STAFF WILL BE PRES
ENT

NO AMOUNT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
SECURITY PROVIDED

NO AMOUNTS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

A U4. SILVER DDL 
LAR

REDEMPTION
SERVICE

L e &  B e
ENTERPRISES

W O R L D  W A R  II R E U C S

Sword, Knives, Flogs, Daggers, Medals, Etc.

OLD POCKET KNIVES 
U.S. MADE

H E R E F O R D , T E X A S
Licensed L iquidator

YOUR COINS DO NOT HAVE 10 E l IN P nP K T CONOmON TO tBCMVI 
THESE HtOH PMCIS— THEY SHOULD NOT M  U N T, CORODBD OR HAVE 
H O W  THROUGH THEM THfY SHOULD HAVE PUU RUMS AND RIAOARU 
D A W -PLiASi DO MOT CUAN TOUR COINS, W tW tU PAT AT LEAST THREE 
PRICIS THIS TR » POR A V n A O l QUAUTY COINS AND JIW M V  AROVJ 
AVM AOl QUAUTY AAAY MHNO HKM4M PRICES.

e
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Egypt becomes top Arabian breeder
(^ IT O R ’S NOTE — The Arahiaa is a  breed of hone noted for its 
(racefni baiid, speed, inteiligeace and spirit, recorded in history for 
its part In ancient battiet against iavaden. Egypt has become one of 
the top breeders of the Arabian, in fact also, shipping the horse back 
to the Arabian Peninsula, ittlandoforlgiii.i

By MAGDA EI/-SANGA 
Auoclated Press Writer

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Kayyed has an ieiegant nose, large eyes, 
sdhsiUve muscles, a long swan neck, a well-rounded rump and a 
great deal of style. He’s gentle and friendly, and too intelligent to do 
something he really doesn't want to. He's worth $20,000.
• Kayyed is one of Sayed Marei's prize Arabian stallions, dappled 

gray and 11 years old. He snorts as his owner and breeder 
approaches his box.

"My most famous horse was Maqboula. bade in 1045. she was a 
racer. Now I have about 40 or 45 h o i ^ ,  and I only breed them for 

•pedigrees, not racing.” says Marei, former Minister of Agriculture, 
Speaker of Parliam ent, and now special adviser to Egyptian 
FYesidant Anwar Sadat

His stud farm. Al Badeya, is near the great pyramids of Giza, and 
inEgypt second in size only to the Zahraa stud farm, which belongs 
tmne government’s Egyptian Agricultural Organization. EAO.

In the last two decades. Egyptians have become top breeders of the 
Arabian horse, replacing Poland, whose stud farms have had a 
long-standing reputation as the world's best. Marei's Badeya is now 
considered second only to the top breeders in the United States.

Egypt is doing so well, in fact, that it’s shipping the Arabian horse 
back to the Arabian Peninsula, its land of origin.

The Arabihn, about the size of the American quarter-horse but 
more agile and maneuverable, is known for its importance in 
winning ancient battles against foreign invaders, who often used 
bigger but clumsier horses.

Marei said the recent history of the Arabian horse in Egypt goes 
back to the IMOs. when Khedive Abbas Pasha I ruled the land.

“It's thanks to him that we now have pure Arabians here." Marei 
said, “and after him the whole royal family. They bought horses 

.from Saudi Arabia and started breeding th m . In the 1920s King 
Abdel Aziz Jbn Saud. father of the present king of Saudi Arabia, gave 
Egypt's K ^  Fouad I and his son Farouk a present of a number of 
horsies, and with them the first Egyptian pedigree was established at 
Inshass,” 25 miles northeast of Cairo.

, The director of Al-Zahraa, Dr. Mohammed El-Marsaffy, says the 
stud farm now has 500 horses, including 100 brooding mares. 75 
stallions and their offspring. Ih e  mares and foals run f m  on (0 
acres, watched over by nine veterinarians and lOOgrooms.

Marei says that in all of Egypt there are about 500 or 600 pure 
registered Arabians. *

‘Egypt is the only Arab country that's really keeping the pedigree. 
Most of the Arabs breed racehorses only,” he says.

The EAO sets the price for Egyptian Arabians, of which it sells 
about 40 each year. A filly goes for 915,000. a stallion for $20,000.

Marsaffy and Marei both agree that the sale of the Arabian by the

species

'butEAO is a “modest source of hard currency for government, 
is not really a business.

“Not like in the U .6., which is our biggest buyer. Here people breed 
horses because they love them — everywhere else it's an industry.” 
says Marsaffy.

He says that in the United States, where the first Arabian arrived 
from England in 1730, a stud fee for a prize stallion can go up to 
$1.000.

“One of the most famous stallions we sold to the U.S. was Ibn 
Moniet El-Nefouss, who was syndicated at shares worth $6 million.” 
Marsaffy recalls.

Besides the Zahraa and Badeya farms, there are three others in 
Egypt which breed the small nervous Arabian and have recognized 
pedigrees. All .(he breeders agree that their major buyers, following 
the United States, are Germany. J^Vance. Austria and Hungary.

The first hint of Arabian horses in Egypt was discovered in a 
drawing on a tomb wall dating back to 1400 B.C., but Marei believes 
the Arabian horse, which originated in Yemen, first entered Egypt 
under the Hyksos invading forces between 1720 and 1710 B.C.

"They were a new weapon; they're light on their feet, and known 
for their durability and endurance.” Marei says.

Marsaffy says the Arabs are now trying to re-establish the pure 
Arabian on the peninsula. .

"We are selling Arabians to the Arabs to helpthem esUblish their 
ownstudfarms.” hesays. |

(EDITOR’S NOTE —The barrets tatriuM«. The faM-krerdMg beast 
sf bardsa is caagbt betwesa man and aatare ia varlsas babbats ia
the West aad SoathWest. Unless tbe.ceaflictiBg proMems caa be 
salved, the perky bat peety aaimals may have te be shet.|

By JOHN BARBOUR 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

LOS ALAMOS LAKE. Ariz. (AP) — They have perky, impudent 
ears, big, innocent eyes, a cuddly, oversized head. Elsewhere they 
call them ass or donkey or equusasinus. Here they call them burro, 
but they mean pest.

In a world where the snail darter challenges the dam, this little 
creature that once roamed North America before .there was m aa 
this trusty beast that followed Don (Quixote and Sancho Panza to their 
battles mid carried Mary to Bethlehem, this hardy, sure-footed, 
obstinate ass is in trouble, caught between man and nature and 
history.

Hernbouts, they round them up and ship them out to foster homes 
around the countiV. West of here, burros cause trouble for the U.S. 
Navy at China Lake, Calif. To the south, they compete unfairly with 
big horn sheep. North of here, in the Grand Canyon National Park 
there are plans to kill off several hundred to p r o t^  the remote and 
fragile canyons that run to theColorado River.

And everyone is sad about it. No one wants to shoot the little 
critters. But the desert just can't handlethem.
' Park rangers fence in their trailer-homes to protect their few trees 

from burros and ranch cattle. The burros eat almost anything, and 
here ̂ e ' s  little to eat. .

That’s the problem. On less than four inches of rain a year, desert 
plant life grows slowly.

The largest plants are  the sparse mesquite and the palos verdes 
trees. The burro eats the tender bark of the palos verdes and its 
branches dry and wither.

Officials estimate that half of the palos verdes trees within a mile 
of the lake are dead from animal grazing Within three miles, the 
trees have been stripped of 85 percent of their vegetation.

Land managers are concerned about perserving the desests in 
their natural state. The Los Alamos Lake region consists of a derset 
wonderland state park, surrounded by federal land under the Bureau 
of Land Management. The Bureau is mandated to maintain its lands 
for everything from mining to wildlife preservation, from range 
management to recreation.

The burro gets in the way. So. since 1975. the Bureau has rounded 
up 1,600 of them and sent them out as pets in its Adopt A Burro 
program.

The program is geneVally humane and keeps the herd down to the 
175 or so that the 212,000 acres can support.

But Merle Stitt, superintendent of the Grand C ^yon National 
Park, still has troubles with a burro herd scattered over some of the 
most remote and inaccessible land in the West

Since the 1920s. therdhave been efforts to reduce the herd.
But the burro, which reproduces a fifth of its number each year, 

keeps coming back.
Casual hunting used to hold the numbers down, and some folks 

actually relished burro meat. But Congress pat an end to that. Since 
burros have no natural predators in the desm  and are remarkably 
immune to most disease, they keep multiplying and multiplying.

So in 1978 the Park Service tested some options for controling the 
herds.

It found that it would cost $400 apiece for cowboys to bring the 
burros out alive. Next, they sent in park rangers with tranquilizer 
guns and heUcoptars to see how much that would coat. It came to 
$1,200 per burro.

"Shooting is more certain and it only costs $60 apiece." Stitt says.
Some conservationists are  (wing to collect money to bring the 

animals out alive — and the Pars Service has given them two months 
to see if it is feasible.

“It takes 50 to 100 years fora desert to repair itself." Stitt says.
But it only takes an average of 18 months between colts for every 

burro—and they sometimes live to the ripe old age of 20.
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Dolans like life on the farm
(EdiTOR’S NOTE — Hew're yea gonna keep 'em down 
d l the farm? Gary and Ellen Dolan have worked ant 
their answers to that one. They may ast be the 
“average’’ American farm coapic. bat they have 
choMa to farm the laad in the great tradkloa of this 
eanntry.)

ByTADBARTlMUS 
Associated Press Writer

TRENTON. Mo. (API — Gary and Ellen Dolan live 
in a 14-room house 14 miles from town. There are dogs 
and cats and rabbits and cows. In tlw summer, there's 
a  vegetable garden. In the winter, snow drifts 10 feet 
Ifigh

Gary Dolan farm s 2.000 acres with one hired hand, 
borrows nnney from the bank on his good name, and 

' brought in fTM.OOO arorth of crops last year. He's got a 
c o i l ^  degree, makes pottery^ th k ^  football on 
television is too violent, and likes fancy lads.

Ellen Embry Dolan, his high school sweetheart, 
rflajored In a it history, hates mud between her toes s< 1 
piards her peas and lettuce to satisfy her assthe‘.e 
WflK.

••We are not." says Ellen dryly, “your averaie 
American Gothic farm couple. But we are farmers w*̂ i 
have chosen to stay on the land. We have found real |uy

here, and loyalty, friendship and honesty. We also work 
our butts off.”

Both Dolans were bom in this small Grundy County 
town in northwest Missouri where everybotfy knows 
everybody ebe 's  business.

To Gary, 91, and Ellen, 94. raising their two sons on 
the Dolan farm “ fulfills the cycle. But remember, we 
left here on our own after college and then made our 
own decision to come back. We would not be as content 
as we are now if we hadn’t  left, seen what was out 
there, and then decided by ourselves that what we had 
here was better,” says Ellen.

It's not an e u y  existence.
“From April to November, I put in IWiour days,” 

Gary says. “ I can 't express what it’s  like to stand in a 
dry field in the middle of July, having spent thellOO.OOO 
I borrowed from the bank to get the crop in, and look 
down and see my soybeans burning up in the sun for 
lack of rain.

’T m  just u y in g  that every year is a  challenge, 
every year is different. Farm ing te rewarding, but it's 
agambie. It takes imagination, and thegraoeof God. If 
I get three bad years in a  row. I'm  finishod.”

Gary's grandparents cam e to the farm in 1935.
Ellen’s great-great-grandfather homastaaded the

nearby settlement of Hickory Creek, before the Civil 
War. But her dad broke the circle and became a 
dentist, and she still considers herself a “town girl.”

Though he w u  driving tractors and buHdasers and 
absorbing all his- father knew about planting, 
harvesting and surviving off the land. Gary wanted to 
be a fisheries biologist. ,

He went off to college, and two years later so did 
Ellen.

They married in 1985, and in 1989 decided to go back 
to the land and Gary went into partnership with his dad 
and brother Tdrry,

After living in " a  shack that had been a  grain 
storehouse.” where itwas so cold the couch frote tothe 
wall, they bought G ary's family horne when his parents 
mov«ltotown.

The house sits amid on land that is among the richest 
in the world, coal black and heavy.

Gary’» roots have never left it. Ellen is gamely 
trying to make her transplant work.

She and her husband have reflovate^ the old 
faumhouse themselves, and after five years, it'sstill a 
long way from finished. But already it te a showpieoe, 
^ ad o u s  and warm, filled with quilts and dtahespassed 
down th ro u ^  generations of homesteaders.

GARY DOLAN, his wife Ellen an«l sea A area
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C O R N E D  BEEF A N D  
C A B B A G E RO LLS

8 large cuMxjyif 
1 kMesptxin uef.ptahle oil
1 cup chopped raw /xUato 

cup shredded raw cabbage 
cup finely chnf pedomon

*4 ci4> finely shreilded carrot
2 tablespoons finely chopped

celery
teaspoon salt 

I egg
I can (12 ounces) corned 

beef, finely chopped 
‘\i cup fresh bread crumbs 

cup butter or margarine 
'u cup flour
I can (13̂ 4 oiinc>*s) beef 

broth
cup chopped parsley ’

In large saucepol o( boiling water, 
cock cabbage leaves 5 minutes. 
Drain; pat ,dry, set aside Or, 
another way to wilt leaves: Place 
cabbage leaves in freezer over 
night Half hour Irefore using, 
place frozen leaves in large bowl 
of hot water. In medium skillet 
heat oil; add piotatoes; cook 5 
minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add shredded cak'bage, onion, 
carrot, celery and &ilt. Cook until 
vegetables are tender. In medium 
mixing bowl, beat egg; mix in 
corned beef, bread crumbs and 
cooked vegetable mixture. Spoon 
equal anxxints of the corned beef 
mixture in center of each cab
bage leaf Fold sides of cabbage 
leaf towards center over filling, 
then fold and overlap ends to 
make a small bundle. Fasten with 
wooden picks. Place in 11% x x 
I'/i-iiKh baking dish. To prepare 
sauce, melt butter in a small 
saucepan. Blend in flour; gradual 
ly add beef broth. Cook over low 
heat; stirring constantly, urHil 
thickened. Pour sauce over cab
bage rolls. Cover. Bake in a 
375®F. oven 30 minutes. Rerrxive 
picks before serving. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley.
Yield: 4 servings

ER IN  C tflF F O N  PIE
C h o co b te  C ru m b  Crust:

J'/i cups chocolate wafer 
crumbs

2 tablespoons sugar 
% cup buffer or margarine, 

melted
FMng:

1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin

% cup sugar, dhxded 
% teaspoon salt 

* 6 large eggs, separated 
% ci-7) milk

3 tablespoons powdered 
instant coffee

% teaspoon cream o f tartar 
Chocolate curh

To prepare crumb crust: In smaN 
bowl combine chocolate wafer 
crumbs, 2 tablespoons sugar and 
% cup melted butter; press mix
ture into a 9-inch pie plate. Bake 
in a 3S0*F. oven 8 minutes. Cool 
completely.

In a mecSum saucepan com 
bine unflavorèd gelatin, % cup 
sugar and salt. Beat together egg 
yolks, milk and instant coffee; stir 
into gelatin mixture. Stir over low 
heat« until gelatin is completefy 
dissolved, about 5 to 8 niinutes. 
Chill, stirring occasionally, until 
mixture mounds slightly when 
dropped from a spoon. In a large 
mixing bowl beat egg whites with 
cream of tartar until soft peaks 
form; gradually add remaining 
cup sugar, and beat until stiff. 
Fold in gelatin mixture. Turn into 
prepared  C hocolate Crum b 
Crust. Chi# until firm, about 3 
hours. Before serving, garnish 
with chocolate curb.
Yield: One 9-irKh pie, 8 servings.
Tupperu/are is a re^stered trademark of 
Dart Industries Inc

C ELEB R A TE ST. P A TR IC K S  D A Y  with hearty Corned Beef 
and Cabbage Rolls, Irish Soda Bread, and Erin Chiffon Pie.

^ ^ R e c ip e s  w ith  an  I r is h  to u c h  f #
and 'tis St. Paddy’sSure 

time.
If you were not to the “olde 

sod” bom but enjoy celebrat
ing the wearing o’ the green, 
entertain with a different St. 
Patrick’s Day concoction of 
rock lobster-green noodle 
salad.

This chilled salad with a 
dressing made more piquant 
with curry power can be 
served as a main course or as 
part of a buffet — along with 
corned beef and cabbage for 
traditionalists.

Combining rock lobster 
with economical noodles and 
veptables makes this shell
fish less expensive as an 
entree for family or guests.

ROCK LOBSTER-
GREEN NOODLE SALAD 

M ouncM froxan South 
African rock-lobalsr 
taSs

1 (S-ounco) package 
spinach egg‘noodlos

1 cupe chicken broth
2 lablospeons lemon

juico
Ground popper 

2 staSis calory, cut in 
tk-inch places 

1 cucumbm, sliced 
1 largo onion, sHcod 

onnalsa 
I curly possdor

Drop frozen rock-lobster 
ta ib  into boiling salted water.

When water resumes boiling, 
cook 3 minutes for S-ounce 
size or slightly longer for_ 
lam er tails.

fra in  immediately. Drench 
with cold water. Cut away 
u n d ers id e  m em b ran e . ‘ 
Remove meat in one piece 
and slice into medallions.

Cook and drain noodles 
according to package direc
tions.

In large bowl, combine noo
dles with IVk cups hot chicken 
broth, lemon juice and pepper 
to taste. Cool.

At serving time, top noodles 
with rock-lobster medalUons,

ce le ^ , cucumber and onion.
M il mayonnaise with curry 

powder and % cup chicken 
broth until smooth, n w r 
top of salad.

• over

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes S servings.

(NEWSPAPSai ENTEKPRISE ASSN )

SPEXTAL SI. Patrick's salad combines rock lobster and green noodles.

DEAR ABBY
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been reading your column for 23 years, 
and have always thought you were fair and intelligent, but 
when you said that the parents who smoked marijuana in 

■ front of their four-year-old child were guilty of ’’child abuse,” 
1 couldn't believe my eyes!

I am a 37-year-old housewife married to a psychologist. 
We have four teenagers.

My husband and I do not drink, but we do smoke mari
juana. We have smoked it for over 20 years (nearly every 
day), and we’ve never hidden the fact from our children. We 
do not allow our children to drink, or to associate with 
people who do, but there is nothing wrong with pot.

In case you didn’t know it. pot is legal in Alaska. Are all 
Alaskans guilty of child abuse'.’

Alaskans are allowed to grow their own for consumption. 
I think you are guilty of column abuse! Please get the 

facts, Abby!
INFORMED

DEAR INFORMED: I did. Marijuana it no more ”legal’’ 
in Alaska than it it in any other state of the United States. It 
it deeriminalUed (under Statute No. 17.12.110.) Some of the 
restrictiont are; Nobody under 18 years of age can possess 
nr use marijuana. If over 18, a person may not have more 
than one ounce on hit person in public (this means on public 
streets, sidewalks, buildings, buses, etc.). He may not use 
marijunna while operating a motor vehicle, airplane, etc. If 
convicted it would be a misdemeanor with a fine of not more 
than 11,000.

Marijnana may be used in private by those who are 18 or 
older.

'Nothing is said about the legality of growing marijuana 
Inr one's own use.

DEAR ABBY: I was glad to sec your warning about angel 
dust. Everything you said about it was true. It makes you 
violent, and can really mess up your head. I know, I was in 
high school, ready to graduate, when I smoked that dust. 1 
didn’t even know it. I smoked some pot and had been laced 

I with angel dust. 1 didn't get high. I just went crazy.
1 was sent to Camarillo State (a mental hospital) where I 

I spent three months. I put my poor parents through hell. I’m 
lout now, but I have to see a soe-ial worker every week. I'm 
I still on medication, and my head still hurts. But as least I can 
I dress myself and comb my own hair. My biggest f e ir ’ik'thal 
lone day 1 will go completely crazy again and end up back in 
Ithe  hMpital. I saw kids a t Camarillo who'd had tha t ex 
Iperience.

My God, what a terrible price to pay for wanting to get 
Ihigh! Abby. please keep telling kids to slay away from pot. 
|Y ou never know what’s in it. 1 am signing my name and ad 

iress just to  prove this letter is not a phony, but if you print 
lit, sign me . . .

PAID A BIG PRICE 
DEAR PAID: If yuur letter makes Just unc person say na 

) pat, it wBt have bcea warth space ia my calamu. Thanks 
wtIUH- Cad Mess.

DEAR ABBY: Do I n c ^  a nose job'/ Many of my friends 
think I do, but my nose has never Imthered me. I t’s big, but 
| t ' s  not a real schnozzola like some I’ve seen.

An aunt even offered to trea t me to a nose job when I 
raduated from high school, but I never took her up on it. 

people I hardly know have asked me how com«* I never did 
selbing about my nose. I t must be pretty  bad. but 1 never 

it was.
1 honestly don’t think I should fool around with the nose 

hat Gad gave me, but then people never see themselves as 
tbers see them.

I am end asing my picture. What do you think, Abby'/
N08ETROUBLE-

i DEAR MORE: k  mattars met what I thiah, or what 
Iso thinhs, what counts is whotjwa thhiki As long 
■t hothsr you load R nms a l right!, loavo R aloaa.

O N E ID A 'S  D O U B L E  B O N U S  O F F E R

2 BONUS PLACE SETTINGS
NO CHARGE

WITH A SERVICE FOR 4 
Oneida® Stainless

4

ONEIDA'* 
HEIRLOOM» LTD* 

STAINLESS 
$97.50 BONUS VALUE

NO CHARGE 
Two S-Pieo* Place SeWngt 
no charge wilti a 20-Piace 
Sarvica tor 4 at ttia regular 
price of t175 00.
SAVE ON ACCESSORY SETS 
4-Placa Hoataaa Sat. t4S.OO 

(Reg tse oo)
4-Piaca Serving Set. 143.00

(Reg 00)

ONEIDA* 
HEIRLOOM* 
STAINLESS 

$70.50 BONUS VALUE
NO CHARGE 

Two 5-Piece Piece Settingt 
no ctiarge witti •  20-Plece 
Service for 4 el the reguler 
pricy of St20.00.
SAVE ONACCESSORV SETS 
4-Plece Hoatem Sat. SS4J0 

(Rag 544 50)
4-Piaca Serving Sal. 51500 

(Reg 5K00)

ONEIDA»
DELUXE

STAINLESS
$35.00 BONUS VALUE

NO CHARGE 
Two S-Placa Place Sattinga 
no charge with a 20-Piaca 
Sarvioa tor 4 at the regular 
prioe of 506.00 
SAVE ON ACCESSORY SETS 
4-Placa Hoalatt Sal. 5M.M 

(Rag 52400)
4-Placa Saiving Sal. 515.05 

(Rag. 517.00)

SALE THRU MAY 3. 1980

□ONEIDA
flwtilivtirgkt «kw wNgf  itIh’mfIcRnfgWtt ’f

Coronado
Center

665-2001

lafOaatlaU«.

Freckle bread 
is Irish treat

4 k  to S % cups unsifted Bour 
M cup sugar
1 t. u l l
2 packages active dry yeast
1 cup potato water or water 
M cup (I stick) margarine
2 eggs (at room temperature)
M cup mashed piMatoes
I cup seedless raisins

In a large bowl thoroughly mix Itk cupa flour, 
sugar, salt and undissolv^ active dry yeast. 
Oombine potato water or water and margarine in 
a aaucepan and heat until warm. Gradually add 
to dry ingredients and beat 2 minutcB at niedium 
speed of e lec tric  m ixer, scraping bowl 
oocaaianally.

Add eggs, potatoes and Vk cup Hour, v  e m x ^  
flour to make a thick batter, ^ a t  at high speed 
for2minutea. Stir in raisins and enough naiu-to 
nudte a  aoft dough. Turn out onto lightly floured 
board: knead until smooth and elastic. aboutSto

A S t. Patrick’s Day Favorite

■ 10 minutes. Place in greased bowl, turning ta 
grease top. Cover; let rise in warm place free 
from draft, until doubled |n  bulk, about 1 hour 
andlSminutes.

Punch dough down; turn onto lightly floured ; 
board. Divide dough into 4 equal pieces. Shape , 
each piece into a slender loaf. Put 2 loaves, side ' 
Iv side, In each of 2 greased loaf pans. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in hulk, about I hour. Bake 
at 3S0 degrees F. for 35 minutes, or until done. 
Remove from pans and cool on wire racks.

MEETING
NOTICES

LA LECME LEAGUE 
La Leche League of Pampa 

will meet Tuesday a t 10 a.m . at 
1116 Sierra. The topic of the 
program will be "Baby Arrives 
— th e  F a m ily  an d  the  
Breast-fed Baby."

The m eeting is open to 
in te r e s te d  w o m e n . F o r  
additional information contact 
Sandy Brady at 6654774 or 
Mary Haesle at 669-3759.

MOTHERS OF TWINS 
Mothers of Twins will meet 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Pampa.

Intereated women are  invited 
to attend.

CONSERVE
ENERGY

LIQUIDATION SALE
Lfi rtfrigRTBlMl eat*

Aiiflqut Doelor Inttnim tirt Cr m  
Mtla l Dask 
Old Waadan Dask 
Display Shalvas

Gandalabrums 
" Knaaling Banah 

U llia  Panals all 4’x8’
Waad Shalving 
Sign

Plus numaraus Itams 
whiah will ba alaarad aut.

FERN’S FLOWERS
m R .W b it l  i i$ 4

Fabrfflc Fabrics
faemoim by the Vatd

O E A IIA N C E

SALE
ENTIRE STOCK

W O O LE N S
a  M y  Wool Bknds
• 54* to 60" Wid*
• WoshoMo

Yd.

SEERSUCKER
•  45* ^ d o  on BolH
•  65%  M y o ito r • 35% Cotton
•  Mochino Wash 6  Dry .
•  Solid Colors only
•  Rog. Prico$3.49Ycl.
O O rM t for Skirts

Jockots a  Drotsot ■  Yd.
a  Buy nuw ondsdve

CLEARANCE OF
• COnONS
• KNITS
• SPEQAL SELECTION
• GOOD FOR MANY USES Yd.

FAKE FUR
• Rog. Prico $5.99 yd. 

a  54 "to 50 "W id o

PLISSE
•  Solid Colon
•  3rto40"W ido
• Rog. Prico $1.29
•  Savo now

Strotch

VELOUR
• 60" wido
• On boHt
• Woshoblo

Yard

iNTIRI
■STOCK

O ^

O

O
C O R D IC U "

& BOUCLE
• 60* Wido
•  Woshoblo 
a  Volaos to $4.99 Yd Yd.

INTERLOCK KNITS
a $ 6 0 "  Wido on bolts 
a $3.99 to $3.99 vahíoŝ  
a Woshoblo 
a Solids' and Prints

KNIT
Remnants

88< Yd.

FabPifIc Fabrics
Fashions by the Yard

Oyen doSy 
9 l o 6

■:-p.

m
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Honor Irish

with potatoes, corned beef
Hiere is no better Way to honor the Irish  on M arch  

17 than with a traflitional St. P a tr ic k ’s d in n e r of 
corned beef, potatoes and cabbage.

But a traditional dinner neeo not be cooked using  
traditional methods. Once, the only way cooks knew  
to prepare corned beef so tha t it would be te n d e r  w as 
by long, slow simmering in a pot of w a te r. T o d ay , a 
specially prepared corned beef labeled C orned  B eef 
for Roasting and Simmering can be p re p a re d  e ith e r  
by simmering or by oven roasting . Both cooking 
methods produce a tender, juicy ro ast, and  oven 
roasting gives the meat a golden brown s u r fa c e .

Oven roasting instructions call for the co rn ed  beef

to be placed on a rack in a shallow 
cooked ii

open 'paii a n d ‘ 
I in a  325 degree oven for about 2-2^ h p u rs . To 

test for doneness, insert a sharp-tined fo rk ; w hen It 
can easily be removed, the meat is done.

turning to 
place free 
out l hour

iy floured, 
es. Shape. 
■vea, side 
Dover and 
our. Bake 
nbl done, 
ks

n a

.1'; . ,

Vid*
1.29

rd.

Potatoes are a "m ust” at least once a d ay  in m ost 
Irish homes. Irish Champ, an old-tim e fav o rite , is an  
excellent accompaniment to corned beef. The d ish  
combines mashed potatoes with finely chopped g reen  
onions and horseradish.

Buttered cabbage wedges and a green d e s se r t , such  
as lime sherbet, complete a St. P a t 's  d inner th a t any  
Irishman (or would be Irishm an) will love.

Cook potatoes in boiling salted w ater 
until tender. Drain. Trim off half the 
greens from onions and discard. Chop 
remaining onions and greens very finely. 
Combine milk, butter and onions and 
simmer 5 m inutes. Add milk-onion 
mixture, horseradish and pepper to 
potatoes and mash. If necessary, add 
more milk to reach desired consistency. 
Serve immediately with a lump of'bu tter 
in the center of each serving.

IRISH'CHAMP
2 pounds boiling potatoes, pared and q u a rte re d  
1 bunch green onions (4 to 6 onions I 
*/i cup of milk
y* cup ( */i stick ) butter of m arga riñe 
1-1'^ tablespoons horseradish 
‘k teaspoon pepper 
Butter or margarine

Alt club meets
Members of the Heritage Art 

Club m et T hursday  for a 
demonstration of wet-on-wet 
pansy art.

B etty  B rad fo rd , a  new 
m e m b e r, c o n d u c te d  the 
denxsistration. Other guests at 
the meeting were Boots Little. 
Janice Tucker and Lori Miller.

P a t G rif f in , p re s id e n t, 
conducted the business session 
Marie BShlander and Betty 
Bradford weeerominted as 
will be April 10-11 at Lovett 
Memorial L ibrary  and the 
annual dinner will be May 2 at 
F\irr'sCafeteria.

The next meeting will be April 
3. C rystal C ruzan, a new 
member, will g ive an oil 
dem onstra tion  on "flow er 
famasy”

Shop
Pampa

ONE DAY ONLY 
Monday-Mareh 10th

Miss MiaiMSOta 
Drsss Susdt 
Wool lionds 
Tonys t  Bouolos

$499
Yd.

All othor Fabrie*Storo«ido

FABRIC INN
1600 N. Hobort

jzM

UIILIDJIliT BAKING
SCHEDULE

Monday:
FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO

Sweat Rolls Whito'lread, Onion Rolls, Bieroefcs 
French Sroad, Sour Dough Broad, Boldan Rolls

Sweet Rolls, Hameurger Buns, Jalapeno Bread, 
Cheese and Onion BreadTuesday:

W o d n O S d d y  * Rons, white Bread, Wheat Broad, Pizu

Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Sweet Rolls, OoMon Rolls, Onion Rolls,
Pizza Rolls, Raisin Broad
Sweet Rolls, Barlic Pull-Apart Bread, Jalapeno 
Bread, French Bread,
Sweet Rolls, Cefrad Cake, Onion Roils, Jalapeno 
Bread, Ooldon Rolls, Pecan Honey Rolls.
Sweet Rolls

Monday Is Bierrocks Day!

M A Y T A G
Conserve

Energy

PHONE IN YOUR ORDERS 666-3183

HilLillAirT
1IIIB. NwMr<

For PoOflO
On Tho

Opon B « .H I. I I  p ». Ti

I I
I

S a v e  ’ 2 5  o n  a n y  o f  t h e s e  s e l e c t e d  m o d e l s .

Washer, Dryer or Dishwasher
While Th^Last

^ n ik o n u l CORONADO CENTER
C X £ . - a : JUST RECEIVED THIS SMART

CO-ORDINATE GROUP

Terry Rib Group

o n n k e n n y ’

SU PPLIES
L IM IT E D

25
Miilid ‘ I'll*

M AYTAG
Jetclean * Dishwashers 

The Maytag Jetclean Dishwasher is 
#1 in cleaning power • outcleans them
all in the regular cycle • Energy Saver' 
Drying Cycle circulates air without 

• heal • Metered fill 
•Sell cleaning Mi 
cro-Mesh filler 
• 3 level Jetwash 
system • Dual 
deep racking 

Unique power' 
module

*25msum sums
nil, 0m«

*25
IHSUin SWINGS

t l

ZENITH
FRIGIDAIRE

W P A N

LTELIJS
inc.1

I700N. HOtART 669.3207

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

i

Li
.  \  i - i .

'.i' ..'.'i
m
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Holder-Stinson

MRS. GARY WAYNE NICCÜM

Reynolds-Niccum
vows exchanged

Miss Lillian Reynolds, daughter of Mr and.Mrs Wiley Reynolds 
Jr.. 2336 Duncan, became the bride of Gary Wayne .Niccum in a 
ceremony Saturday in the First Christian Church.

The Rev Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor, officiated.
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr and Mrs Johnny Wayne 

Niccum. 1300 Kingsmill
The bride wore her mother's wedding dress. «  formal gown of 

white organza featuring a fitted bodice, short sleeves and a 
sweetheart neckline Appliqued bands accented the skirt

Serving as matron of honor was Mrs Rick Powers Maid of honor 
was Ruth Reynolds: Teena Jane Jacobs was flower gift

Bobby Ingrum was best man. Groomsman was Rick Powers and 
nng bearer was Brandan Niccum.

Shane Dyer and David Waggoner were ushers
Providing wedding music were Mrs Wiley Reynolds Sr . organist, 

and Mrs Aaron Veach, soloist
A reception in the church parlor honored the couple after they 

exchanged vows Assisting were Mrs Jake Osborne. Mrs Albert 
Reynolds. Mrs Carl Kennedy. Mrs Ben Wilson, and Mrs David 
Waggoner, and Misses Kendra Kennedy. Trecia Kennedy. Elizabeth 
Stephenson and Kathy Stephenson.

The bride, a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School, is employed at 
Superior Supply Co Niccum. a 1976 PHS graduate, is employed by 
Titan Specialties

Shape of dish is critical
in microwave cooking

In microwave cooking, the shape of the container is more critical 
ihaninconventionalcooking Soisitssize ’ ’

— The rounder the djsh. the better Sharp comers allow more 
exposure to microwave energy so the food in these areas dries out 
beforethe center is cooked/*

— The dish should follow the shape of the food Avoid extra dish 
space^lliis is important when cooking bulky foods with minimal 
liquid such as vegetables and when thawing frozen foods

— Use larger-sized dishes for boiling or simmering. Food with a 
water or milk base can easily boil over in a microwave. Deeper 
dishes prevent this from happening.

— Arrange the food correctly. Food requiring more cooking should 
be placed at the outer area of the cooking dish

Some TIME SAVI.NG TIPS are as follows:
— To heat cas.seroles consisting of already cooked ingredients, 

allow about P 2 minutes per cup When the mixture can't be stirred or 
rearranged, allow extra time The colder the mixture, the longer the 
heating time

— Eggs are one of the most difficult foods to microwave for they 
easily overcook and become tough Never cook eggs in their shell

I They will explixie Whenever possible, addeggstohotmixturesothe 
heat in the mixture will help with the cooking of the eggs Pierce the 

I yolk before poaching or baking eggs Slightly undercook eggs Then 
 ̂ let them stand covered for a minute or two This will complete the 
I cooking

— Breads, cakes, bar cookies, and pastry are noticeably different 
I when cooked ina microwave oven than in your conventional "oven "
Timing IS cntical A cake ' 'overmicrowaved " by even half a minute 
can be as disappointing as overbaking the same cake half an hour in 

I a conventional oven
Cakes l.et cake mix batters stand about 10 minutes before cooking 

I to reduce surface unevenness Fill the pan half full, not two-thirds 
full as in conventional cooking About one cup of batter is left over 

I from layer cake recipes This one cup of batter makes 4-6 cupcakes. 
lAt times the top of.a cake may appear moist when the cake is 
I actually dune, so check the c a k e ^ e a th

Bar cookies They cook quickly because of their high sugar 
jcontent Avoid overcooking Cook just until the center is almost done 
land edges aren't overcooked If a bar cookie recipe tends to be more 
Icrumbly than desired add an extra egg next time you make it 
■Cookies and bars cook too quickly to develop surface browning Nuts, 
¡chocolate chips spices, colored sugars and frostings all help make 
Ithem attractive

VOWS repeated
Miss Marilyn Holder became 

the bride of Eddie Stinson in a 
Saturday cerem ony in the 
Mayfield Road Church of Christ 
in Arlington. C hester Hill, 
minister, officiated 

Parents of the bride are  Mr. 
and Mrs Claud Holder J r ., 2137 
N. Russell. The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Billy 
StinsonSr of Arlington 

The b rid e ’s s is te r , Sara  
Holder'of Post, was maid of 
honor Serving as best man was 
the bridegroom's brother. Billy 
Stinson of Arlington.

Ushers were Tommy Stinson, 
also the bridegroom's brother, 
and Mark Sweeney, both of 
Arlington
'  The bride, a graduate of 
Glenrock. Wyo.. High School, 
attended Lubbock Christian 
Oollege and the University of 
Texas at Arlington She is an 
assistant professor at LCC 

The bridegroom graduated 
from Arlington High School and 
attended UTA. He is employed 
as a building contractor

Sondra Mays weds Wayne Beighle
Miss Sondra Mays became the bride of Melvin 

Wayne Beighle in a recent ceremony in the Olsen' 
P a ^  Church of Christ in Amarillo Mr. Sam 
Dawson officiated.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr and Mrs
Melvin Gene Beighle of Skellytown

The couple was honored at a reception in the 
gvden center of the church.

The bride attended Amarillo schools and is 
employed as a secretary in the highway patrol 
division of the Department of Public Safetyin 
Amarillo

The bride wore a champagne-colored 
two-piece dress and carried a nosegay of flowers 
with a white Bible Baby’s breath was entwined 
in her hair.

Matron of honor was the bride's sister, Mrs. 
Vemita Bixler of Austin Best man was the 
bridegroom's father

The bridegroom attended Skellytown-White 
Deer school system. Frank Phillips College and 
West Texas State University

He spent four years in the U S. Marine Corps 
and is now employed with the drivers license 
division of the Department of Public Safety in 
Amarillo.

MRS. EDDIE STINSON

Engagements and weddings.
Prospective brides are encouraged to come by 

the Pampa News office. 403 W. Atchison, to pick 
up engagement and wedding forms to as^st 
them in preparing announcements for the 
newspaper

Engagem ent announcem ents should be 
submitted four to six weeks before the wedding 
date. Wedding stories mu.st appear in the News 
within three Sundays after the wedding date.

Engagement and wedding forms should be 
completed and returned to the News office by the

Wednesday prior to desired Sunday publication.
Photographs should be 3 x 4 black and white 

glossy p rin ts .jxjjh a plain background 
Ejngagement photos may be either of the 
bride-elect or of both the prospective bride and 
Bridegroom Wedding photographs must be of 
the bride only, shown from the bouquet up.

News editors have the right to reject a 
photograph for publication if it is not clear and 
sharp Pictures cannot be returned by nutil but 
may be picked up at the News office after 
publication.

"Gotcha’ game won’t bring wedded bliss
MONTCl'JVIR, N.J. (AP) -  

Nearly every married couple 
plays a game called "Got
cha!” , say Dorothy and Bob 
Greenwald. who have Just writ
ten a book on how to stay hap
pily married.

B is played when one person 
is angry and, rather than talk 
about it, holds a secret grudge, 
waits for an opening — and 
pounces, the authors of "I>earn- 
ing to Uve With the l.,ove of 
Your li fe ” explain.

As an example^ they say, 
“Take A1 and Jenny. Al is ang
ry at Jenny because she went 
back to work ail0~4)q finds it 
inconvenient not to have a 
housekeeper anymore. But is 
he going to tell her that? Nev
er. He waits to play Gotcha!”

When Jenny t l^ J r ie n d s  that 
she ik going to a spa to lose 
some weight. Al laughs. "It's  
just a w aste,of good money. 
Every year I send her down to

the Fat Farm . She takes off 10 
pounds — and then she eats it 
right back again.”

Al is following Basic Rule No. 
1 of Gotcha!, the Greenwalds 
point out. It is: Lull your ene
my with a false sense of secur
ity, then blast him — or her.

Jenny's reaction, they add, 
is: Two can play at this game, 
and so she follows Basic Rule 
No. 2: Never let a  wound go 
unavenged. She waits until Al 
makes a mistake at the poker 
table that night.

“How could you fall ‘l» w ’?” 
she chides. "Couldn't you see 
you were beaten on the table? 
And you're the one who's al
ways telling everybody else 
now they^snould play ’

“G etchit is-a deadly gam e,” 
warn the^btilhore, who have 
been married since 1963 and 
live in Montclair with their 
daughter, Uza, 13, and son.

Mark, 9. “ It can change the 
quality of a marriage environ
ment from loving and caring to 
sniping and open warfare.

“ It is a trap, but it can be 
avoided,” they advise, “if we 
remember that the person we 
marry is a friend — and give 
him or her the same break 
we’d give any friend.

“Friendship,” they add, “ is 
one of the greatest rewards of 
marriage. We don't want to 
blow it just for the momentary 
satisfaction of a game of Got
cha!”

(“ Learning to Live With the 
liOve of Your Life” is published 
by Harcourt Brace Jovanov- 
ich.i

ONLY 24 more SEWING DAYS 
till EASTER

CHECK WITH US— WE ARE FULLY 
STCCKEO FCR ALL YOUR EASTER 

SEWIH6 NEEDS

EYELET EMBROIDERYS
198

UNENS
Of DelyMldr

R arâm ,
Ü lk à

Crapd
D« OMna

$ 2 9 8

TERRY
CLOTH

la aaNds A

famy Ohaiiillat
$ 4 9 8

$050

INTERLOCK
Roly Kails 
wfih 1will oaar>

diaatiaa Briats 
aad fiaMt.

^2** Up

TERRY VELOUR of
, 75% Cotton 26% Rolyoster..

SAND’S FABRIC 
and Needlecraft

226 Ñ. Cuylor 669-7909

C L A S S IC  F R A G R A N C E S
* from

C A R O N

Infini 
Bellodgia 
Fleurs de Rocaille 
Nuit de Noel

Special Specials 

$ ¿ 9 5

1600 N Mohoit

Ladies’

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$ 2 0 0

One Oronp
Ladite’

SKIRTS

Ladies’

FLANNEL
GOWNS

$ 9 0 0

PLASTIC WARE

iHokats 4 
Oisli Fans 
Trask Raskets tack

Kiteken

' i  THRIFT 
jQ  CENTER

2207 Perryton Pky.

IT ’S FORTREL*
ThaV$ all you 
need to know

VERSATILE 4 . 
PIECE WARDROBER 

OF CELANESE 
FORTREL* 

POLYESTER

^ 5 6

N a v y  Denim blazer 
jacket, slip-ofi skirt ond 
pants with short sleeve 
Red/ W h ite / Blue shell. 
For work or trovel.

Sizes 8 to 16

* Forirel is o trademark of 
Fiber Industriesflnc., a 
subsidiary of Cetonese 
Corporafion.
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TERI LYN PRENTICE AND WALTER LtCAS

Prentice-Lucas 
vows slated

Mr. an d  M rs. W endell 
P re n tic e . <11 N B anks, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Teri Lyn. to 
Walter Miras.

The couple will exchange 
wedding vows May 16 in the 
Calvary Assem bly of God 
Church.

The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lucas.. Pampa Mobile Home' 
Park, are t te  parents of the 
prospective bridegroom

The bride-elect, a graduate of 
Pam pa High School, is a 
sophomore at Frank Phillips 
College in Borger. where she is 
majoring in accounting and 
m id -m an ag em en t She is 
employed at C.R. Anthony.

Her fiance is employed at 
Cabot Corp

/

# (

I.inHii ^ v a l l  
to wed in  May

Mr. and Mrs. B. Neal Stovall. 
U2S Christine, announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Lin^p. to Douglas Wallin. 
Rarents of the prospective 
bridegroom are  Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wallin J r . of S21 Lowry.

The couple will be married 
May SO in the F irst Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

The b r id e -e le c t, a 1970 
g ra d u a te  of P am p a High 
School, is employed a t the First 
National Bank of Pampa.

W allin is  em ployed  by 
Northern Natural Gas Co. He is 
a 1977 graduate of PHS.

MUiPA NIKW iMdir. «Mn|i •. 'M*I ■ I i.i^ i ............  I i.i ii III—

Dry permed hair naturally for curb
T o  < k y  and style permed or curly hair naturally, towel dry after

i^Bf.y « .ing to remove excess moisture, then shake y o v  head 
h e m i ^  to Bde. Comb through and place curb where you want 
them

Comb through again and shake your head when hair to iuUy 
dried. Between sharnpooe. freshen your toyle by s p r a y ^
with a  light m ist of water, crush cu rb  with your hand and let dry. 
Or stand in a  bathroom toepmed up from a hot bath.

Ragistar Now Far Spadol 
Ctataas in March and April

InsIrvcHan Indwdos: • loaler tNefecti
• Snow Pan A Ink • AirsoMnking
• Daisy Cosserolo Holder • And OMmis

Close as Am: 3 Hours or I to 2 Day Sossisns 

Como In Now and Rogietor

lil-or paintin' corner
407 i.Cravon____________  AAS-SIOI

w

LINDA STOVALL AND DOUGWALLIN

PR . LAMB By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  My 

doctor told me to gain 14 
more pounds at a rate of two 
pounds a week. I'd like you to 
send me a good, balanced diet 
to gam weight I’m 18 years 
old and 5 feet 4 and I’m not 
sure how many calories a day 
I need to gain weight and how 
many 1 need to maintain my 
weight

I’m not sure which food 
groups I should especially 
idefease. I’ve been eating lots 
of fattening desserts such as 
ice cream, pie. cookies and 
cfkes but I doubt these have 
many nutrients. Should I be 
eating lots of bread and meat?

I lost 30 pounds in eigntn n
ill am losing 

large amounts of hair. I know 
this is from the poor diet. So is

there any special thing I can 
eat to help replace my hair? 
Also, are sugar and fat bad for 
a person?

DEAR READER -  I can 
only guess at what your letter 
means but I presume that 
your weight loss was because 
of a bad diet and that you 
overdid dieting. People who 
are on a substandard diet, 
particularly one that’s low in 
protein, are apt to lose large 
amounts of their hair. This is 
tempwary and it will come 
back in time, but it may take 
several months for all of your 
hair follicles to become nor
mally active.

You didn’t tell me bow 
much you weigh but if you 
need to gain 14 pounds you 
must be pretty light. A norntal

18-year-old female who is 5 
feet 4 will need at least 2000 
calories a day for normal 
nutrition. If you were to gain 
two pounds of fat a week, 
you’d peed an additional 1000 
calories a day.

Now, there are not as many 
calories in a  pound of muscle
by a great deal so it depends a 
lot on what the two pounds 
are that you gain. I hope some 
of it will be restoration of 
'Our normal muscle mass, 
'eople who have been on star

vation diets often lose a lot of 
protein from the body and a 
great deal of that comes from 
their body muscles. So it’s 
possible that you may need as 
much as 3000 calories a day, 
and that’s quite a bit of food.

We usually tell people to 
avoid sweets and fat because

ÎÏP(

most people have trouble with 
being overweight, not being 
underweight. The biggest 
problem caused by sweets and 
fat is providing too many 
calories.

Many of the sweets and fats 
don’t contain anything but 

(calories They’re limited in 
the amount of minerals and 
vitamins that they supply for 
the body. So tbere^s a bigger 
emphasis on cereals and fresh 
fruits and vegetables and lean 
m eats and low-fat milk 
because these are the sources 
of important vitamins and 
minerals that your body 
needs, as well as good quality 
protein (which is found in the

dairy products and the meat 
group)

I* am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-6, 
Balanced Diet, Recommended 
Daily Dietary Allowances 
(RDA). It will give you a 
skeleton basis for a balanced 
diet and you can add to it the 
foods that have lots of calo
ries. Ice c reap , pie, cookies 
and cake all contain plenty of 
calories. So if you get your 
basic minerals and proteins 
from the basic diet that I am 
sending you and add these 
foods to your diet, you’ll be 
getting all the things you 
need, plus increasing your 
calories.

TWEEN 12 AND 20 B y Robert Wallace
,  Dr. Wallace: I’m a IS- 
year-old who has an A aver
age. To maintain this aver
age I must do a  lot of study- 
lag. Last week, three large 
projects were due and I 
jpeni all my extra time 
working on them. Because 
of doing my homework 1 did 
not finish ail of my chores.

Because of this, I am 
grounded for two weeks. My 
mother says that chores are 
more important than school 
studies. Do you agree? Also, 
da you think my punishment 
was fair? — Lori. Ogden, 
Iftah
; L ori: SchoolWbrk and 

chores are both important 
parts of a  teen’s life and I 
^ n  ’t place a value on which 
is moreimportant. It de
pends on the teen and the 
totuatlon.
i In your case, I think 

Mother was too harsh in her 
punishment. In fact, unless 
you were consistantly not 
finishing chores, you should 
nbt have been punished at 
all.

* 1 Dr. Wallace: I am 17 and 
have been dating a wonder- 
l«l girl for about a year.

My dad, who Is a Monoou 
Msbop, docs not want me to 
see her hecanse she to a a ta  
Mormoo.

When we dale, we have a 
goad time and enjoy each 
other's company very mneh. 
We ara net scrlons hot c a n  
tor each other.

My mom anderslaads bnt 
not my dad. Whenever I talk 
to him aboat It, he gett out 
the Scriptures and reads 
something to me that al- 
.ways has a doable meaning. 
Help. — Harmon, Worland, 
Wyo.

Harmon: While talking 
with a  Mormon leader in 
Southern California, I was 
told that Mormons do not 
discourage dating and even 
m arry ing  non-M ormons. 
Hopefully, I was Informed, 
the Mormon member can 
lead the friend or partner to 
be a member of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (Mormon).

.Mention this to your fa
ther but don't expect him to 
change his mind immediate
ly, if a t all.

Dr. Wallace: I’Ve gat sort 
of a dumb qaestioa, but I 
hope you will answer IL I’m

a 14-year-old girl who has a 
IS-year-oM friend who hap
pens to he a boy.

He visits me a t my house, 
we play teaais together and ' 
study with each other. We 
really get along well.

I toM my mom Ural I caM 
Uds boy my boyfriend and 
Mom saM I was too young to 
have a  boyfriend. What do 
yon think? -  Gall. Hay
ward, CaUf.

Gail: I think Mother is 
making more out of this 
than she needs to.

B R I D E  O F  T H E  W E E K

Meledy Thacker,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. B.J. Thacker, 
is the bride to be of 

Kirk Story.

Selections are at the

Coronado Center - 
Pampa. Texas 
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Hughes Bldg.
Sulto328 7:30-1:00 669-2351

Denim Jeans

2 9 .9 9 ..
originally 

34 00-38 00

This indigo denim jean is designed to fit perfectly 
Available in (he fashionabie new baggy, 
or the disnsous straight and lean look 

Get a pair and see what we mean 
Frerx:h sizing 34-44 
Junior sizing 3-13.

C .  R .  A N T H O N Y  C O .

HUM

Looking Good For A  

W hole Lot Less . ;.

— -

Sknpaetty ^  ^

^ 2  MISSES' ilFFY* JUMPSUIT IR TWO LEN6TNS;S2.M j

T e r r y  F a s h i o n s

a ' ' .

- i  !

4 8 '' Terry Cloth

2 9 9

- . ^ 4

Yard

Fancy Terry cloth in a Rainbow 
of solid colors to sew tops dres
ses orxl sportswear. Cool, absor
bent, easy to sew, easy to wash.

WISSFER-UTE’
i f  A e re /

T h ere  s a W ISSPER - 
LITE^“ sh e a r to  m ake 
every cutti ng job a  breeze. 
Look for the shears with^ 
the bright blue contour 
handles. "Wiss Quality" 
blades, lightweight price 
and something no other 
lightweights are  good 
enough to have ’— the *• 
Wiss trademark,

1/^O FF

Rug. Sole
A. 8“ Oestmoker ___
Shnors .........10.50 7®®
B. rUtiSty
Shuors .........1025 6**
C. 414" Nuediucroft
Scissors ........ 7.95 5“
D. 444"
Quick-Sr*ips . . .5.» 3f®.
E. 8" Pinking
Shears .........14.95 9*̂

D.

B.

J I

SHOP B O T H  • 
STORES f  

A N D  SAVE • M  O  N  V
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ONDY KICKS AND BOBBY SM m iJR .

Mr. and M n. C.B. Hicks. 404 
N. N elson , announce the 
eniafeinent of their daufhter, 
Cynthia Elaine, to Bobby Jack 
Smith Jr.

The couple will be married 
May 3 to the Limestone Church 
of Christ in Bartlesville. Okla.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom a re  ^ b b y  Jack 
Smith of Tulsa and Mrs. Ben 
McKalip of Wagoner, Okla.

The bride, a  1073 graduate of 
Pampa High School, graduated 
in 1970 from  Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford, where she earned 
a degree in pharmacy. She is a 
s ta ff  p h a rm ac is t a t  Jane  
Phillips Episcopal Memorial 
Center.

Her fiance, a  1971 graduate of 
Rogers High School in Tulsa. 
Okla.. attended Tulsa Junior 
C o lleg e . He is  d is t r i c t  
circulation m anager for the 
Tulsa World-Tribune and is a 
partner in an  independent 
landscaping business

Prison inmates trained 
in soUu* technology

Shirley Faii>eEv 
to wed in  April

SHIRLEY FÄRBER AND DE WEY CUMMINGS

Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Färber of 
P a m p a  a n n o u n c e  th e  
engagement of their daughter, 
Sh irley  Ann, to De Wey 
Cummings.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
C.E. Cummings of Skellytown.

The couple will exchange 
vows April 25 at 317 E . Francis.

The bride-elect is employed at 
Patrick’s Restaurant and is a 
beauty operator at Michelle's 
Beauty Shop.

Cummings is a graduate of 
West Texas State University 
and teaches khool in Mobeetie.

By C H R B TO P H Ek  CO R B ETT  
Associated Press Writer

SOMERS. Conn. (AP) -  BiU 
Shelton, Anderson Atkinson end 
Norman Theriault hope to find 
a  place in .the  sun as solar- 
energy tadudcians when they 
are rdeased from Connecticut’s 
m ax im u m -secu rity  s t a te  
prison.

“The thing that’s pleasing is 
that this is the first solar-ener
gy training program in a cor- 
rections institution in the coun
try,” said Edmund Gubbins, su
perintendent of the correctional 
sdMol district.

The program, which began a 
year ago vrith funding from the 
federal Energy Department, is 
desi^ied to teach inmates at 
the Connecticut Correctional In
stitution a t Somers skills which 
will make them employable 
when they are rdeaaed.

“One of the things I learned 
was that very, very few people

were trained as  aoiar-enariy 
tacfanidans,”  Gubbins said. .-i.

The program, which began 
with a handful of leirtbooks, has 
now developed several working 
models of varioua energy-sav
ing devices.

The instructors say the solar- 
energy program, which com-, 
blnea solar-energy technology, 
with sUlla relating to a ir condi
tioning and refrigeration, also 
builds confidence and pride in 
the inmates.

“For most of us, or a  lot of 
UB, it’s the first thing that’s 
reidly caught our interest,” 
said Shdton.

Robert Anderson, vocational- 
education instructor, who devel
oped the course from scratch, 
believes the program channels 
the inmates’ interests and 
energies into something that is 
new and fascinating. •

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louite Pierce
Can we older spouses spoil each other to 

excess? I wouldn’t have thought so until 
recently But now I do — because I did it.

My beloved Otis likes a neat wife, a'tidy 
houM. pressed pants, shinit^ appliances 
and everything in its proper'place. inside 
and out

He supports and encourages my writing 
career. But he expects his ''castle" to be 
kept in to tal order He even wants 
everything ironed that is supposed to be 
ironed, in time for his use. which is 
whatever tiijie he chooses to set.

I praised the linen industry when no-iron 
sheets came on the market: I haven't 
pressed a sheet since. Permanent-press 
shirts take only a lick and a promise 
nowdays I make a pass at shorts and he 
accepts it because underwear doesn't 
show But handkerchieves — well, he 
doesn't like the ready-pressed kind because 
the comers roll up And he wants his good 
cotton ones ironed faultlessly

I spoiled him early in our marriage 
because I wanted his appearance to be as 
flawless as he did And I knew that 
wrinkled handkerchieves would mar 
perfection

But lately there have been times when I 
could not spare the time for 30 minutes of 
meticulous ironing Deadlines seemed 
more important to me than household tasks 
that could be done the next day or the next 
week

So. on a too-bu.sy day. I made a pass at 
shirts and shorts Then I shoved our 
unironed handkerchieves into the dresser 
drawers

The next morning I took out an unpressed

one for me. saying nothing. So did Otis but 
not without protest. To put it mildly, he was 
horrified as he demanded. “How come the 
ironing isn't done yet?" 1 explained that I'd 
done it except for the hankies.

That wasn’t good enough. So I ironed one 
while he waited.

As we laughed about it later, he agreed 
that an unironed handkerchief never killed 
anybody — and that constant spoiling 
should not be taken for granted by either 
spouse

We all want to keep our mates happy in 
every possible way. even to ironing on time 
if we can. But if circumstances such as 
illness, absence from  home, career 
demands, etc. need to take precedence, 
then the spoiling should be interrupted 
briefly.

Of course Otis and f will go on satisfying 
each other's small wishes as time and 
conditions permit. But we re going to be 
sensible about it. he promises.

I've known a few older mates who 
demanded, and got. undeserved attentions, 
even excess labor, from their spouses

In our young years we lived in a Kansas 
town where heat was mainly by coal. One 
of our neighbors was a crippled woman 
who took in washings to augment her lazy 
hu.sband's income. One day while I was 
chatting with her in her k i t ^ n .  he called 
from the living room. "Sue. the fire’s going 
out. Get in here and throw in some coal!" 
She hobbled in and did so while he 
continued to rock behind his paper

Another true anecdote regarding this 
man was that one year he was shamed into 
taking a carpenter job. But he never

Steel workers 
making displays

PHOENIX. Aril. (AP) -  
Steel workers in a California 
plant in Alhambra are making 
massive steel sculptures for 
public display at nine major 
U.S. museums and municipal
ities.

The newest creation, weigh
ing five tons, now stands in 
front of the Phoenix Art Mu
seum here.

The sculpture is made from a 
12Toot by 14-foot rectangle of 
plate steel. George Elliott, fore
man in the Tygart steel plant, 
supervised the sculpture, being 
made from models created by 
California artist Betty Gold.

The nuie sculptures are being 
donated to museums by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney M. Feldman.

I-Fekhnan is chairman of Ty
gart. He donated the factory 
apace, the steel workers’ time, 
,and materials to support the 
.artist and the program.
I
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O N E ID A ’S  D O U B L E  B O N U S  O F F E R

2 BONUS PLACE SETTINGS
NO CHARGE

WITH A SERVICE FOR 4 
Oneida® Stainless

ONEIDA* 
HEIRLOOM-LTD* 

STAINLESS
$97.50 BO N US VALUE

NO CHARGE
Two S-Piaco Ptaca Sattingt 
no cbarga witti a 20-Piaca 
Sarvics lor 4 at tba rsgular 
pries ol S17S.00 
SAVE ON ACCESSORY SETS 
4-Piece Hoatsts Sat. S4t.00 

(Rap $5800)
4-PiaGS Ssning Sat. S4S.OO 

(Rag $5300)

ONEIDA*
HEIRLOOM*
STAINLESS

170.50 BONUS VALUE
NO CHARGE

Two S-PiSGO Placa Saltings • 
no charg# with a 20-Piaca 
Sarvica lor 4 al Ihs ragulsr 
pricaol $120.00.
SMIE ON accessory SETS 
4-Pisca Hoalaaa Set. $34.S0 

(Rag $44.50)
4-Piaos Sarving Sal. $2S.00 

(Rag $35 00)

ONEIDA*
DELUXE

STAINLESS
$35.00 BONUS VALUE

NO CHARGE
Tim S-Piaca Place Sattingt 
no chargs witti a 20-Piacs 
Sarvioa lor 4 tl ttia regular 
price el $65.00 
SAVE ON ACCESSORY SETS 
4-Pioco Hoatoas Sal. $20.00 

(Rag $24 00)
4-Piacs Serving Sal. $1S.OO 

(Rag. $17 00)

SALE THRU MAY 3, 1980

□ONEIDA
lhr*<Ntrr«6( Owwl«weNilK waitretellwtf

PAMPA HARDWARE
120N. Cuyltfr 669-2579

‘Tratfwnattit ol OnaMa I

worked one second.past quitting time. 
Fellow workers swore that one afternoon 
he leaped down a ladder at the stroke of 
five o'clock, leaving a nail only half 
pounded into a shingle 

I believe Sue was a doormat because she 
let herslef be. We want to spoil and be 
spoiled but not to the point of becoming 
unpaid slaves to inexcusable demands.

Also, we should not expect too much 
spoiling. When we're ill or in sorrow or 
have suffered severe disappoiittment, we 
need comfort and sympathy and special 
spoiling. But as long as we are whole and 
healthy, we will do well to help ourselves as 
much as  we can. enjoying whatever 
spoiling we get from our mates but not 
screaming-for more than is reasonable.

DEAR LOUISE; My husband thinks I'm 
his personal servant. I'm  getting sick of 
picking up his clothes where he drops them 
on the bathroom floor and cleaning the fish 
he catches when I don't even like to cook or 
eat fish. I've done those things for 40years, 
but lately he's gotten worse. Do I have to go 
on shining his shoes and cleaning his 
muddy old boots? F W

DEAR F.Vf.: You probably do if you've 
done it all these years. You missed your 
chance Jo avoid unreasonable denumds 
when you were first married. But if he does 
equal favors for you, you have no 
complaint. If he doesn't reciprocate now. 
you might suggest a few ways for him to do 
so. As for the shoes and.boots. I think you 
have a lifetime job.

Write d e a r  LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa. 
Texas 79065.

Petrochem icals are fraction
of cost o f consumer goods

BARTLESVILLE. Okla. -  
Few people realize the imp«>r- 
lance of petrochemicals and 
how little a fraction they repie- 
senl in total costs of finished 
consumer goods, says a chemi
cal company president.

“ Forty-eight cents will buy 
the primary petrochemicals to 
make 24 ounces of nylon fiber in 
a square yard of household car
pel that iiMy cost SIS or more 
per square yard installed,'' said 
Leo H. Johnstone of Phillips 
OKmical.

“ And a lypical $SOpas.senger 
auto tire, although it is a com
plex product involving synihelic 
lubbers, carbon black, exlender 
oils, man-made fibers, and 
(tther chemicals, is made from 
primary pdrochemicals sold by 
Iheir manufaclurers for a loial of

les.s than $6.”
Johnstone noted petrochemi

cals are sometimes attacked as 
energy wasteful, yet petrochemi
cals and their most visible 
offshoot—plastics — are among 
the most efficient users of oil 
and gas.

Primary petrochemicals such 
as ethylene and propylene are 

(made from certain petroleum 
fraclions, natural gas, and
natural gas liquids, collectively

. . .  le , .  - -called feedstocks. They are 
chemically upgraded into a 
broad array of plastics, man
made fibers, detergents, fer
tilizers, agricultural chemicals, 
rubber, pharmaceuticals and 
other products.

“ Thus, petrochemicals help 
increase our food and clothing 
supply,”  Johnstone said.

Spring Special
Dm P Extraction
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endneHwey 29”
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U vin ffM m , Hi

Oaorfarixo S4Mitixa FREE
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#Anti-Static Troatmant 
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•Treated with Soil Retardent
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Install new Arkla Servel Gas air conditioning now and 
the price will drop $100. You'll receive a $100 rebate direct 
from the factory if you buy now, and install before May 1 
. . . plus no payment is due until May. But the price is not 
all that will drop when you install Gas air conditioning.
The amount of gas energy needed to keep your home 
cool will drop, and so will maintenance costs.

New Gas air conditioning systems use less gas because 
the constantly burning gas pilot has been eliiViinated, and 
replaced with a new pilotless ignition system. That makes 
(ias air conditioning more energy efficient. And using less 
energy will save you money.

Gas air conditioning is dependable. It's built to last and 
last, with no loss of cooling capacity. Hand crafted of 
sturdy stainless steel components. Gas air conditioning 
has fewer moving parts and no compressor to wear out or 
break down. That means less wear and tear, and lower 
maintenance costs. And to prove its dependability, Gas air 
conditioning gives you a ten-year no sweat warranty. **

Gas air conditioning. It’s quality constructed to lower 
maintenance and operating costs . . .  to save energy and 
money. And if you add adequate conservation measures 
to yiwr home, like storm doors and windows, caulking 
and insulation, you x̂ an save even more.

Drop the high costs of summer cooling now. Call 
Pioneer for a free cooling survey and cost estimate. We'll 
drop by your house to help you determine the gas system 
that fits your cooling needs best. There's no obligation.

3
•A n o t i aa ACC, AYB, PACC and K  aorioa, oafr N

'1 .

P I O N E E R
NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

(A  Division of P I O N E E R  CORPORATION)
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WARDROBES THAT "REALLY WORK":
. that “ really work” can be expensive, bid maintainiM
^  not be -  a vital issue for salaried women Employed 
w m en in the United SUtes spend well over |S billion a year on 
clothing -  *-124 percent of their dispoaeable income A wardrobe is 
ainnvestment. so an initial expenditure is necessary in order to get a

• A career wardrobe should project a a  image that says you're 
organized, neat, professional, flexible and aware of the world arouid 
you. It will be appropriate for the office, and yet take you out to 
dinner, to a  party or into causal weekends. A wardrobe should reflect 
ctOTent fashion, but the serious-minded career wonuui will want to
givethe impression that she is w orking-nota'fashkm freak "
X areer wardrobes should fit well, be good quality, versatile, 

comfortable, classic and easy to care for. Alao. a wardrobe should 
reflect a woman's age. Allow your dress to show the charm and

1/1

, ^

wisdom of your years. Don't try to camouflage it -  the attempt is 
generally unsucceaful.

Before planning a wardrobe, first analyze what you have, akx^ 
with your figure asseU Plan clothing that will coordinate with what 
you have and enhance your assets Concentrate on separates which
coordinate with each other. A versatile outfit can dress down with the
simplest changes. Choose some favorite colors to dominate 
throughout the wardrobe. It's  a good idea to make a s w ^  or color 
card of current wrdrobe items to carry with you in shoppii«.

A functional wardrobe includes a skirted suit in à basic color and a 
quality fabric. A skirt and blazer or jacket, combined with a tailored 
blouse, pumps or boots and appropriate jewdery create a 
professional look. Make sure skirt hemlines are below the knee at an 
attractive length on the leg. For some job situatkms, less “dressy" 
attire may be appropriate. Ensembles of blouses, sweaters, vests, 
pants and skirts a re  very serviceable. Or choose one or two-piece 
dresses in classic styles. For greater professionalism, add a blazer 
orjacket. .

Accessories add versatility — all should project the samp tupgic 
nnood. Scarves vary in fashionability. Cisrently you can wear them 
many ways at the neck. twisted around the head, tied at the waist, or 
wrapped at the hips. Also, have lots of belts, both wide and narrow, 
including chains, leathers (hard or soft), sashes, macranne and 
ropes. 1 ^  your jewelry "wardrobe” simple, such as a few e a r r i i^  
(that will not hinder telephoning ), gold or silver chains and tubular 
chokers.

Consider care and upkeep of all wardrobe items. Choose clothes 
that don't wrinkle easily and those with easy-care features Look for 
washable fabrics, permanent-press finishes or wrinkle-free blends 
Remember that (Iry cleaning adds extra expense to wardrobe 
maintenance.

Now that you're arm ed to create an “image-making" wardrobe 
that really works for you. remember all guidelines are just that. Only 
you can assemble a wardrobe that says. "THIS IS ME."

TOPO'TEXAS LIVESTOCK SHOW:
The Gray County Extension Homemaker Council will be manning 

the concession stand at the stock show this weekend. They will have 
some delicious homemade pies plus hamburgers, drinks, etc. The 
sales began Friday and wilKcontinue through the sale on Wednesday 
PrtKeeds from the concession sales will be used to finance a County 
4-H Scholarship, to sponsor county-wide programs and to finance 
delegate trips to state meetings. Come out to the stock show to see the 
youngsters show their animals and stop by theconoession stand.

AIN'T MISBEHAVING -  JUST LEARNING
When your nine-year old comes in and tells you he got sent to the 

office for “jumping" someone who told him to "kiss a girl " remind 
yourself that he is not just misbehaving, but also is learning . 
Unfortunately, children don't “arrive socialized" — they have to be 

*taught to behave in ways that are approved and accepted by society. 
Learning acceptable behavior is a hard and continous task. Mistakes 
and misbehavior are part of growing-up.

Helping children adopt acceptable behavior is one of the critical 
tasks of parenting For. the most part, children must be told, 
directed, shown how and told again — much to the dismay of their 
parents. This requires time and patience, but being an effective 
parent also brings special rewards. Think of the compensations 
parents receive as they watch their children develop into mature, 
responsible and caring adults.

In dealing with normal misbehaviors, remember several ideas: 
consider the child's age and experience; children misbehave . 
because they are children with inexperienced, impulsive and 
emotional natures. Accept these childish qualities and redirect their 
actions with understanding. Use discipline as guidelines for 
behavior, and use punishment only as a result of not followii^ the 
established guidelines. Approach discipline in positive ways — focus 
on what can and should be done, rather than what not to do. Make 
sure punishment is fair and just — and in keeping with the child's 
age. Help the child understand the consequences of his behavior.

Listen to his point of view. Point out what might hâve—or could — 
occur because of his actions. Help the child develop acceptable ways 
of handling his emotions. Remember that each child is an individual 
with his own set of personality traits. Guide the child with love. The 
greatest lessons parents teach are with the models they present.

As society changes and life's pace intensifies, there is a greater 
tendency to rely oh outside agencies — including schools and 
church» — to do some of pur parenting. Researchers are pointing to 
an urgent need for parents to focus again on our roles as parents — 
who have major responsibility for transniitting values, attitudes and 
behaviors to our young

■ Remember our children are not “just misbehaving." they're doing 
a great deal Of learning. What they're learning is up to us. their 
parents.

Proper care prolongs book^s life m M M 3

NEW YORK (AP) -  Whether 
you collect rare old volumes or 
today's best sellers, you'll want 
to keep your library in tjie best 

'. f ,  condition possible, says |n  ex-
pert on caring for books.

“The people who spend small 
■ ^ . fiwtunes on books often fail to

care for them properly,” says 
Jim Landers. "They cram 

. books into the shelves, weaken
ing the bindings, spill batter all 
over cookbooks, or leave open 
books lying around face down, 
wrinkling the fragile pages"

Landers, who as manager of 
a'Waldenbooks store here is re
sponsible for the maintenance 

* ' of more than 100,000 books at
' t  any given time, offers some
-. . tips for keeping books in good
M-. condition;

— Leave enough space be
tween books so they can be 
pulled out and reloaded easily. 
Never sUck books more than 
eight volumes high or shelve

' very large and very small
. .  books next to each otlier. Fol

lowing this advice will make 
bindings last longer and keep 

i. your shelves neater.
■ ’— Store books away from

moisture, preferably in a glass- 
fronted txwkcase. Dust off the 
tops of your books regularly so 
dirt d o ^ ' t  collect near the 

I binding.
• . * — Never bend the comers (d

pages to keep your place; this 
causes irreparable damage, es- 

,  pecially when the book has
aged and the dried-out paper 
b reriu  off easily.

— Open a new book carefully,
!i . gently easing the binding in
", several p lac» ; don’t lay an

open book pages down.
— When uring a cookbook, 

» place it on a special cookbook
I stand to hold the pages open,
i; < well out of the way of your in

gredients.
’ '  — Teach children the value of

> il books, arid buy very young chil-
I dren books with plasticcoated
I or cardboard p < ^ .  little  chil-
( ’• * f  d u n  tend to waft around hoM-

xj i ing books by one page.
— Prolong life of valued pa-

w: perfaacks ^  reinforcing the
1  cover with cardboard and lami

nated adhesive paper, or cover 
paperbacks immediately with a 
purchased paperback cover in 
reinforced plastic or imitation 
leather.

— At the first sign of wear, 
mend pages with invisible cello
phane tape; mend bindings 
with cloth tape. Try to preserve 
the paper book jacket on hard
cover books for as long as pos
sible before expMing the cloth 
cover. If the binding is irretrie
vably worn, you can have the 
whole book rebound at a rea
sonable cost.

Shop Pampa

Instant Maids
•  •  C o n d it io n a lly  B o n d o d  a n d  In s u ra d

•  W *  F u r n i th  E v o fy th in q
W o i .  V o c u u m , W in d « « ,  C k a n t n ,  « Ic

•  N o  C o n tra c t  To S ig n -  
S oivK o D o ily , W oofcly, M o n th ly

C  C le a n  K to m o i,  A p a r tm o n tc ,  O f f ic o t
•  O F lico  C le a n in g  D a y  o r N ig h t

WE DO MOVE-OUTS!

You Tell Us Tho Work To Bo D eno- 
We Tell You Tho Price Before We Stortl

SUNSHINE SERVICES
6 6 !»>I4 I 2

Ffonk W k o le tk v  
P o m p o , T t io & 6 6 S 4923

'J^)mhysJ\̂ ssance
fine stoneware.

D eserv ed ly  p o p u la r ,  th is  f in e  

s to n e w a re  h a s  th e  g lam Q ur- 

o u r sh e e n  of c k in a  p lu s  ' 

th e  d u ra b i l i ty  o f s to n e 

w a re . Every lovely  p ie c e  

.g o e s  in to  th e  f r e e z e r ,  o v en , 

m icrow ave o r d ish w a sh e r  

w ith o u t a  c a r e .  D enby 's 

fu ll 2 y e a r  w a rra n ty  

g u a r a n t e e s  it.

ff

c

cir::}

D o n 't w a it . . .  s a l t  
la s ts  o n ly  th ro u g h  

M arch  31st.

m  to 2 0 !(,
Coronodo Center 665-2001

Denture wearers 
beware of bones

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (API -  Denture 
wearers are more likely to swallow small 
chicken bones than most people, because their 
palates have become le n  sensitive, a radiologist 
here warns.

In some instances, these bones pierce the 
stomach or intestines and can cause abdominal 
hem orrhage, obstruction, inflammation or 
abcees.

This problem was identified by Dr. Dean D.T. 
Maglinte and his colleagues-at the Methodist 
Hospital Graduate Medical Center here. They 
examined four elderly, denture-wearing patients 
and discovered that chicken bones had caused

perforation in two of them
Because of their calcium content, chicken 

bones can usually be seen on X-ray studies. 
Maglinte notes. However, infected fluid 
sometimes surrounds the bone and masks it from 
view.

It is ofteii difficult for the doctor to determine 
the cause of these symptoms with X-ray 
examination, he says, because patients rarely 
recall swallowing the chicken bone.

In addition to denture wearers, alcohol and 
drug abusers and patients who are mentally 
disturbed are the most plagued by accidental 
swallowings ___________________________

Grant will help 
with unemploynient
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (APl -  A 

recent $10 million federal grant 
will not only help alleviate this 
city's unemployment problem, 
but will also generate more tax 
re v e n u e s  a n d  s t im u la te  
business, according to officials 
here.

The grant will be used to 
complete financing of a $42 
m illion. 600-room deluxe 
downtown hotel and other 
C o n v e n t i o n  C e n t e r  
im provem ents to taling  $7S 
million. Mayor Richard L. 
Berkley says as a result "it will 
generate more than 1.000 new 
jobs. $1 million annually in 
increased tax revenues, and 
added convention business that 
will pump an estimated $26 
million into the coffers of local 
business"

Construction should begin by 
summer and wHI be completed 
in about two years.

Grnserve
Energy

UNICEF, the U N. Children's 
Fund, estimates that 110 million 
of its greeting cards were sold 
during 197* and raised $13 
million to  help financé its 
assistance programs to needy 
mothers and children This 
represents just over 6 percent of 
its total budget

BUY
■our

PRICES SUSNED

— -------------- »rep
IMO N. BANKSIhrM Omk NetOi •! CSoHm'i Fvfprtwn

ABS-SIBl

OUITTINO BUSWESS

PHI EPSILON BETA BABY CONTEST
Chilfh Nam*; ................................................ ..............................................
ParwntB Nam«: ....................  .....................................................................
AddrMS A Phon« Number: .........................................................................
Child's Birthday: ...........................................................................................

Catageri«s: Check one of the gdlowing
Oirls Infant to 6 months

6 months to 18 months 
18 months to 3 1/2 yrs. 
3 1/2 yrs. to 5 yrs.

Boys Infant to 6 months
6 months to 18 months 

18 months to 3 1/2 yrs. 
3 1/2 yrs. to 5 yrs.

Entry fee $2.00 per child. No picture larger than 5 x 7. To insure picture 
return send a stamped self-addressed envelope. Send pictures to 1004 
Terry Rd., Pampa, Texas 79065 by March 22,1980. For additional informa
tion call 806-665-5202 or 806-665-3954. Prizes donated by local mer
chants. List of winners will appear in the Pampa News. Pictures of contes
tants will be shown from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. on March 29, 1980, at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Office. Judging will be M ar^ 29, 1980. I
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PLUSH VELVET IN 
EIGHTEEN COLORS

I  ! JADE GREEN
BROWN
A/SABER
BRICK
OLIVE
CINNA/V\IN
CITRUS
BLUE
TANGERINE

OYSTER
GOLD '
SPICE
COCOA
CHOCOLATE
RUST
MUSTARD
BEIGE
GOLD

SAVE 50.00 O N  A

Q luxurious 
sw ivel rocker

$ 2 4 9
your choice of styles

HERE ARE THE ANSWERS TO  YOUR NEEDS 
FOR PERFECT RELAXATION, COMFORT, AND 
BEAUTY. SWIVEL ROCKERS TH A T RESPOND 
TO  YOUR EVERY MOVEMENT WITH GENTLE 

•SWIVELLING OR ROCKING ACTION. ALL ARE 
TAILORED TO  THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF 
DESIGN EXCELLENCE IN T O D A Y S M OST 
POPULAR VELVET.

LA -Z -B O Y
A N D

M ASSO UD

TA K E
A D V A N TA G E  
O F O U R  BIG 
SELECTION... 
A N D  TH IS 
SPECIAL PRICE.

PLEN TY OF 
STORE FR O N T 
PARKING

IN D O W N TO W N  
PAMPA 
SINCE

1941

Texas
Furniture

OPEN 9 A.M . T O  5:30 P.M. PHONE 665-1623 -
e  ;

4-
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T o d a y ’s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I I pOUMt 
(contr)

4 UntMflilV 
9 Ooctrin«

•dhttfflt 
( t u M ix )

12 Languish
13 Maiictn 

oarntama«
14 SautHt of 

coniampt
15 form a |oMy
16 Gama of 

chanca
17 GoM (Sp)
18 iapanoM port 

■20 Saginning
22 Grots 

National 
Product 
(abbt)

24 Environmant 
agancy(abbr|

25 Houm plani 
28 Campus

building 
30 Contribution
34 Inland
35 King 

Mongkur s 
land

36 Barga
37 Eniertainar 

Ted
39 Usa scissors

41 Invantor
Whitnay

42 Blasé
43 Riuor in 

Europa
44 Inaacticida
45 Mauachu- 

tana capa
47 Tasta
49'foolish
52 Waavars of 

fata
56 Oacimtl unii
57 Incompatanl
61 fraoM
62 Poatic 

praposition
63 Bontà dwallar
64 Spika of corn
65 Storage bin
66 Mi«ad (praf.)
67 Chemist's 

worliplaca

Antwar 10 Praviout Puola

J T

DOWN

1 Villain in
Othello"

2 Contests
3 Actress 

Raines
4 Cays
5 Recent (prefin)
6 Leal cuner
7 Cauldron
8 Cavalry

9 Nigerian
tribesman

to Tender
11 Blow a horn
19 Metric weight 

(abbr.)
21 Bothers
23 Venom
24 Television 

awards
25 Metric foot
26 Medicine 

bottle
27 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

29 McNally s 
partner

31 Frappe
32 Crease

3DODE1
33 Ridicule
38 Oriental chief
40 Typographer
46 Equine sound
48 Italian river
49 Separate 

article
50 Roman 

emperor
51 Once more
53 Canadian 

rebel
54 College 

athletic group
55 Slav
58 Born
59 Noun suffix
60 Shoofly

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

3« 35 36
V

37 3ff 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 5Í 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 • 63 64

65 66 67

A s t r o -C r s '^  o h

b y  h e rn  ic e  b e d e  o s o l
March 10. ItiO

This coming year you will have 
many opportunities to broaden 
your circle of frieiids Several 
riaw acquaintances will have a 
great deal to offer you in ways 
that bring much happiness 
PIBCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Today and tomorrow you should 
make an extra effort to shape 
important relationships Alli
ances can now be strengthened 
te endure the test of time Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending -for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
too 19 Be sure to specify birth 
date
ARIES (March 21-April IS) Give 
full vent to your ambitions today, 
especially those related to dweer 
or hnances Personardesires can 
be tullilled if you expend the nec
essary effort
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Nice 
things could happen to you in the 
romance department You're 
lucky tor persons you love They, 
in turn, should be lucky lor you 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Joint 
ventures that hold profitable 
promises are worthy of your best 
efforts Something larger than 
usual could be developing 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This 
should be a good day to make 
aoreements that have tar-reach-

ing effects AH involved will bene
fit in some worthwhile manner 
LEO (July 2»-Aug. 22) Success 
is likely if your goals are clearly 
defined. Once you have a clear 
view of the target, much will be 
accomplished.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You 
have a wonderful way about you 
fry putting complicated situa
tions together to the advantage 
of all involved. You'H do so with
out being asked
LMRA (Sepl. 2>-Ocl. 23) Don't 
resist drynestip changes today 
Things initiated by those who 
love yrxi are fry your ultimate 
good
SCORRtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
OeAHngs with influenttal contacts 
should turn out to your liking Big 
wheels are on a friendly frxiting 
with you at this time. 
SAOITTARIU8 (No*. 23-Oec. 21) 
Lady Luck wHI be trying to ileal 
you a full hand where linanries ly 
material things are concerned. 
Make the most of yrxir opportu
nities
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Things that affertt yrxir self-inter
est require your persryial lorxih. 
You're lixikier than usual when 
tending fry yourself 
AOUARRJS (Jan. 20-Fob.'19) 
You may be called upon to assist 
persons who need your help Do 
so )oyously By aiding them you 
will be sowing seeds fry yrxy 
future goix).
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The Pampa News TV listings
Alter a quarter of a century 

in the music business, 
Johnny Cash has taped a 
CBS-TV special in Nashville at 
the Opry House featuring the 

, old. dear friends and col
leagues of his life: Carl 
Perkins goes bacK to Cash's 
early ^ s  when he and

Johnny were on Sun Records 
together at the same time as 
a youngster named Elvis.

Waylon Jennings and 
Johnny once roomed 
together at a time when no 
one knew either of them. 
They are life-long buddies. 
Kris KristoNerson carne to

NashviHe and Cash took him 
under his wing. Larry Gattln 
was brot;fht to Cash's atten
tion by Johnny's wife Juno, 
and by Kristofferson. June 
Carter Cash will also be on 
the show.

Cash has come to stand for 
the old American way amid 
scenery involving railroads, 
outlaws aivf farmers.
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SUNDAY

(N B C ) BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.S .T., P.S.T. 8:00 PM 
C.S .T., M .S.T.
“Battles” 1980 William Conrad. Jose Ferrer. A retired Los 
Angeles policeman moves to Hawaii and soon has to 
investigate the slaving of his brother, who had gotten too 
close to solving a 35-year-old murder involving some of the 
Island's prominent families.

(A BC) SUNDAY N IG H T MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. 
- 8:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Amber Waves” )980 Dennis Weaver, Kurt Russell. Bud 
Burkhardt. a Stolid family man who has dedicated bis life 
to wheat harvesting, faces a personal life crisis, ebbing faith 
in his family, his life's work and himself. He finds validation 
in a person who has rejected time-honored values.

M ONDAY___________________________________________

(N B C ) MONDAY N IG H T A T  TH E  MOVIES: 9 :0 0 -P ^  
E.S.T., P.S.T, - 8:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
"From Here to Eternity— Pearl Harbor” 1980 Don Johnson. 
William Devane. The new NBC series about wartime life in 
Hawaii premieres with this special presentation. Hawaii Is put 
on military alert and a ship carrying noncombatants to the 
mainland is torpedoed.

TUESDAY

(CBS) DRAMA SPECIAL: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. • 8:00 
PM C.S .T., M .S.T.
“Plutonium Incident” 1980 Janet Margolin, Bo Hopkins 
The suspenseful story evolves out of a growing awareness 
on the part of a handful of plutonium plant employees that 
safety procedures are woefully Inadequate, bordering on 
criminal negligence. .

WEDNESDAY

(CBS) WEDNESDAY N IG H T MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.S.T., 
P.S.T. ■ 8:00 C .S .T., M .S.T.
“To Baca the Wind" 1980 Steve Guttenberg. Randy Quald. 
The conredy-drama is based on Harold Krents' autobio
graphy of the same title. A young blind student uses his wits 
and a sense of humor to fight an endless battle to be treated 
normally by a sighted world.

FRIDAY

(ABC) FRIDAY N IG H T MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. 
- 8:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Where The Women <!o” 1980 Earl Holliman. Lisa Hartman. 
Lonely, married women find comfort In a bartender that 
consoles the customers, flirts a little and pretends a lot.

sports action 

o

f t

week
SUNDAY

^CBS) NBA ON CBS: 1:00 E S T. - 12:00 NOON

(NBC) NCAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS: 1:00 PM 
E.S.T. • 12:00 NOON C.S.T.
A doubleheader in the 1980 college basketball champion
ships. (Check listings for game In your area.)

| A ^  THE SUPERSTARS: 2:00 PM E.S.7.

The preliminary of the Superteams.

1:00 PM

(ABC) INTERNATIONAL BOXING: 3:19 PM E.S.T. - 2:15 PM

(CBS) SPORTS SPECTACULAR: 3:19 PM E.S.T. - 2:19 PM

10-Round Heavyweight Fight,' featuring Ron Lyle vs. Scott 
LeDoux. live from St. Paul. Minn., Civic Center.

(CBS) JACKIE GLEASON INVERRARY CU^SIC: 4:00 PM 
E.S.T. • 3:00 PM C.S.T.
Final-round play In this PGA Tour event, live from Inverrary 
Golf and Country Club. Lauderhill. Fla.

(ABC) WIDE WORLD Of SPORTS: 4:30 PM E.S.T. • 3:30 PM

(NBC) SPORTSWORLD: S;00 PM E.S.T. • 4K)0 PM C.S.T.
12-round middleweight bout In Atlantic City, N.J. between 
David Love and Curtis Parker.

SATURDAY ______

(NBC) NCAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS: 1:30 PM 
E.S.T. - 12:30 PM C.S.T.
Regional-finals doubleheader in the 1980 college basketball 
championships. (Check listings for games In your area.)

(ABC) WORLD SERIES OF AUTO RACING: 2:00 PM E.S.T. • 
1:00 PM C.S.T.
'International Race of Champions.' featuring the Road Race 
Qualifier

^
 AMERICAN SPORTSMAN: 2:49 PM E J .T . • 1:45 PM

(ABC) PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS TOUR: 3:30 PM E.S.T. • 
2:30 PM C.S.T.
The $85.000 Long Island Open from the Garden City Bowl 
m Garden City. l iv .

^ )  DORAL-EASTERN OPEN: 4:00 PM E.S.T. • 3d)0 PM

Third-round pim in this PGA Tour Event, five from Doral 
Country Club. Kue Monster Course, Miami. Fla.

(NBC) NCAA BASKETBALL CHAMPtONSHIPS: 4KI0 PM 
E.S.T. - 3:00 PM C.S.T.
Second round of a doubleheader in the 1980 college 
basketbaH champioriships. (Check Kstings for games in your 
area.)

|AM ) WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: 9KI0 PM E.S.T. ■ 4KW PM
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Tommy Tune makes directing debut PERSONAL BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY

B> JAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Tommy 
Tune IS his real name He s 
from Texas, and he s tall. 
6-feet-6. 'I say 5-18. it sounds a 
little bit shorter

He h e lp e d  c r e a te  the 
Broadway musical hit. The 
Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas." He choreographed it 
and also co-directed it with 
a n o t h e r  T e x a n .  P e t e r  
Maslerson

This April, he II make his solo 
directing debut on Broadway 
with another m usical, an 
hjiglish import called A Day in 
Hollywood. A Night in the 
I'kraine

AS he explains it. Act One is a 
revue done in 1939 by the ushers 
a t G r a u m m a n ' s  C hinese 
Theater Act Two is a musical 
version of Chekov's "The Bear " 
as the Marx Brothers might 
have done It

T u n e ,  a l a n k y , '  
youthful-looking man of 40. also 
will choreograph It Ever since 
high school. Tune has readied 
himself for Broadway in the 
fields of song, dance, drama, 
choreography and directing., 
which he s tu d ied  at the 
University of Texas inlAustin.

Now a stage veteran, he still 
talks with unabashed wonder at 
his first trip here when he was 
17 The trip was a high school 
graduation gift from his folks, 
the Jim Tunes of Houston 

He peered Into the Belasco 
Theater, "the first Broadway 
theater 1 ever saw 

"And there were real actors 
rehearsing, walking around on 
stage with real scripts with 
prin ted  words. I couldn't 
believe that's the way it was 
really dune, because that's the 
way we did It down home 

"And 1 think that was the 
connection, that there's no real

(hfference. they put on plays the 
way we put on plays "

¿ td  after college, danced Into 
show business because "you've 
got to start somewhere and it's 
kind of hard to start at the top. 
It was a good way to make a 
living and a good way to watch 
the way the big folks do it."

His primary apprenticeship 
cam e  in  s u m m e r  stock  
m us ica ls , and figu res he 
choreographed about 100 shows 
before moving here in the early 
1960s and scuffling for work

After his Broadway debut In 
1964 as a dancer in "Baker 
Street." he weni to a variety of 
shows, on and off Broadway, as 
a dancer, choreographer and 
director

He got a  Tony award for his 
performance in " Seesaw. " an 
Obie awar d  for d irecting  
off-Broadway's " The Club." 
and in 1979 got two Tony

nominations for co^irecting 
and staging "Whorehouse."

He never worried, he says, 
that sophisticated Broadway 
audiences would find that 
broad, bawdy Texas musical 
toocompone

"Sure, they (the cast) talk 
like people down home, but it's 
real, the way it sounds." he 
says "I thought that if we're 
doing something tha t's real, 
people will respond to it . "  

Despite the show's success. 
T u n e  i s  n o t  o f  t h e  
rest-on-your-laurels school.

When tapped for "A Day in 
Hollywood. A Night in the 
Ukraine. " he was busy on 
a n o t h e r  p r o j e c t  w i t h  
producer-director Mike Nichols 
at the Long Wharf Theater in 
New Haven. Conn 

And. once the new show is 
u n d e r  way.  he a nd  h is 
"W h o reh o u se"  co lleag u e . 
Masterson. are off to Hollywood

TELEVISION
6:00

EVENWG
^  PUBLIC 
FORUM

POLICY

6:30

7:00

O  NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD
O  SINBAO AND THE EYE 
OF THE TIGER Sinbaddit 
covert that the prince who 
can give him permiasion to 
marry his beloved has been 
transformed into a jungle 
animal by a witch (Conclu
sion. 60 mins.)
(Q  60 MINUTES 
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••• 
“ Mary. Quaan of Scots" 
1671 Vansssa Redgrave. 
Glenda Jacliaon The atory 
of the Scottiah Queen sen 
tenced to death by ajealous 
Quaan Elizabeth (3hra )

O  PORTER WAGONER 
SHOWS  JERRY FALWELL 
O  MOVIE-(JUVENILE)** 
"The Lion And Tbs Horas'' 
1652 Steve Cochran. 
Sherry Jackson A valiant 
horse combats a fierce 
mountain lion (2 hra)
O  THE BIG EVENT
"Battles" 1980 Stars: Wil
liam Conrad. Jose Ferrer A 
retired Los Angeles 
policeman moves toHawaii 
and soon has to investigate 
the slaying of his brother, 
who had gotten loo close to 
solving a 35-year-old 
murder (2 hrs )

O  SRO: LIZA MINNELLI 
O  TENSPEED AND
BROWN SHOEE L Turner 
and Lionel follow an ebony 
beauty's search lor her 
missing brother, a computer 
programmer, into the teeth 
ot a deadly tormalion ot 
former pro lootball players 
and a multi-million dollar 
schemetodeslroyanexiled

underworld kingpin. (60 
mins)
O  FRED ASTAIRE "Puttin' 
On His Top Hat" This bio
graphy ot the great dancer 
picks up his career in the 
early days with his sister 
Adele and lollowa his years 
at RKO with Ginger Rogers. 
UlOmins.)
O  ARCHIE BUNKER’S 
PLACE Veronica's two- 
timing ex-husband turns up. 
sending words and plates 
(lying, snd leaving Archie 
and Murray wondering it 
they'll soon need a new 
cook.

7:30 IQ  ONE DAY AT A TIME 
Julie andMaxfacetheperils 
of living on credit and their 

. whole life may be repos
sessed lor non-payment ot 
long overdue bills

8:00 O  REX HUMBARD
O  SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
"Amber Waves' 1680 Stars 
Dennis Weaver. Kurt Rus
sell Two very different men 
from two very different parts 
ot America come together 
during one rugged midwea- 
tern wheat harvest, and 
experience a rebirth of faith 
in their country, their values 
and themselves (2 hrs )
O  ALICE Alice and Vera 
are dumbfounded when 
Belle winds Mel around her 
linger at thedinerand steals 
their dates at a dinner 
party

8:05 O  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE "Duchess ot 
DukeStreetll'Thereismuch 
coniecture among the' stall 
when Louisa and the Maior 
return to the Bentinck with 
Lottie.

8:30 OMOVIE-(THRILLER)** 
“Nlghtwlng" NickMancu- 
so. Kathryn Harrold A jour
ney of (error into the night

world of bate, where man is 
outnumbered and fear 

. grows ss darkness falls 
^ated PG) ( t05 mins.)
O  THE JEFFERSONS 
Lionel and Jenny's plan to 
raise their daughter in a 
proper home is dersiled by 
the bank's reluctance to 
give them a loan.

6:00 B  THE DEAF HEAR
O  WINSTONCHURCHILL: 
VAUANT YEARS 
G ) TRAPPER JOHN M.D. 
It "s love or. at least. passioA 
at first sight lor Gonzo the 
instant he sets eyes on a 
beautiful female surgeon, 
but the object ot his affec
tion clobbers with with a 
rebuff inthelorm of women's 
lib. (60 mins.)
O  SANDBURG'S LIN- 
COLN ‘The Unwilling War
rior'(60 mins.)

6:10 O  VOYAGE OF CHARLES
DARWIN "Suppose That All 
Animals and All Plants Are 
Represented by the 
Branches of a Tree" Darwin, 
after completing his survey 
ot the wildlife of the 
Galspagos Islands, for
mulates his theory that 
species continually 
change

6:30 B  THE KING IS COMING 
O  RUFF HOUSE

10:00 B  JIMMY SWAGGART 
O  OPEN UP 
O G )  NEWS 
O  ABC NEWS 
O  PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCK H

10:15 B  MOVIE-(COMEDY)*** 
“ California Dreaming"
1676 Glynnis O'Connor. 
Dennis -  Christopher. 
Comedy of surf, sand and 
summertime shenanigans 
(Rated R) (62 mins.)

10:20
10:30

10:46

11:00

11:10
11:30
11:45

12:00

12:30
1:30
2:00

4:10

4:40
5;00
5;15
5:30

§NEWS
FAWLTV TOWERS 

NBC LATE NK3HT 
MOVIE

§ 700CLUB ■
MOVIE-((»MCDV)**^ 

“ BIWa" 1966 Patty Duka. 
JimBackus.Tomboyiahgirl. 
superior to boys in school 
athlatically. embarrasses 
her lather who is running lor 
mayor on a male supremacy 
ticket. (2 hrs.) 
a  SUNDAY M QHTUVE

§FAWLTY TOWERS 
NEWS

REX HUMBARD 
8  CALVARY TEMPLE 
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *** 
“ Saint Jack”  1679 Bon 
Gazzara. The atory of pros
titution in Hong Kong during 
the Vietnam War era. (Rat
ed R )(t 10 mina.)
8  PUBUC AFFAIRS 
O  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
**Vk “Burning HWs” 1967 
TabHunter. NaUKo Wood. A 
young man, escaping from a 
ruthless land and cattle 
baron who had hia brother 
killed, finds aid and love with 
a Mexican half-breedgirl. (2 
hrs.)a  ROSS BASLE V SHOW 
8  ONE TO  THREE 
O  MOVIE -(ADVtNTURE)
.............Crimson Piratn”
1662 Burt Lancaster. Eva 
Bartók. A pirate captain 
capturesaking'sshipcarry- 
ing ammunition, arms and an 
emmissaryorderedtocrush 
a. rebellion. (2 hrs., 10 
mins.)
O  LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE
O  WORLD AT LARGE

S LISTEN 
ATHLETES 
NEWS

IH'KK'S MKI ) \ L.  This is ;i photo ol t ho  S p e c i a l  
I'oiigressional (lold Medal  ol . lohn Wa y n e  p r e s e n t e d  
to m em bers of Wayne s t ami l y in Wa s h i n g t o n .  D C .  
riuirsday The I S Mint will sell a hron/ . e  r e p l i c a  of  
the mediil

I .-\P P h o to  I

Dinner Theatre. Reservations
806-372-4441

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
OSCAR WINNING

VIRGINIA  
MAYO

IN THE HIURIOUS COMEDY

'MOVE OVER MRS. MARKHAM"
4 Weeks Only-March 4th through 29th

1-40 a t  Grand in Amarillo.
For ReservatioiH Call 372-4441

WELCOME VIRGINIA MAYO TO 
THIS PANHANDLE SPEOAL

Ninê Nine 

$  t 6 n * e e n t  e o f r o e y t o o
Enjoy our $1.99 Broakfast Buffai H  aggs, bacon, tautago, hath browns, hol oakos, 
bisouíH, and gravy, and your stoaming mug of r i^  Stookado coffa# is only a dime! Or 
just com# by for eoffoo. Any day, 6KN) a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and you pay only ton-oonts.

Quality that keeps yem coinin' back.
fMR.Nekaft H M M I

to direct the film version of the 
show.

“There's no sense in trying to 
live off a  re p u ta tio n  or 
something nice that lom e critic 
has written about you, because 
it'a not what you are  at the 
moment.'* Tune says.

"So I just start with nothing 
and hope I m ake a nice 
building"

yohjic Notices
NOTICE OP PUBLIC 

HEAKING
Ths Zoaiag Coaaissiaa of ths City of 
P s M  ^  hold a PubUc H s i ^  in 
tha City CasiBuasioa Room, City IMI, 

PM.. Thuisday, 
M am  SO, ISdO, to mnMdsr rloiifiin 
tnm  Africuttursl to Csaunarcial tlw 
Mtswief dtacrilMd pnpsrtv:

Apisoa,pan)sltrtractoriaiMoutaf 
Btetion No. ISSvBlock S, IRON RR Co. 
Burvoy, Ony County, T oui, boing 
m m  putimtariy dowxibod m MIowo:

BofhuUne nt the Neithenit eoreor of
Section 126; thoneo South olong tho 
1 ^  lino of mid Section 126 a dWlnnco 
of 3,162 hot to beginning point of ooid 
troct

Thoneo WootpamlM with tho North 
l înoofooidBoctioa 126ediotaaooof360 
foot to o iMiat tor eoraor, thoneo South 
porallol with the Boot lino of ooid Soc- 
tioB 126 a diitanco of S45 Coot to 1  point 
for comer, thoneo BaH pamllol witti tho 
North lino of ooid Section 126 a diotuwo 
of SSO foot to a point Ito comer, and 
thoneo North along tho lEaat line of ooid 
Smtun 126 0 diotonco of546 foot to tho 
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
You ora invited to bo prooont and your 
commonto on the propoaad »aing will 
bo hoard.

OM WMh •
AI-AMO,

D() YOU haue a le«6d «

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, lU  S. Cuylor. 
Lomh, buy, sen sm  trade.

OUARANTK BUIIMRS S U m Y  
U. S Steel itSng Mes^ vinyl tÄ  
tag, reeong, pemting 711S. Cuyter,

Queen's Swsm 
(Sitamay (Ssnntag wrvicc 

ntaaM B 4ne

♦
ADOmONS. REMOOEUNG. J*K
S is K M w iia '" '“ *'!

Rlela’t  TV Service 
Moat Brandi

2121 N. Hobart N6453Ì

MUNS CONSTRUCTION •- Addi
tions. pnalilng, painting, patia^ 
raiBodaUiig and ranain insured. 
A aa aattaiales. 0654450.

SELF SERVICE atorage unMs now 
avaUable. Slaw, 10x20.10x11, 10x5. 
CaUM9-7»

PAINTING, MiOFING. carpautry 
and paneUtag. Naiob too tmall. F ^  
w iCm atM !^ Mflia Albui M M m. . .  ...........  _  . e,_

APPt REPAIR BUILDING OR RemadeUiw of all 
ktadi. M.E. Green, piiona »2311..^

WASHERS. DRYERS. (Ushwaalien 
arri ngge rapair. Call Gary Stevens,

,V

CARPET SERVICE

PAMPA LODGE Me. SN A.P. A A.M. 
4M Weet KIm^ ,  Thursdey, 6:» 
p.m. Peed Tw jm i. M.M. Dame. 
SUwHeMsn.wM; Paul AppBton,

WILL TAKE immediate action 
agatast nenon who was seen taktag 
smaD wbRc dog off the private prop
erty Ilk weetof 2lrd and PrieeRd. 
doen’t return. Have deecripttan end 
Ufoeme number of vehicle.

BUSINESS OPP.
INSURE AND save money sritb 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
I6S57S7.

OR sale; Smokey City 
er, S06-274JH21.

CARPENTRY

A-se

Bill Harrin Chairman 
Zoning (fommisaion 

City of Pomiin, Team

HAVEAIl
ihilJeana.
thelalaiti

CARD OF THANKS
_  JANE W. FOUNTAIN
The family of Jane W. Fountain 
woujduiU tothank aUoftbairniM 

m  k tadaprasri^  of sympatfay

HEARING INST.
Sellatta Hearing Aid Cenlar 

710 W. Francis NM4S1

PERSONAL

MARY KAY CMmatka, (roe facials. 
Supplies and dellvarlas. Call 
Dorothy Vau|ln,MMllT.
MMY KAY Coametics. (roe facials
S a r B i i M f g a T i i ' " * "

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
■ p.m. meetings 

^  Al-Anon MaaUngs, Monday and 
Thursttay, 446H W. Brown, MSMH.

0 fits bic and beaut

fixtures and 
p 15 days. For 
1er Mr. Hartley

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRAfTTOR AND BUILMIR 
Custom Homaa or Remodeling 

«50M I ’

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
ttylae. Lance Builders. MB940.

id0>r6 ^ m e n t
M5-1474

. .S  StM 
Painti

CommerririHid residential 

CABINET SHOP
We build, liniih and Install cabinets. 
All siylts door design. Bill-Forman. 
200 E. Brown. S654S5.

INSTALUTION AND repair of all 
types carpel. CaU 6i5-tt3fafter 5
p.m.
ACCENT CARPET Service • Vibre. 
Steam oupM cleaning, commercial 
and reaklenttal. Insured and bonded.' 
Free estim ates. Call collect,. 
3564665, Amarillo. Tx.

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley ISO. ego 
also dig I, IS, 12 inch wida. Larry, 
BcckEledric, 6IB4SS2 v
DITCHES: WATER and gas.. 
Machine Sts through. 31 Inch gale

ELEaRIC CONT,

re-nÿdeüng.jeit

YOUR BLUE Jean Store is at your 
finger tips! Levi, Lee, Viceroy, 
MML^FaiM Gkiry, (taivtn Klin and 
100 athiw brandk. f  fO.SOO.OO tuni-KM 
job. CaU Mr. WUkerson, 501-326406

HAVE Ahjahly profluble and baaut- 
iful Joan Snap of your own. Featur- 
tag the lateet ta Jeans. Denims and 
Sportawaar. $11,500.00 includes b ^  
ginning inventory, nxtures and 
training. You nmy nave your store 
open in as little as 15 dayi. (Tall any
time for Mr. LoughUn ($121135-13M.

BUSINESS SERVICE
TRAMPOUNES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
806-2641 065-2773

„  AMNI STORAGE 
You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
staUs. CaU 000-2» or 066-1661

Whitney Bockheo Service 
Fully Insured 
CaU 0054647

STORM WINDOWS, storm doors, in
sulation, aluminum screens. Froe 
estímate, Weelern Screen and Iniu- 
taUpn, 010 W. I lk  AmariUo, Texas. 
CaU collect, I064t4434l.

3.00-l.tS
ENDSTHUISOAV

♦ CAPRI
OewHtewn Po'Y'po '9' WliKDAVS-7;30

DONNYMOST LINDA PURL 
"LEOANDLOREE”

A JERRY PARIS Film
pKMhiradby JIM BEGG Shwi|riax hi JAMEIS RITZ 

su>ry by JAME:S RTTZ »Ml RON HOWARD RON HOWARD
A MAJOR H Production Dirwtwdby JERRY PARIS

[PO |p«IBnAM M CI bMaTtr*C>^^ Ueyrihf e  180 UMtod CerBBfMw Wnrib reservedI
2.SO-l.2Sr 

INDS TONin Topo’Tcxasr
6tS*.878'

OFfN 7:00 
SHOW 7:30

‘ L

Nb *
V-V 'Ji,.

m

FREE 
TEXAS-SIZE 

SA U D  BAR!*
*WITH C O R O N A D O  IN N RESTAURANTS...PAMPA'S FINEST, 
DINNER M ENU SELECTIONS OF STEAKS, SEAFOOD, A N D  

ALL-TIME-FAVORITES-SERVED NITELY...5 TO  9:30 P.M.!

DAILY SPECIALS

SUN. M O N . TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

Chicken
Marco
Polo

$475

. Fried 
Chicken

AH You 
Cem 8at

$325
All tpwiali

Ham
Steak

Bed fya
Gravy

$450
include vegefab

Chicken
Fried
Steak

$325
le, petalo, hot n

S|Mphetti
Con Eat

$325
lilt and ewr Tesot-t

Fish
Fried and 
Battered

i

$325
de tolod bar.

Prime
Rib

Au Jus 

$ ^ 5 0

• MEXICAN MENU NITELY
• SR. QTIZEN DISCOUNT CARDS
• BEER A WINE SEUECTIONS
• TEXAS SIZE SALAD BAR

PAMPA, TIXAt J
S W E E T H E A R T  S P E Q A L

Yawr SwfBBtbeBtl Bale far 1/3
BfMM WI9I1 WIWTIMfl VfWVI

** mCAY IV m M O ^ Y I

RESTAURANT A MOTEL

HOME OF PAMPA'S FINEST SUNDAY 
BUFFET SERVED 11:30 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

1  GENER

1
1  ,  2132 N

1  j^S H IN E
■  Busincis -
■  matatemne
■  tag, carpal 
1  m av e-a« t

1  rOUNOAT 
■  shimiiitag. 1 
1  rC u y lc r a

1  MHOURNf

1  .loolütím 
1

1  ODD JO£ 
■  taaulation 1 
1  M ees. CaU

1  NEWHOMl 
■  carpentry «
1  niafetCaU

1  BROKEN SI

1

1
I  homechippi 
1 off. Let w  1 
1  for.you. Ca 
1 madeUng. 1 
1 TX Mernlbe 
1 Commerce.

1
1  GUNSb
1  JOHNHENI
■ Gtmrepalr,i
■ tion tiaitag, 
I  tom re-gliUn
■ servicet. Ci 
1  ment.Wean

1 INSUU
1 ' FROtU
1 '  Donat

1 GUARANI
1 Doityoursel 
1 I  Cuyler «

1 . TOFOFTEX
1 Rock (*o 
1 ; Free Estir

1 PAINTII
1 .  DA' 
1 PAINTING 
1 ( ROOF SI

1 INTERIOR. 
1 w a y  Acous 
1  PtadStewari

1  Pa in t in g
1  tap^ blow m 
1  oil field, rai 
1 Pampa and 
1 (}ene Calder

1 (HIAUTY S 
1  rickaps, bo 
1  iirnor body 

l» 4 N 6

PEST CC

> CALL TRI-( 
reaches, mi

0
GUARANI 

; FH a termit 
Cuyler 66»-K

.y
F Pjowing

'4
RflTOTILUN
fiOarertieds.
«54113

-
YARD WOR 
rototílUng^ya 
repair. Pam 
loini. Keruieti

P^umbir

9*
4,

 ̂0

BULLARD PI 
Repair specis 
w der lines - 
Facete up ai 
j g d ^ u a r a

S B ^ IC  TA

• b u il^

: 535S .C(

0

'â
SINK LINES, 
in», electric 
W ^  065272'

J" RADIO/
DON'! 

We ser 
: 3 «  W . F

C u i
C(

Sak
Johnson t
. 406 S. CU'

RENT ATV-c 
or Stereo. By ¡ 
ase plan avail

,0 Ikaynavox Ct 
LOWREY 

pironadoi

WE SERVICE

•

PAMPAT 
32S 

Wescr 
Cl

N,

,'t

KAUTIFUL 
-Color and Bl 
Steñoa—•  in  
rent. Rant wit 
rates . CaU tod 
togtodmueic 

Ai 
1402

1

e

* i 1
t».*

♦

ROOFINi
ROOFING, qc 
typaa of roan 
and lurroiuidii

'j - UPHOLSI
■ "7 FURNITURE

s s re n ;

A SITUATK

■'lä
ANNS ALTE 
Habart. 6«47l

4-Í

■.m
i

# EDNA'S SEW
U

Bring yawrr

.i BABYSrmNC 
and o u c k s  m 
o riie ew ieB e



IM  s u m r
lUe vlnvl m -  
711S Ciiyler,

iEUNG. J*K 
« w .  MM747
r

ION - Addi'- 

N

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

«Mine ol ail 
M-23IÌ.,

ICE

■vict - Vibra, 
commercial 
I aad bonded.', 
ill collects

illey IM, cao 
wide. Larry

and gai., 
S inch gale.

l;0»-7:30
AVS-7;30

RL

EBRITZ
IW ARl)

7:00
>7:30

T.

50

^SH IN E  SERVICES -  Mt-Mu 
Buaineii - reaidential buildini 
rnabitcnance, heiUi«, aireoiidlUon: 
>n|. carM  cleaning, ap^m ent 
IMVC - Mn.

roUNDATION lev elin g  and 
ebhnn^. Guarantae BuiMen, TU 
r b iy le r  MMOa
M HOUR Notary Service. «M l» .

C A E R I ^  WANTED for aeoning 
LoMtiani icattarad thraugS- 

oul cityTÏÏ you’re 11 yoari o id T l*

S S È S l é ï

man. Apply hi petaon only, pieaae.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL n a ^  
immedU ■ * --•  - -

>NEED TRAINEES Awly at 
DaU Survaya, Bergar H l¡^ a y

Pro
ay

.. mature woman or 
brae to wort eutaide

raEEPAreBafPharmadat'rOOAY.

ODD ..JOBS: Tree trimming- 
e l a t i o n  and weather itrinDlna- 
imcoi. CaU Mike Stone; i iM B It*

NEW HOMES, RoaBng, remodel

YOU NEED E it ra  Money? Sail 
Uicky Heart Coim etici. Call 
M 1R 7,1  a.m. to 2 p.m.

HELP WANTED • Long John Sil
van. Ap^y in paraen.

^ D  A r ^  P h a n e ^  1UOA Y. 
Call j e i l E n l a r p n a ê f  now. De
l e t e  aendee guaranteed (M )

LANDSCAPING appointment'

COMPACT REBUILT vacuum 
cleanar f  IM.H. US Weil Kingemlll

KIRBY RUG ehampooerrIlO T iT ir  
KingamiU.

HOOVER VACUUM cleaner w i t ^  
tachinen(g, 2». IIS W KingimiU

I ^ Y  VACUUM claanen ae low u  
I7I.M. Its W. KingemiU.

FOR SM X: S piece living room

is u O T S S ifix 'T p 'ir
' ANnOUES _________

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy furniture, 
"I—  ' ' —  ---o in tn i

PETS t  SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

viooara!ial£’̂ ! u n u ^ U m
e y lw t .  and black. Suiia Read,

POODI^ G R fW M W ^^^  Aii- 
tW. IlM S. Finlay. HMMS.

FISH AND d lIT T IR S , IIM  S.

FURNISHED APTS.

ONE BEDROOM furniehed apart
ment, tiM  month, btib paid. S e d  
Really, MMT»I

UNFURN. APTS.
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HOMES FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR Sole: 2 hodroonu, 1 
bath, central heat and a ir. Call 
SK-IS27lor appotaitroaiit. tl4  S. Nel-

AKC TOY Poodia P im p l^ b la c t,  FURN. HOUSES
brown and fathom ookfn. IM4U4. ______________________

' REGISTERED MINJATUI 
(S heH io im  $121. CallM 
fora I, MoMil4 evenings.

FOR SALE: Four bodreom brick. 
IM N.Gray. C alli»282l.

 ̂ SHAMI ON YOU 
To keep pe^kig rant • whan tn,MO

RE Collie
MS2l2Sbe

EXPERIENCED 
farmer. “

IRRIGATION

h . e ' ^ l S T O “^  -I0U4S2MI Groom
Cal£li

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FaedingMd 
^ a y i n ^ ^ r a e  ostim atas. ^ .R .

MISCEUANEOUS
K-d ACRES lYefesaionaJ Grooming

H  nEwti^ES,iteaang,remodeIliw,

afta,*« I  a iD G .sum iEs
BROKEN SINGLES. Rotten wood
SLS’K iS 't iÖ S .y  •*'5*«' Windows end doon.~W inÿin don't open or
SSPiSREy- ̂ iPfulaUon’ Woodu d  om liangon that beautiii^

nema, raiirameni. contact i 
Bills RN, MS4646 after S p.m.

___________________ ___________NEED DIRECTOR of Nurses for a

Member BBB ind t im b e r  
Commerce.

GUNSMITHING
JK)HN HENRY’S Gun Smith Service 
Gim repair, rmtoration. revolver ac
tion tinii%  glass bedding and cus
tom r e i g l ^  are but a Nw of our 
servloes. Call MS-ITW for annoint- 
ment We are located at 1421 Charles

INSULATION
MONTIfR INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny 6K-S224

OUARANTEE BUIIOEM SUPHV
Do it yourself. We furnish blower . 71$ 
S. Cuyler. MR-2012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown.

, F m  Estimates. MS-SS74 after S.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. MMM»

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
j jjm ^ A c i^ tk a l Ceiling,ERMlM.

Fa in t in g  in s id e  or out. Mud, 
tap^ blow acoustical ceilings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof A nting . 
Pampa and all surroundiiui towns. 
Gene Calder, MS-4140 or ME221S.

LJAUTY SPRAY painting, can ,

iTbiirSii/’a ’f e ! ;

PEST CONTROL
PALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
a ^ s ^ p id e r s  and cfickets. Call

GUARANTEE REST CONTROL 
FToa tarm ite inspection. 71R E. 
Cuyler 600-2012.

Pjowifig, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
flokrerbeds Gary Sulnerland, 
MSMIS

YARD WORK: t r e e  trimming, 
rolotilling, yard levelling, yard fence 
repair. Pampa and surrounding 
town. Kenneth Banks, I6M11R.

Plumbing t  Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair specialist. Call us to replace 
w 4er lilies - Sewer - Gas Service - 
Fseexe up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed 401 Lowry,

SIIPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
'  PIPES
• BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
; S3S S. Cuyler tSS-3711

'SIlfK LINES, drains, sewer clean- 
ilectric r(

66S-2727

f wiU be based on ex 
to Mr. Sam

.porlence. 
Towler -

person b 
SnclUng Employnwnt Service.

^ j^ le c t r f c  rooter Mrvice. Neal
WCDO.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

■ We service all brands.
. 304 W Fostor t6R64Sl

Curtis Mothos
Color T V ’s 

Sales - Rentals
Johnson Heme Furnishings
' 404 S Cuyler OOMSfr

RENT A TV-cok>r-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. I6S-120I.

Ikagnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
lOWREY JMUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center 6663121

WE SERVICE and sell Zenith, Sony,

"tiiS W iiS S if'S * ““'
PAMPA TV Sales A Service 

222 S. Cuvier 
We service all makes 

Call 6162632

MULUTIFUL NB6T TV’s for rent- 
--Cokw and B h ^  A Riiite. Fine New 
Steiwoe—I  tradì and cassettes for 
rant. Rent wkh option to buy. Good 
ratea. CaU today, watch TV or liaten 
to good mualc tonight.

Affc Rentals 
1403 E. Frederic 

66R-7120

Houston lum bar Ca. 
420 W. FOstor 66MH1

WhHo Heusa lumbar Ca. 
101 S. Ballard 061-3261

Administrator. Groom Memorial 
HoapiUl. Box 2i0„Groom. TX, 7 6 ^ .  
or call ooUect (6i6|.24l-itU tor ap
pointment.
NEED EXPERIENCED Mud En-
ftkieer for ’Texas Panhandle. Exoel- 
ent salary and benefits. Call 

6063233SH

WANTED - JUNIOR or senior boys 
to work after school and on Satur-

NIGHT AUDITOR. II p.m to7ajn ., 
fuU or part lime. Mature person. Call 
for appointment, 666-2506, Coronado 
Inn.

STUART’S DRESS Shop is taking 
applications for assistant manager 
potkion. T’̂  offer excellent com- 
EMy benefits, such as Blue Cross, 
Blue Shield, life insurance and pen
sion plan and excellent chanc» for 
advancement. Apply hi person at the 
Pampa MaU.

TELEPHONE COORDINATORS 
needed by non-proSt organization to 
work from homo. No soiling. Salary. 
Send name, address, telephone 
number to the Pampa News, B6x 131.

1301
Pompa Lumbar Ca. 
01S. Hobart 065-5'6665751

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOErS FlUMAING 

SUPFIYCO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

■  ................................ .....
Complete Line of Eluildii 

Materiala. Price Road

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Business 6653113 Home 665-2452

WeSeUPlasticf 
sewer, water and gas.

STUMS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes M6-6301

SEWING MACHINES

--------------------- Jn g er I_ _ _ _ _
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 665-2363.

MACH. A TOOLS

CANDIDATBS-ORDER new for 
pnmarico-matches, emery boards, 
posters, etc. Dale, M5-224S

CANCER INDEMNITY, HotpKali- 
sation, Intentlvt Caie, and UN In
surance. CaU Oane or JannN Lewis, 
6653456

FULL FEATHCRBEO mattress. 
Has bsan rsoantly recovered. Call 
6654164

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Excal- 
lent for stove or fireplace. 665-6352 or 
1620 N. Banks.

CATtRINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions. Coll 0663035.

MR. CXIFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M 5 W .

12 FOOT cooler with large compres
sor Call 06636M. *

MESQUITE FIREWOOD tor sale. 
$105 per cord. CaU 6651111 after 4:30
p.m.

FOR SALE - Bates leathers - 
Medium Size Adult. Full helmet, 
matches leather. Call S054M6.

GOODCLEAN 1x5,7 ft. longfencing 
beard. Mahogany board, W cents 
each. Good, clean strali^ht Nncing

FUU. POW LB, M papars, black 
mato, 6 waAa oM. $30 Call 065MM.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, ealeulators Photocopies 
10 cents each. New and usad office 
furniture.

NEW AND Uied office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rM hrtm : A.B. iNck copiers. R o ^  
SCM, Rembigton typewriters Copy 
servioe available, lo cento le tte r ,»  
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler M 9-3353

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE: Dual-voltage 9 horse
power portable power punt, brand 
new, storied four times, $50(1, firm.

gony board, 
clean stralkh.

b o k ^ . Call B3-4I46 after 5 p.m.

CARPCT FOR sale, su b t ly  used. 
Gold l1xtU|. $50. CaU be
fore 6,065^044 evenings.

ALL NEW traUer doors, commode 
parts, storm doors, carpet, sinks, 
nuible tops, 1 bathroom vanity. 42$ 
N (hiylerCaU$063615.

IFY O U area i
Jobtor you is a niglit desk d e tk . Give 
a boot! CaU J u ^  at SnelUng and 
SnelHiy Employment Service.

ARE YOU an apessive, personable . 
individual? We Mve a chasy sales

“ PSSST' DO I have a job for you! 
Are you a craatlve designto in sales 
wkh a  dynamic personaUty? If this 
sounds Uke you caU Judy tMlay! At 
SnelUng and %ielUng Employment 
Services 6656826

DO YOU want a  challenge? Well I've

Ui« Employment Service.

A DISH here, a  dish there for indi
vidual who enjoys waiting on others. 
Experioiced wtotress can fill the bUI 
wkh this permanent buriness. (toll 
Judy at SnelUng and SnelUng Emp
loyment Service 6656526

ARE YOU adventurous and want 
growth possibilities! Call Jerry  
about a manager trainee position 
We wwit this dynamic responsibiUty 

to dial 1 6 5 6 » . Sndling and

DO YOU haw repair knowledge of 
TV's, woMien, d ^ers, and stoves’* 
This managers position is for you. 
Call Jerry, SnelUng and Snelling 
EUnployment tervtoe, 6656526 Fee 
negotiable.

take .charge of i
müítmd'CPA S v ^ g f e a ^  ̂ .v » v  
to $30,000 and giwat benefits. Fee 
negotiable. Call Jerry, SnelUng and 
Snelling Employment Service. 
665-6526.

DRILL YOUR way as aquallfied job 
machinist. K n o w l^e  of all a i ^  
would press you into this family 
oriented buainess. Super wages! (ton 
Jerry, SnelUng and SnalUng Emp
loyment Servios, 6656526.

PAINT. COUNT.Iaugh, and cry with 
theie adorable c^Udren Your back- 
graund In cfaildhood development 
wU put you at the head. Call Jerry, 
SnelOng and SnelUng Employment 
Service, 6656536

DON’T BE stopped up! The experi
enced and licensed journeyman 
phiinber who accepts this position 
wUl flow to the job of a Ufetime. Fee 
negolUble (toll Jerry, SnelUng and 
Snelling Employment Service, 
6656521.

A BASHED fender or caved in door 
would be a challenge for an exptri- 
enced body repairman. $15,0(10 to 
» ,000  and bimcAts. Half ^  paid. 
Call Jerry, Snelling and Snelling 
Empfoyment S e r^ ^ , M56S29.

065M75 or come by 24i0 (toerokee 
after 6:30 p.m.

FARM MACHINERY
r a p  SALE: Nice Ford tractor, new 
tires front end loader Call 0656621
a.ooo.

GOOD TO EAT
O.E.S. - NOW have for skle a new 
crop of Southlands finest Pecans. 
Iliese are the Mammoth size slieUed 
halves, (toll 0653423.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD FlUMBING

513 S Cuyler 6666621

Joss Graham Fumituro
1415 N. Hobart 4652232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Matties Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpat 

The Company To Hava In Your 
^ m o

1304 N Banks 665-4132

Vacuum Q aanor Cantor
512 S

6656212 8652690

Oglton's Fumituro Mart
Used Fumiture-Ctorpet-ADpUances 

413 W. Foster- 0051173

COMPACT VACUUM cleaners 115 
W. Kingsmill CaU 6657540

VAN SEATS: 2 Ford Fi 
(toptain chairs, $600 complete 
------ ‘ncbabs.OM.AUforOOlCaptain

Ford Factory 
óptete. 2 rust 

fw-$000 Call

SFEQAL Vk PRICE 
Men’s Hair StyUng 
CaU Joan 6 Ñ Í» ?

ROOFING
*

ROOnNG, (»NTRACTING and all 
typat of roofing. Pampa, McLean 
and |orro«aidfai| areas. For free os- 

lone Ricky Jasper,

UPHOLSTERY
rURNITURB UPHOLSTERING in 
Pmmm 16 M art . M  materials and 
vki^B oD  Jo w o B M ^ l.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. S2t N. 
H ^ .  M567DI.

EDNA'S SEWING and altoratiom 
l24()aMt

Bring yow ripa ana Mars to us. 

W lL J^dyw M chkig  in

window or 
An experi- 

jibM get 
Call Jerry 
' Employ-

TASCO
Tosco III Amarillo is currently seek
ing protwskinala to maintain high 
stan&rds of excellence in S a l lo w 
ing areas: oxpertenced welder, steel 
foDrication, shop lay out personnel 
and machinist. You’ll appreciate the 
convenience of our heated faidoor 
shop located In Amarillo. In ex- 
d u M e  for your professfonol ablUty 
and 50 week hotr, you’ll receive paid 
vacation and holidays and com- 
prebanslva inanranca. (toU coUset 
B531E31II Mr. Al P 0. Box 
22350, AmariUo. TX »120

MECHANICAL DRAFTING indi- 
vldual withi

FULL OR part-time. Students, 
heusewivet, ratireea and others 
Doer to door canvas gathering in- 
fiinnation on the new Psiium city 

Noaellkig.r Mwfi

loeoinroa.

BABYSITTING IN my hama. maals 
and inaeka proridM. Raftrancas 
mti raaw niai raUa M5W1

salary lu a r  
axtra a m t .  A aly  ki jw aon. I  to 12. 
M o s ^  U if u lS u n d ^  Room No. 
STHughot M lS ig n i .L  Pok and

asSB Ä T*.'*“ ”” '-
TRAINEE FOR shoot metal and 
pMmhilng. EmMoyse hsnMMs. 1$ or

Whites Hom e & A uto

Car Care Specials

4eyl.

•  cyl.

•  cyl.

Ensrgy Saving 
Engine Tuna-up

Mm ) AiwricMi c m . sM iwc tn t  com  Mworti (lM)rsn4e a> M«l< enwov 
WcnioBc kKliidce H m 'c  «*wl m  do:
R e p la c e  points, condenser, rotetr and spark 
plugs »Set tim ing and dwell «Adjust 
carburetor if needed  «Inspect PCV valve, air 
filter and gas filter «Resistor p lugs included

Computer Wheel Balanoa
4418 per wheel

Hefe't eliel w  tfe;
«Tire inspection  «Balance of tire (includes 
w eights) «W hites safety  check 
«6 m onths/6 ,(XX) mile warranty

f l n A m t l o w iTwe Noieiion ana 
Preeaiire Cheek
4.88

HsfS't wlist w  #s:
«Rotate 4 tires-fron t to  back «Check and 
inflate tires to  m anufacturer's specifications 
or your instructions «W hites safety check

l* r le M  « f lG e t lv «  t h r u  M a r . 1 8 ,  1 8 8 0

W p I
1500 N. HOBART

FOR RENT: Small fumisiMd bouse 
rooeidly redocoratod, foncad, $125 
plus defwsit. Prefer lady or married 
couple. 6B-2f72

1 BEDR(X)M furnished house. In- 
quireat641S. Welb ^ p e ts ,  nochil-

SD 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
home. Fenced front 

loien.

fireplace, doable garage, many 
built-ins, haautilUl £eor. htlS fH  
MUi^^^nders 0152071. Shed Realty

HOUSE HUNTERS - Why pay high 
rent xmen you can move bilo a two 
bedroom frame house, panelled, 
carpet, hirnibed, f e n c e d ,^  $1000 
casir(iall665623^.

HOUSE FOR Sale: n i  E. BrowiUnr 
Close to elementary school. Call 
M52I77

LARGE, COMFORTABLE house. 3 
baths, double garage. Substantial 
down pay ment. Call M - m i , Miami.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building 
Omtact Leona WiUis, M535I1

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Cal 

_____________________________  0155757 .

3 BEDROOM brick, no pets, 1 chUd, g ^ IC E  SPACE 1» rent J2 5  S. Gil- 
n ra ly d e c o r r i« l .o p e n ^ N N e (-

FURN ,
14x72 mol ,
yard, outokfe.pets only, 2 chU<. 
d g raw  and references required

UNFURN. HOUSE
NKE (XEAN 2 bedroom carpeted, 
no pets, deposit Inquire 1110 §Md

2 BEDRO()M house. No chUdren. no 
pets. Washer and dryer hookups 
Nice, (toll 6651550.

SMALL 3
modeled
ailablethis

I bedroom, (tompletely i 
inskie with new eiwan. t 
lis week. Coll 6 6 5 % .

BUYING (K)LO rings, ore 
Rh 'oms Diamond r

old.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-ieen Hull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 6066653733 or 6056657425

WANTED: BRONCO H cab. early 
model. Call 6656066.

WANT TO buy! A used welder’s 
torch and cuttinawtfit. Aused small 
cement mixer. M3644.

WOULD LIKE 
leases or leasee 
liai Call 606- 
Texas.

665-5721, Pampa,

WANTED TO buy: Shop Smith or 
toll 6657041WoodUtbe. (tollt

FURNISHED APTS.
(KX)D ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, IlOVL W. Foster, (?lean.
Quiet, 0856(15.

MUSICAL INST,
LOWSiY MUSIC CENTH 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Munsvox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coranado O nter 0053121

WURLITZER French Provincial 
^b ie t Piano Mint Condition tiil.OO 
Hestyled Upright Piano ...  .1266.00 
Hammond SpiMt Organ . . . .iOH OO
Wurlilicr Spinet Organ .......MM OO

TAtFLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117N (toyler 0051251

FEEDS AND SEEDS .
RED -TOP cone hay for cattle. $1.75 a 
bale in stack Call 6050052 or 
0063032

FARM ANIMALS
F ^ S A ^ ^ j-  g iri|h rii* in g  eggs and

TO GIVE away: 2 Bantam hens and 
one Bantam rooster 6 months old. 
Call 6651477 __________________

UVESTOCK_________
FOR SALE: Railroad Commission 
certificate livestock, grain and u ^  
fam  machineiY Texas Panhandle 
L.D. Oiildress, Briscoe, Texas. Days 
6063752421. httes 6063)52266

WIENER PIGS for sale. Call 
6656744

___ j security system. -The
Lexingkai, 1031N. & mner OM-2101.

APARTMENTS FOR rent Bills
i-afa.

LOVELY BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heat, air. Rent $350. Deposit 
$200 (toll ON-2427

REAL ESTATE
WANTED: WIU BUT

Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that wotild make good rent property. 
CaU 06574Mor after 6:30, ^ 1 » S

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M Lane Kcalty

717 W. Foster •
Phone 0663641 or 6656504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
6655757

FOR SALE By Owner: 2 bedroom 
house with new panelling, new 
kitchen cabinets and carpeting.

' remo^lM  and p r i (^  to 
sell V  at 1030 E B r o w ^  (toll

paid. Call 0052

TWO R(X)MS, bills paid, close lo 
dosratown $146 month, 66M040
NEAT CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 8057466 or 6651555.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
Single or couple only. No pets, dc- 
posRrequiife766day>

(tomp
sell i _________  „
6657532 or 6654233 after 5 pm

WHITE DEER living At It’s Best No 
Worry when Spring clouds gather in 
this basement. 3 bedrooms: 3 baths, 
sunken living room, woodbuming 
fireriace MIS 164.
TirM of City Living, want garden 
«  m ill trees, c  inis e room nome on 
^ e  of town NEW USTING. MLS
W sY  LIVING! Fantastic home 
with dream kitchen, utility room, 3 
bedrooms. 2batbs. 2yearsold. Loads 
^  built-ins MIS 6«  Call Audrey 
8656122 or ShedRealtors 6653761
MIAMI: 3 bedroom brick, den. large 
garage. Call 66554II

BUILDING FOR rent on N. Hobart. 
Call 6652361.

THE POSSIBIU-nESare isiUmited 
on 160 foot X150 foot commercial lot 
close in. on highway 10.

MAICOM DENSON REAITOE 
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-M52150 
Malcom Denson-0656443

For Loom
20x40 foot building, located at 101W 
Kiiusmill. between Behrman’s and 
U d A  Ussie,,Central heat and air 
Carpeten, wall fixtures, ttockroom, 
ready to move in and start selling or 
would make a good downtown office 
building Cheap downtown rent, 
about $3.00 a square foot. J. Wade 
DtuKan. Call (M»-575l,

OPPORTUNITY
IS KNOCKING - if you don't mind 
work - here’s a real winner. Conve
niently located i t  unit motel, fully 
e q u ip s  on busy highway, modern 
room: A efficiency apartm ents, 
completely furnished with TV’s and 
refrigerators. 60-65 percent occu
pancy record. 2-3 bedroom man- 
agm ent Uving quarters. PRKED 
TO SEU,. Owners will tM e some 
trade on downpayment. OE.

RECENTLY REDUCED PRICE 
ZONED COMMERCIAL, 65 foot 
comer of Banks A Gwendolyn $7600 
doivn A assume loan. Price $15,000. 
MLS I64L
BUILDERS. DEVELOPERS. 114 
foot on Hobart,$20.000 MLS 314C.
60 foot on N. Hobart wjth existing 
building that can be utUixed for 
many tnings. ONLY $26.500 MLS 
900.
HEY you fellows wanting a home 
business, drive by, look afthese: 

1410 Xlcock
1107 S Hobart

Come on by, or call, and we’ll 
n m tia le  a (M . MLS m  A M5C. 
MllLY SANbERS tW-2071. Shed 
Realty. 6653761

COMMEROAL

M O rom  frimt on Highway I t West

Rkh ex i o t ^  building Now rtaUng 
r a ^ M t  per month T hliIs m  

cxoeUont investment, daep enowh 
far motel ar etc Lasca Patrick Real 
Estate, 665460

FOR SAU
46x10 STEEL buihfing. located on 
aaBPozknately 2 acres, outside city 
m tts .  perfect location for rod shop, 
nittal Itel foeiMty, various oifiSd 
iwlotod type busnesaes, manufac- 
tiirlng w nip iny . welding shop, 
WHaTe V ^  MLi 20C Mlily San- 
den M51I7I. Shed Realty 065^1

-SAFEWAY BUILDING. 600 N Dun
can. Over 15,000 square feet (toll 
AmariUo. 3750141 or 3555146

BUSINESS SPACE for lease, 1156 
month, first and last months icnt. 
For more inlormation come by at 417 
N Ward

LOTS
CORNER (W llth  and Holly $11.500 
Call N » 3 m  or 60-2661

56 FOOT comer lot, comer of Banks 
A Gwendolyn, $5,500cash,now m ed  
for mobile nome. MLSIOkL 250fM 
in 1000 Block Wilcox St., good for 
mobile homes,move-ki houMs. stor
age rental units, OWC some. MLS 
4I7L. MiUy Sanders M51671. Shed 
Realty 6653761.

5 LOTS at Memory Gardens for sale. 
(toUM52700after5p.m .

TWO LOTS for sale, 1007 and 1600 
&mner. Priotii to sell. Call 01^1527.

OUT OF TOWN PROP

15 ACREHomeske, McLean. Texas 
$500 per acre 8057752744

FARMS A RANCHES
FRASHIER ESTATE 

160 acre farm, 1 mile east of Pampa 
on Highway 60. Excellent locatjon 
for country home or developinent. 
Gas and electricity for domestic well 
and I"  irrigation well. All gralfod for 
Furrow irrigation Deep fertile 
pullman clay loam soli. Phone 
0653075. Claudine Frashier Balch, 
Realtor.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custein Campers

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
spedaOie in all R-V’s and toppen 
6K-43I5.190 S. Hobart.

lAROIST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

FOR SALE: Ofoot Red Dale cabover 
camper. Good condition Call 
6 6 6 ^

1076 COMET Motor home - UJlOO 
miles - in excellent shape. 68500. Call 
0055294

TRAILER PARKS
SPACESIN White Deer . 645 a month. 

'FHA approved. Call 665-1163 or 
6452546.

CARRIERS
WANTED!

The Pampa News has several in-town routes now open and is 
looking for energetic people who want to earn a little extra 
money. You must he at least eleven years old and not more 
than one hundred eleven and willing to work.

INTERESTED?
Call or come by 

The Pampa News 
(Circulation Department) 

for all the details

{ l a m p a  N e u r s

403 W. Atchison 669-2525
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TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

Quentin

W ILLIAMS.
REALTORS

■ Id w A rtU .H ^

AtlMX
Larie «nd lovely 4 bedroom bnck 
mon

home in ooe o( Pam|M’*
detirahle locations Living room, dining room, dm vilb 

veodbuming (iriplace taookcaaei. k  cabinets; 2 hill bans. Hm 
spacieiit kkchm has all the> convmiciicet including a trMh com-
pactar. Sphnkíer system in the front k  bach yards, covered path), 
central neat & air <i a water softener Must see this one to ap-
prcciate all the extras! 193.500 MLS 109 

Novaje-FHA
3 bedroom brick home with 2 full baths. Iivuig room, and large dm 
with woodbuming fireplace The kitchen has built-in cook-top and 
ovm Largeworkshoptntheback vardlianewfence.941.000. MLS 
IS3

Large Lot On Borger Highway 
Over 200 front feet on the Borier Highway and (50 feet deep. Excel
lent business location 963.(50 Office exclusive 

North Weill
This 3 bedroom brick home is on a comer lot near Travis School. 
Nicely decorated with panelling and pretty vyallpaper S ^ le  gar- 
aac, central heat k  air. nice back yard with gas grill C tries. 
S.iMM MLS I9(

fast 27th Street 
This is an extra neat 3 bedroom brick home with baths. Formal 
living room. den. k  utility room Convenient kitchm has built-in 
cook-top k  oven, dishwasfier, k  breakfast bar Central heat 4i air, 
double garage, extra insulation, k  storm windows. Call us for an 
appointmenf »7.900 MLS I7(

North Zimmers
This 2 bedroom home needs some work but would make good rental
property Nice siM living room k  kitchen Good carpet. Washer k  
krytr hook-ups 910,500 MLS 175.
OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG,

DESSIuni
Clean,«
trailers

;RT TIUILER PARK BEDROOM mobile home for
14 roO T wide, 1971 motole home, 9 
badroom, IK y e m  oM, earpMea 
throughout includes anchors.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS

new name, new managctneiit and a 
now look. Cwne and live with us

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency, Call 
(((-57S7.

Helen Werner 
Kathy Cete 
ixie Ventine . 
Nermo Myers 
Debbie Ude .

MS-1427 
MS-4442 
M4-7I70 
MS-M26 
M S-IISI

Mertlyn Keegy 0 « , CK
BnAer MS-1444

Ruby Allen ................MS-4249
(eebyCete MS-412S
leliM Ofxmon ..........MS-4140
Aliee ioymend ..........M4-2447
Merge MIewell ........MS-1444
Judi fdwerih OH. CHS 

■mber ................... MS-M47

■ôRîrTHI ISTABUSHiO 
KARMBKORN SHOfPi IN 

^ompa Moll, Rompo 
Own thia businaaa, ond (ain 
aur grewing  notienal franch
ise company' Ttiere ora ever 
3 4 0  •w n e r /e p a re te d  KAI-
MHKOIN SH O m S  in mMor 
ahepplwa nsoHa noNonwide. 
Sell KARMIUOIN papeern
c o n ^  Qivd relot ed ceit^eMiott- 
ary iloma, on  oatablithad pro
duci Utw aiiMO 1929.
Wo pravido cemplele training
a t  our training fadHty (Kar-

............................... im  it lo-maHwm KoHapa) w h iu .___
CO ted  a t  our national hood- 
cpiortats. Supplemon tory in- 
Shoppe training is oho  pro
v id e .
This buainott con bo yours. For 
dotoils, caH or wrilo our Mor- 
koting Doportmont, Mr. Corot 
Vico P re tid o n l, 
3 0 9 /7 U -a 4 l4 .

HNANONO IS AVAUAHt.

EUDKMoSHOPKS, MC.

AX Timidk, Cbelneen ef the lead  
I4I.SIII Ave.. 4.O. tee lOSC 

»editdend. a . 41201

Annomicinq
NEVA WEEKS Realtor

Pam|ia Clinic Buildinf 
1002 N. Hobart St.

FOR YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS
oau669-9904

DAY OR NIGHT

UST1NG NEEOEDi HAVE A QUAUFIED BUYER FOR TO 
V* SECTIOR, URIM9R0VED, CULTIVATED DRYUUD 
FAMi

NEVA WEEKS REALTOR-BROKER -

NEVA WEEKS
it

u % ,.r_

I t

1

< - A ,  *
'4 '

.•jdf V.

”■* ' 'ifrñ
. J i " -

You'll find w hat you're look
ing for in the classified 
section. Our listings change 
every day, so read our col
umns regularly, w e ’ll make 
your search a little easier.

t 1

*>•?

m
< 4

(Thr Rampo DoilRNri»*

classifiad ads 
phona 669-2525 ' ppople rSod

ctoesifiMl
-  : ^.V-'V

i r - i '

BANKRUPT Of AISR STOCKIHI 
Several name brand nwbila homes 
will be sold Mdealer coal. New home 
warranty! Financing available • 
dealers walootM
HOME S m E M  FINANCIAL 

COMPANY 
Amarillo 3749172

tiodowna. 
other adv;__

Panipa't lew profit dealer 
M T lTFM ttr (A*̂a « x w |

PANHANDU MOTOI CO. 
MS W. Ifoaler MM Nt

I4x(0 BROOK WOOD 2 bedroom, 
partially fumithed Alio iee box and 

Good buy at 95(00 
Call Amarillo alter 7 p.m. for an- 
pointment 3(3-2372

RIPOSSESSIONmiFinancial Com
pany repo, like new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom mobile home 
H gM i^. SYSTEM FINANCIAL

PANY. Amarillo. 374(172.

FOR SALE: 1977 mobile home 1 4 x ^  
2 bedroom, wooden exterior, set on 
^ l ^ o o t  lot all metal 2 car carport 
CaU H3-71SI White Deer

BRIDEffiLL'S COMPLETE Mahile 
Home % r^ce. Moving, kevellmg. 
a n ^ r in g ,  skirting, roof coatiiu 
Call SSS^S, 9 a m -5 p.m. 318 W 
Foster

AUTO INSURANCI 
FROELiMS

Underege, evorege, re|octed 
driven boceuse et driving iwcerd. 
Also discount for prefoned risks.

Siivicf insuranCi
AOfNCT, 107 W. fosMr 
David Hutto MS-7441

Curtis Mathes
HCNT TO OWN

49 4 VMF WBfrBEWy
• N» CrMdWBf» QjtrbBB
•'H|H By <wb sr

J oImiìoii

H o r w

Fumisliiiigs
OWBilty «•MMilfttv 
D«n WtH WiprNltt

M 5-3M 1 |v«r9 HmekiV 'S
404 S. Cu

MLS

SEUING, BUYING, .TRADING 
You'll Enjoy our "24 HOUR" 
Service.

New Listing- 
Willow Read

New Paint *■ mn»r ----- is 3
S ' - ^ s o C a ^ ' i !
wi- t̂rsuTnTng fireplace MLS 191 

New Listing- 
Brodlay Dr.

This sole and —■ n, is

i ; ; ^ S ® g n C e a r i & i S

New Listing-
N. Christy

---------- k simar neat 3 bedroom,
i^riMlIiR, hifieiitMfl h«« k  o r
Thia brick !

New cariwt, atorm windows k  
.('uûnil........... jiatlon. Perfect con

dition Call Twtia MLS 199
Now listing- 

le a  St.
Family Living is a PLUS in this 
jarge oen wKn brick fireplace in
thecenter. Enj 
batlo. 
y ^ .  Low equity 
MLS 200.

Out Of

inter. Enjoy 3 bedrooms.
. profeasKMially landscaped 
Low equity Call Carolvn

Town living
Enjoy this douhle^Ja^

MH.
Commercial 
lot-N. Hobart

Concrete already poured for your' 
business will save "9's'' Water
linee are in Great location. Call 
Twila MLS IS^L

Aspen-Pamper Yourself 
In this luxurious 3 bedroom, liv
ing room, dining room PLUSden. 
2 \  batna Beautiful cabinetry 
and tastefully decorated in sub
dued colors Custom features- 
built-in microwave, new Jenn- 
aire cooktim k  rôtisserie, wet 
bar. Huge Solarium Financing 
available for qualified buver 
Call Sandy MLS Ml

Miomi-Mebeolie St. 
Excellent location on corner lot - 
tide 3 bedroom has large living
room, 1 bath, kitchen with utility, 
beautiful carpet. Owner .will 
carry loan Can Lorene OE-9

Miami-Horvoy St.
story, 3 bedroom. 1̂ « baths 

central air and is priced
right. Excellent location,perfect 
condition. Call Lorene MLS 121 

lofeis-Seeing
Is Believing

This 3 bedroom, 2 baths, brick
home Is custom built Central air 
k  bleat, humidifier. United Water 
softener, plus paneled basement 
Plush carpet Garage openers. 
Justlikenew Call Daw. MLS 192. 

lefore-2nd St.
This 3 bedroom has living room, 
den. new kitchen cabinets, utility 
room, plus house full of furniture 
You won't believe the price. Call 
Dale MLS 193

Sandra McBride ....... M 4-303S
Helen McOill ............ 444-44B0
Derti Rehbira ...........MS-924B

•Herten ..............MS-4444
Um  Burrell .............. MS-B4R4
Henry Dele Oetratt . .t3$-2777

me M e  ............ B44-3 I4S
Audray Alexander ...BSS-dnS
C e ^ n  Nmeoemb M 4-3034
' Tly Sonden ...........444-2471

Re Fisher ..............MS-3S40
sfoShed .............. MS-2034

WaltorShed ............ MS-2034

2 YEAR eM, co m p le te  ftiraithed 
wdh waahar and d n e r, 3 be$wom, 2 
baUi Call 8M4776 M ving within 16 
days.

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Panwa's Kleen Kar King 
« 3  W. Ptttter (B9-2131

TRAILERS DOUO BOTu MOTOR CO. 
On Tha Spot Financing 

«1 W wHu M 55M
FOR RENT: Car hauling traitor. 
Call Gene Gates. home'l«4l47: bus
m en («7711.

C.C MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

19» MUSTANG. V-l, loaMd. leaa 
than 3.DM mifoa J A M  M. WiU oon- 
sldar trade. 1 9 9 « «

BUY-SELL-'fRADE 
2111 Alcock MB4M1

INSURE AND save qioney with 
Duncan Inaurancc Agency Call 
« S 9 » 7 .

.  CUIBEESON-STOWEBS
Chevrolet Inc.

M  N. Hobart M9-1M
19» BUICK Park Avenue. Every- 
U iiu but moon roof, »,6M mUei. 
SiirW 4971ar9IB 4l« .

HABOlO BAEBEn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

761W Broim (9B4464
19» VW van, $4,M sacrifice. New 
brakn , tuneup, the works! T w m od 
to p a n  up! Drive It today. 2224 N. 
Sumner. «94664

ini LINCOLN Town car, 23,666 
milef, loaded. CaU «9-1141. MM.M

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cara 

5MW Foster. I«4ti92

TOM lOSE MOTOIS
361 E Foster (N4233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
19» OLDS N . nice car. will sell 
worth the money. M 3i23.

BIU M. DERR
6MW Foster (69-9374.

FOR SALE: 1971 Silver Caprice 
Clanlc. Loaded. Best offer. ton 
oome-along. Call «97336.

Marcum
Pontia^ Buick, CMC k  Toyota 

933 W Foster (69-2971

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford MusUng II. 
V-l, power steering, autom atic 
transmUaion M9676C 9Sp663

Cl i i mn r ç  i f o r r p  S r r u i r r

J O H N  H AES LE /  MARY H A ES LE  

see-STse i s i s n s u m n c r  p a m x a . t i x a s  7eo4 S

Diehe Senden 449-2021 
Deibora WWliemi ,

....................... 444-9474
Madeline Dunn M9-3440 
OerteOecton . .M9-7M7 
OeH W. 9enden 449-2021
Je Davie..........449-1914
314 W. KingwnHI 9-4S44

Large Trees Surreund
donealolofremodfl- 
! and to alley, den has

-c L-. —  - r -----------------A. self cleanine oven.
Ash cabinets, rock patio, BBQ grill, double car detached | 
|v a g e ,  corner lot. And p riced lra  than 950.000 00. MLS ]

Recently Rodeeertrtod
3 bedroom, new carpet, central heat & air, well insu- ■; 
lated, blown ceilings, recently painted inside and out. - 
Den has bar woven wood shades New storm windows, 
nice storage building low 930.000.00's MLS 159

On BeeA
n, aU the I

............... „ s s m i w f i i - i i i
iwave, lovelŷ  lar̂ e m t̂er bedroom with pan ceiOng ÿ j
Beautiful new 3 bedroom, all the exi 
home. Sifflkeii living room; IbrmRr ~

■ ■ ■ e master bedroom with pan
ath Come take a look. MLS' 

Comor Lot
2 bedroom with new carpet, interior Just repainted, gas 
log fireplace. FTice an affordable 915,000.00 MLS OISA. 

Lovoly Place
To build a home Lot located at 2(33 Cherokee, already 
fenced with stockade fencing and some landscaping. 
MIS 14« *

OVERSEAS 
OPPORTUNITIES

Loffland Brothers C o m ^ n y  Is Hiring

-Drilling Superintendents-
-Toolpushers - Drillers 

FOR V E N E Z U E L A  
Top Salaries & Benefit Package

Only quxllMed appileamt win be contldxrxd. Warning 
knowledg« of Sptniyi lantueg« desirabix Employra pays 
all Vanazuela laxas.

Wa also hava tlngla or marrlad lialui opanlngs In 
Autirtlla. Indonaala. Libya. Malaysia. Norway. Scotland 
and Saudi Arabia lor: .

TOOlPUSHERt
DRILLERS

179,200 la SM.700 
Itt.SOO la IS4,700

EARNINGS Af fE TOTAL f  ÒR 24-MONTH TOUR
Only O u tu n n  ApRUctnn Will 8a ConsiOtrtd

Wa offar sxcsHsnl sWirlat and bsnslitt. 
oonsistant growth, and worW-wlda opportunl- 
tiat Some banalità ara madicti and Ilia 
inturanea, ratiramsnt plan, aducallonti aasla- 
tanca, llbsral lima oil, Iras madkal traalmant 
oversaai. paid schooling lor cMIdran. and 30 
days annual paid vacation. The company also 
pays lorelgn incorna taxaa m all araaa sxoapt 
Venezuela

for furiher /nto-malion Coniaci

Loffland Rradtan Oanwany
P.O. Bax 2M7 

Tutta. OWa. 74101 
Phana Ititi 622-4330

L O F F L A N I
■ ■ t O T M K I R B  C O M f B d

A KENOAVn INDUtTRin COMPANY
AW lOLML OPPORTUMTV ESSPLOVtR MÎT

$500 REWARD
FOR INFORREATION liADINO TO THi ARRBST AND OONVICnON OP PMSON OR 
PfRSONS BRIAKING INTO WARIHOUSE JUST BAST OP PAMPA.

ITEMS TAKEN
1-ONE PIECE COMMODE KROHIER...MEXICAN SAND 
200 SHEETS WHITE 2x8 STYROFOAM INSUUTION

SIViRAl INTiMOR DOORS-SUOHTIY DAiWAOBO
SIV iR A l B UN OliS TRIM 

I4S1UDS

-  ri

l-BUNCXf 2ii4
1 -B U N O u a x « .«  poor s t u o is
l-BUNOLi 2 x «  14  p o o r  STUDS 
BUNOIE 1 /2  INCH AND 5 / r  CD PLYWOOD 
INFORMATION KEPT CONFIDENTIAL 

CALL

_____8 4 8 -2 4 6 6

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

IMS Kiowa
FOR SALE. n r a p iÿ ^ U M W ^ ^ .
Motor neoda work. $390 ftrm. 
Ward
1977 DATSUN F-IO Sportawagon. 
Great milaa per gaUon. one owner, 
low milaagA ntw radiala, front 
wheel drive. I33IS. CaU 999 (3K .

1977 TRIUMPH TR7, loaded. M79( 
Contact Brian. 1194(21. extenaionIT 
AfterSp.m. «543(3.

FYW SALE: Malibu Qiovy. Small 
V4 engine. Good gat mUeiM. im d  
tires and air. ExceUent condiiion. 
Cleanest in town. CaU (« 3̂ .

I t n  PINTO: New valve Job, t t  mifoa 
per gaUot plua automatic and 
cylinder motor. $750 caah. 
9 « ^

% i1

IM  CHEVY Nova. 9 cylinder en- 
gbie 9(00 CaU MM217.

1970 THUNDERBIRD, black ex- 
redw lour Interior, loaded 

CaU l l( -« l l ,  after 5 p.m. weekdays

ItTS CAPRICE Clastic Convertible, 
loaded. CaU 199-1149.

1970 CHEVROLET Kingswood sta
tion wagon. 3 sealer. See at C l N 
Weils

1974 CHEVROLET Caprice Claaaic 
Coupe. 390 motor, 2 barrel %ar- 
bunitor, cndM oantrol, new atatc 
Uoenee and atiefcer It’i  extra nice

V^'inoior, 3 b à i f t ^ ?  
burator, power and air. vinyi in- 
torfor, nMfo grip drat A dandy wark 
c v . d . M D m i r a ^ i n i ^  . .«75 
1173 Buck Kiveru: cnifoe c o n ^
rea.aSSbody ........ ..............ÌNIS
1972 Buick LeSabra: d u d y  aaoond 

. Come S e e .......... - |P K

rere iu tun to r. Hadnad the M t  of
can. A one owner unit ......... IIIK

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. - 
m  W. Potter IN M I  . .  .

TRUCKS FOR SALE ;!-
MILITARY STYLE Ja a p jo o  many 
extraa to Uat.. CaU M B ««.

BLACK 19T9 Chevrolet ShortbedMA 
0000 m ilet, 400 engine, loaded. 
17(00.00. Phone MMÌAo.

MUST SELL: l(7(F!ordSaperàiÌ1b 
ton automatic, jiower and air. Very 
low miltaga w f t  I  foot I w  ‘nm a 
Cabov«rn«2 modal. WIU tall onear > 
both. Campar baa new lat of pernia.- 
nent mount Hellstar Jacka. Priced 
reasonable. Call I3(-2BK. '

FOR SALE: Willia Jeep. In good 
running condition. CaU a fte r h,.

wheel drive, 4IM engine, automatic
tranamiuioo. power steering: and 
brakes, cruise control, tilt wheel

1974 CHEVY long wide bod, 3(0 en- 
gkie, new tires, fl.OpO. New (OaaUM ■ 
- ---------------- ^ckupwitBhook.gaa tank for Che<7 pickup witn hook . 
Spa $100. Call MBM T

dual gas tanks, almost new steel 
I t e d i ...................................belle radiais, beautiful two tone

...........................  under
.22990

en. It can be bought $400 under 
‘I wholMole. Sale Price

1979Chevy <é ton SUverado: 4 wheel 
drive, 3(0 cibine, automatic trans-
misiion, air conditioned, power

1077 FORD Supercab fo ton, dual 
tanka, cniiic, AM-FM tape, naw 
Ures, «,000 miles, perfoct running 
condition. $3M.Mor beat o f ^ .  Call 
6004116 or come by 10« Kiowa.

jt_
steering and brakes, chrome Jr. 
W.C. mirrors, dual gas tanka, good
steel belted tires. It's ready to mxk.

f « «  under NADA

1077 ly ton Ford 4x4. Lock in huba, 
low mileage, air, 4 speed, 4M V4 en
gine. CaUtb-Ñis.

It can be I _  ,
wholmale SaK Price ............929«

Guy Oiement Melon 
419 E. Frederic Phone 000-34(1

1004 CHEVY 4  ton nlwpickup.
motor, power steering automatic, 
air. 2 new tires. $7« cash. CaU
(69-3224.

Se ars SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

PERMANENT FULL-TIME OPBHNG FOR PERSON QUAUNED 
TO SEU HOME IMPROVEMENT. SHARE IN SEArS FAMOU» 
BENEFIT PROGRAM. SEAbS PROFIT SHARING, EMPLOYEE, 
DISCOUNT, HOSPITAUZATION, UFE INSURANCE, VACA
TION, HOUDAYS AND EXCELLENT PAY.

APPLY IN PERSON: /

1 6 2 3  N . H O B A R T
9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
PAMPA, TEXAS

EQUAl OFPOITUMTY EMFIOYR Sears

Get Personal 
Service from...

^  t-rr'r- I
i

L
V

Dennis Cearly
&

Joan Gulley

Permanents, Precision Gits, Manicures 
SEE JOAN FOR 1/2 PRICE SPECIAL  ̂

ON MEN'S HAIRSTYLES
Hair by Dennii 307 W. Fetter 66S-53SI

FOR SALE
287 Highway Frontage in Vernon, Texas. 
201.8' frontage facing North, 206' deep on 
West tide, 236.8' on East tide. $40.00 Alto 
adjoining this it 130' front by 1 SO' deep, all 
block-topped with a beautiful white brick 
building, 2 1/2 years old. Building approxi
mately 30' X 60'. $90,000

C A LL  A .W .  W Y L IE

274-4444
or after 5:00-274-5188

FISCHER REALTY
2430 Novaje

3 bedrooms, Uving room, large dan with gai log fireplace. kBcben, 2 baUe,
utittty room, carpeted, 2 storage buildina, ample storage, conwr lot. Me 

Priced at$«.(M . C d  for e p p o i i^ ^of trees.
1109 Toiry Rpod

«  b r t e k M _________________
I two bedroeme, carport, chohi

2100 Hamilton

area, central IwM,

.Frice Rood

RineoN Street

Joe Flacher ItoaRy, he.

669-9411
D ow ntow n O ffirr 

M S N  West Strep!

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
onch O ffice 

' 'foriodo Inrt

Mary lae  Oonett 0 «  Me«B37 
Parathy Jaftny M  . .MB.24B4 
BeUde Msbtt 0 «  ...644-2339 
MalUMuagrava ....6 4 B 4 t9 2  Jeiry IW t 
NemwNatdtr . . . . . . . 64».SM2 Meilana Ki

Ruth
lo foaw ,

.44S-4SBI
64S.MIB
(SB-lftB

Ryfo

•A-

TRUCKS

PORSALX:! 
Chevy Itou. i

F W S ^ : ^

{,'1176 a n d »  
Truck tractor 
»6DetfDlU,l 
eanditfon, to 
form or com 
extending to 
n ,M  Call Gi 
KeUy at (M l

WANT A bai 
vkrado, loadi 
$«.9M »-291

»76 HALF to 
loaded. 4M ei 
after 9 p.m. I

I979GMCH-C 
aipD Lincol 
99,A> C all«
IM , tk ton pic 
air and powei 
122

MOTOR!

•  MEI
13M Ah

1974 KZ 4M, I
1976 YZI 
p u r  weekd

TIRES Al

OGI
Expert Electi 

, 961W F

__ lets ef I
Thisolder2i 
on a huge 00 
in the 9 rooi 
onda basem 
heat.afirepl
TMM-f
kQ uoU ty h
Then be sure 
24  year old 2 
a p-acious I
woodburner.
roomy • I_
a n d a d ^ i^
area.

It-sl 
In this 4 be 
make it spi
time-saving

itCarousel mt 
akrUeht bri 
area. The hui 
c e ^ r  waU(-ii 
plus fo bath 
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'M tape, new 
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TRUCKS FOR $AIE TIRES AND ACC.
PWSALA: WeldiMbedforPorder 
Q ie ^  I too. f  lU I R J l t t

POR SALE: ISTI PordCourterPIc- 
kup. 7.0W mUct. $ 4 M  C aÏÏSlU s» 
alter 4 :»  p.m.

1,-ltTO and HR Modal International 
iVuck trad an . ‘Dein screw ■ M70A,

_______ ommerclal i
extendlna to 24 no t bed IS900 to 
M.M. Can Gene kMlendon or Koy 
Keny at (lOOl IS4J4I0

WANT A barfain ' IWI Chevy Sil
verado, loaded and just like new. 
».too bS-tSlI after Sp.tn.

»___________
ItTp HALF ton Ford Explorer, fully 
loaded. 4M engine. S.IXNInniles. CaD 
after 9 p m. aft-1028 or S45-2S44

1I7SGMC H-D *v Ion welding rig. 200 
amp. Linmiln and accessories 
$9,M Call 1094224

RMCTOMI STOMS 
120 N. Gray M M I f

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Uo 
miles w a t of P a n m , H lM a y  N. 
We now have rebuUlallMnidora and

BOATS AND ACC.
19 FOOT Baas boat, drive on trailer. 
Mercury engine wXn new trolling

CHUTEW fr' 
OPEAi

I

«>*TS AND ACC. air cr aft
901W. Poetar “ “

IM , islonpickupwithcampershell, 
air and power Call OSMSSt.
123

1W414 foot fiahing boat. I t n  IS Bvin- 
rude motor and trailer. SlOif. D o i^  
town Marine, 103 S. Cuyler.

is FOOT Tri-HuD, M borae Bvin- 
rude, mag, 2$ trolling motor, 
nnounted on bow, axotUant ski and

»  FOOT Pontoon Boat. 90 Horae 
Pow^^motor. 417 Magnolia Call

SCRAP METAL

-----  boss fishii« boat $2.1» $SM$U.

(lie Ini 
Brown,

l • • ■ \ » l u l v u l  V.
->l sysalea . In- 
w ind Airport.

MOTORCYCLES

• MKR$ CVeUS
1300 Alcock 609-1241

1974 KZ 4», 3390, 1971 RM 90. $279i 
I t n  YZ M $So Call 09-2318 alter ! 
p.m: weekdays.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN g  SON

EIxpert Electronic wheel balancing 
. 901W Foster S994M4

THE

Ê e x in ^ h ii
and'MOTOR INNS

"A Day Or A Ufetirne"
1031 Sum nor 

665-2101 ‘

No Required LeaM ~i 
Ml Bills Paid > 

Daily'Weekly Rates j 

Healed Peol • Laundrias

\ \

Toll Free Reservations 
1.800-442-7682

Amafilio Arlington Austin 
Canyon Cooege Staton Oe< Ro 

Euless Grand Pfame Hurst 
Irving KiiieoQ LubOocK Midland 
Pampa Piamview SanAngao 

Terrypia Soon m Fort Wo'th 
& Odessa

STEEL SUPPLIERS 
of PAMPA

COMPLHE STEEL INVENTORY
* CATTLE GUARDS
* BULLDOG HITCHES AND JACKS
* FUEL STORAGE TANKS

669-9302 
800 McCullouah

le ts of land and Trees
Til it older 2 story home is located 
on a huge comer lot Stretch out 
in the 9  rooms with 2 full baths 
^  a basement It's got central 
heat, a fireplace, a do«2)le garige 
plus a cannrt, and lots of Morale 
space S3d%  MLS IK 
k  Quality Important To Vow? 
Than be suR to see this well-built 
24  year old 2story home. ‘Tbere's 
a gracious living room with a 
woodbumer, a spacious unetairi 
den, 3 Iwdrooms, 2 paths, a 
roomy - fully o q u ip ^ k ltA e n  
and a d o u M ^ a iu e  wxh a mop 
area MLS 3Sf. . ^

Ifs The Extra«
In this 4 bedroom home that 
make it special indeed. The 
time-saving kitchen lu s  a 
Carousel microwave Multan. A 
skylight brightens the dining 
an a . The huge master bed has a 
cedar walk-ki clotet. There's 14 
plus 4  baths, e finished base
ment room, and a heated plant 
npm  MLS 197

Frida of Ownatshia 
Can beyours with this «reirmain- 
taiaedSbedroomhomeonatree-
lined street It has 14 plus 4  
baths, a stiainini office with a 
hardvrood floor, alirepUce in the 
llytag room, built-in china 
catanets, a nice-sixed, plumbed 
baeement. and storm windows. 
Upper 4»'s MLS 873 

. Jwet I Vk Yoon Old 
Dm't miss the chance to own this 
3 bedroom home on Cherokee 
Tkw large family room has a 
brnmed ceiling and a fireplace. 
Tsiem's 14  baths, a bay win
dowed dining, central heel and 
aiit and a kltchm'with all the 
anienities See it soon. Mid 90's. 
M ts r n

lormaWard
rirltt

Soffra Fmsior OW . .MV-9260 
■eniHo Scheub 0 «  ..M9-I3A9

êy Mew Old ............M5-SII7
■neve HWnww . . .  .AAS-SOST
«Dead« ............... MS-4940

IrvtiM MMm« OM ...MS-4934
CadKamwdy ............M9-3006

w ipw nm w e ...449-3924 
0 .6 . TrimMo OW . . .  .449-3232
MAwWoid ................449-4413
Veil Hogaman OW ..449-2190 
~ iwi«WiUw ............449-7P33

AIR COMPRESSORS.DRIU PRESSES 
VISES-BAN SAWS-CUT OFF SAWS 
GRINDERS SOCKETS 
WRENCHES AIR TOOLS

FARM SUPPUES

TOOL 
AUCTION

NOTE; Duo to erodi IMS 
doiiMind, a  larg« quantity  
of toóla hov# boun con- 
liynod to m* to  diapooo of 
ovoiything m ust go. Thoro 
will bo thouaonda of dallara 
worth of induatriol tools and  
miscollanM ua itoma. Thoro 
will b# m any job Iota ad d . So 
oil doolofi, wholMOlora and  
aolvogo buyora bo suro 
to  ottondt

Air Comprtstora 
Air Tools
B*l NJF. Aif CMMpfMMFi 
B-S N/. Ak CMEÎ fMMEB 
3I*1^ Ak itmitt wTwmht  
1*t* Ak

AkisiW«*M /r  AkBwdMto 
7-B/r twINsftyt 
B'SkvlMlst Iki9 SwsbrfwF 
IiT osÎ hM Ak $wi*r 
n-AkrfOMk 
IB-a/r Ak DrWé 
ll'Akli««

Form Tooit
N.P.

MM N.P. fHwAfi
1B>1 lB6l WtUII ■
lé-IOr ht. Mf* 
l>ì hup art <riW9it-lmm

lAT'BMMwr —Mil 
BA-SMSmImI mH

THURSDAY MARCH 
7:00 P.M.

Mochinoata Tools 
41-4 - a o ’ viM«
IS-BfM 4nm vi«M 
)*Ban Smb 

• 4.7ÌH A PM 
IP lilt tumn

N J. j HsiAbsi 
S-Mm  dktaMpw 
S-lmIbm

Hugo
Industrial Tools
1-1" PHve eel 
1*1* Ak llMMCl 
»-a N-P. ylsbAen 
a»7** Pite ffkirfef« 
a*7* Plec frisbAen

13 Bull PEN
PAMPA, TEXAS

MiacoHonooua

> iM I a/a M2~

Tools for 
Evoiyono
l07*Peaeler eeWee
ata-7MS«e«PH 
JP̂ AAm  wveiMkei 
IMS'i IliUiiii ih 
BéwNenrf eewe 
n-4# ̂  Tepe A P 
IIPMpe. Flee «eee 
aOP'PMiPlee ^  eieq 
tâ OkesMiel ledb 
1Sa*PeisM Msee
ta PeB ieSeHee 
7 l 4 «BeMleelB 
él HMiéa 
éa-ttrrfewWBlifee 
Ta-IM* Se«ltei een

THIS IS A  PARTIAL LIST 
ALL S U B JE a  TO  PRIOR SALE

SALE
CONDUaED BY

MIKE

Hoovy Duty 
Modwnic Toda
ai-i4at. wpmiUi uh 
4a*ltp«. Pfcessdi ee*B 
ap-lpe. Wee* sel 
f  l-Tec. Wen* tet 
Sa-iaec. P e n *  OièBel 
a ^ l ^  ee*elBB9B 
aa-Pe*Bt BeBn*BB 
la f̂nikete 
IS14 pc. Twsee-ep Ult 
H Ww ae*ete
ta-ai pc. IM A a/p Md
47-4P pc. Seiàet eeli 
aa-ap pc. php m«b
4*4 pc. API. Been* ee(

Eloctrinl Tods
P-1/a* MbP sU iinpncH 
Ŝ ifMWB
IS-fa-a Heevy <«44-Csft eN ceefi

lA-OmsInr tewe
aa-Oeckk *Mi 
Sodiota
31-1/2 'OMpwMIt 
4 3 -3 /r Deepw lh 
I4-I/3 ' Impact tackMt 
19-3/1 Impact lack et» 
9-3/4 Impact ««diet» 
2-99 pc. Socket toft 
24-3/4 Sodcot mH 
19-3/3 Socket Sote 
14-Flox Socket«
3 9 -l/r  Seek«« Sot«

MANY OTHER TOOLS 
DAY OF SALE TOO  

NUMEROUS TO
MENTION McQUISTON

AUCTIONEER

BOB CAOELL
TXGS 128-0377

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE; This will b# on# d  tho lorgoit toU a d  big in d u s tiid  bond  tools, 
powatr to d s , an d  g ift m orchonditoovor hold in this o rto . M trthondiao con bo intpoctod 
oftom oen day  d  solo. Don't miM tb it on*. Tomit cosh or occoptod chock.

URGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

Where  You Can A l w a y f  D r ive  Home A Real  B a r g a in '

URGENT! INVENTORY reduction 
sale on all Cetaaa UMdeta . Financing 
available as low as 3.78 percenl 
beiewDriroe. For a Uintlad time. Call 

Innetion flditeri. Kenneth V.

R

SM sü m

■-tfOfU 
HKFINO
nofir

Dollar Value
Very livable 2 bedroom, botti din
ing and uving area, storm cellar, 
Mfumiahi«rpriced 314.000 M tJ

_ S Acre«
On WMt 23rd St. 9 acres with 
some bruit trees. MLS 203T.
„  (>reen Thumb Needed 

lutinil 4 bedrapm brick 
inirni. 2 fifU baths,

inde___
has so mu 
MLS 123.

with
nice

,900

Your lifetime
Can be spent in this iolally elec
tric 3 bedroom brick home. Once 
you move in you'll never want to 
move again. Home often 2 baths, 

1 kitchen, dining area, 
. .  double garage, freshly 

painted and ready lor you. Priced

modem kitchen, dining area, 
utility, double garage, ti ' 
pabited and ready li 
at $04.900 MLS no 

Cramped
Not if you buy this spacious 8 bed
room home. Nice drapes. Urge 
raoma, both formal fc inlomal 
dining, 2 baths, bobby room, 29' 
knehen with ceramic cook top. 
oven,diahwaaher, much more for 
3«.0(l0 MLS i n
Norma ShodwHerd

ttmiior, C99, M l . M9-4343 
Al ShodtoMord OM .. M9-434S

Neva Weeks
REALTY

6 6 9 -9 9 0 4

OFFICE
I0 0 2  N HOBART

4if h w o y  M
lA riliS U e .

W m I
Nine lots a 
cation w  indbitrial site, motel, 
trailer park, etc

4 <B A jtJjm .
¡m m u m m i

669-6854
Office:

420 W. Francie

NttdrodSeett ............449-7tt01
Olmar Soldi OM ........949-9079
Joym UMIteim OH ..499-47M
VdmaUwter ............M 9 9Ì43
Oonmm Midiaoi OH .9 4 9 ^9 1  
Qoudino Solch OH ..949-9079 
Oidi Taylor ............... 949-9000

S r itó f : : : : : : .ÿl:V3S
Jm  Humor ................449-7U9
OovU Munter'............449-3903
MaidaWa Huntor OH . , .  .Orokor

Wo lyy HorJor to  mok# tl

White Do4r
9d-

l .l f  Aerea, gr;reat lecation fer 
service or imilti-

»  Acraa, great for industrial or 
traiter p a r t. Access lo maln- 
talner for building your own 
reads and landaciipBg.

lo s t  f twiar Maor Fork 
Must sell tUa extremely ««U 
rared lor home tai Kfut Fraser, 
'three badreoma, brick veneer, 

■ itk bathe overieekbig park. Iio- 
laled m aster bedroom, with 
apacioua bring and dining area to 
anord the uKimate in oomfsrt 
Call now for appobibnont. OE.

----È» M--g—I
V W W Q  IB W V fV I r W O O T u y  r

Check out thboMer d i ^ ' l b r a e  
bedrooms on one aide, nro on the 
other. MLS 723

900 Tarry Read 
Back on the maiket and availa- 
bla under an FHA Loan. Redeco
rated. three bedrns::--'''''^ ng

fir-5-'^^^^'’'Ÿ 5 l^ y 'T S 5 5 8 iîr
hui ^^^-rrTTurwSt^lteV*- 
yoi -rnoTii bath. Whatever your 
needs there's plenty of room. 
MLS 740

n e e  e es fe r  fu r e w  CReoto

EXPERIENCED MACHINE  
TOOL OPERATORS

Grovring firm looking for oxperiencod Mochin# Tool Oporatora wtw ora sooking o  woll 
oatabliteted company wi$h highly compolilivo vragoa oimI on outatandiiyg bortoflH prog
ram.

WE OFFEE YOU;
* Wogoa, Commonauroto with Expurionco
* 15% Company Paid Frofit-ahoring plan
* 6% company paid Eotiiwmont Flan
* Modi col, D o ^ l ,  Ufa and Long Torm Disability InauroiKU
* ID Fold Holidaya
* Fold Vocation
* Froo Golf Mumburship for immudioto family

Applicantt must have o minimum of 
ono to two yuora mpurionco in o job 
shop or p rad ^ ion  shop.
Coll or com# by fh# Furaonnol Office 
(806) 274-6331 to «xplora fh# odvon- 
ta g «  pf working for

J.M . HUBER 
CORPORATION
Ptnn Avonu# F.O. 2831 

Bo i m , Tokos 79007
|ual Opportunity SmfAn Squol M/T

★  ★  ★ ITHEI ★  ★  ★

★  ★
SA V E ON A  G R E A T 
AM ER ICAN  H A U LER : 
TO U G H  C H E V Y  P IC K U P
Tough, full-size Chevy CIO Vt-ton pickup hauls more 
payload than its nearest sales competitor. Massive Gir
der Beam Front Suspension helps smooth thd ride with 
those big loads, too.

IN C L U D B 8 :.
Tinted gloss, air conditioner, cruise control, tilt wheel, 
5.7 litre V -8 , automatic transmission, power steering, 
AM /FM  8 track, radial whitewoll tires, ouxilliary furi 
tank, rally wheels and 2 tone blue.

*7996"

★  ★

Chevy CIO Stepside 
117 5" WB

MAXIMUM GROSS PAYLOAD** CHEVY AOVANTAGI

2376 lbs. 883 lbs.

Nearest Sales Competitor 
116 6" WB 1493 lbs.

Chevy CIO Fleeistde 
117.i' WB 2277 lbs. 757 lbs

Nearest Sales CompeMor 
116.8" WB 15209)8.

'"/nck/des waighi ot ötivar, pastengara, aquipmant and cargo.

m EPA
EST MPO*

*REMEMBER:
Compare these estimates to the “estimated MPG" ot 
other vehicles. You may get different mileage, depend
ing on how fast you drive, weather conditions and trip 
length. Actual highway mileage will probably be less 
than the estimated highway fuel economy.

PICKUPS
■UU.TT09TAVTCMMN

Chevrolet trucks are equipped with 
GM-built engines produced by various divisions.
See us (or details.

Chevy Vans and El (Aminos are also on sale. See us now and save on that tough Chevy 
truck you want. We'N give you a Great American Oeatl

OMaUMJTY
S B M C E M R R

KEEP THAT GREAT 
OM  FEELING

W ITH GEtIUINE OM  PARTS.

508 N. Hobart

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

665-1665
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Residents flee rising waters of Lake Elsinore
ELSINORE. Calif. ( A P t - ' i  

may seem composed, but inside 
my stom ach is churning ” 
George Lai» was watching the 
waters of Lake ElsinoYe lap at 
the tops of sandbags six feet 
from the spot where his m i^ lc  
home had stood f

The convertce trailer where 
Laas. 71. and his 79-year-old 
wife have lived for two years is 
tow in a storage area along with 
100 others

The entire Lake Point Mobile 
Home Park appears in danger 
of being submerged following 
weeks of steady, often torrential 
rains that have made much of 
Southern California a disaster 
area — and m ore rain is 
forecast for the area late today 

Laus. who is moving to an 
apartment in this community SS 
miles southeast of Los Angeles, 
described how the lake rose 23 
feet in 24 days

That's the vertical figure The 
lake has also spread over an

area twice the size it was when 
the rain began Feb. 13.

“When the wind blew, the 
waves and big rocks cut away 
the earth like a giant auger." he 
said, vlf I Mem pleasant, it's 
because I have the love of the 
Lord. But I’ve been taking a lot 
of pills and aspirin.

“My wife is just about ready 
to have a  nervous breakdown 
and her high blood pressure 
ccndition is just getting worse." 
he said.

Despite the traum a predicted 
by psychologists and the Red 
Qtiss. little outright despair is 
in evidence at Lake Elsinore, 
possibly because it has never 
had a flash flood situation.

The creeping waters have 
c la im e d  150 p e rm a n e n t 
dwellings and several hundred 
mobile homes, largely peopled 
by the retired and elderly, but 
the slow process has given 
residents time to get out of the 
way

Some humor has surfaced On 
the windows of a padlocked, 
partly sandbagged home was a 
sketch of Mr. Bill, the hapless 
clay figure from NBC-TV’s 
“Saturday Night Live”

Over tlie drawing were the 
words. “ Oh, noooooo...Mr. 
Rood!”

Although there is a helpless 
aw areness th a t the rising 
waters cannot be stopped, 
people are still fighting to save 
their particular patches of land.

H i|^ school volunteers and 
California Conservation Corps 
workers filled  and placed 
sandbags around Elsinore 
V i l l a g e ,  a  r e t i r e m e n t  
community of 82 single-story 
condominiums that shares the 
apparently doomed peninsula 
with the Lake Point Mobile 
Home Park.

Fifty feet away from the 
development, Mrs. Jack Davis. 
54. was sweeping her front 
walk, a walk some experts

Money supply has dropped
.NEW YORK (AP) -  A report 

that shows the amount of money 
in circulation in the United 
States has dropped $2 8 billion 
has raised hopes in the financial 
community that the Federal 
Reserve Board may take a 
breather a fte r a series of 
aggressive credit tightening 
moves

In the bond markets, where 
prices have tumbled recently 
because of spiraling interest 
rates, prices rose slightly after 
th e  F e d e ra l  R e s e r v e ’s 
'announcement late Friday.

"Psychologically. 1 think the 
m arkets needed some good 
news, said Bob Sinché of Bear. 
.Steams & Co "There is some 
reason to believe that there will 
be slower growth" in the money 
supply after weeks of surging 
growth

The Federal Reserve’s report 
for the week ended Feb. 27 
show ed MIA.  a narro w  
definition of money, declined to 
a seasonally adjusted average 
of «374 7 billion from $377 5 
billion in the previous week.

MIA in c lu d e s  c a sh  in 
circulation and most checking 
deposits at commercial banks.

The more broadly defined 
MIB also includes deposits at 
other financial institutions, it 
fell $2 9billionto$391.2billionin 
the latest reporting period.

While money market analysts 
cautioned against draw ing 
conclusions based on a single 
w e e k ' s  f i g u r e s ,  t h e  
unexpectedly large decline 
should give policy makers "a 
head start on the down side" in 
trying to control money growth 
in .March, said William Griggs, 
vice nresident at J Henry 
Schroeder Bank A Trust Co

■ h- Is too early to reflect 
results of the Fed tightening 
whi ch s t a r t e d  b a c k  in 
mid-February But I would say 
It will give the Fed a chance to 
catch its breath." said David 
Jones of Aubrey G Lanston A 
Co

The tight money policy 
resulted in one bank lifting its 
pnme interest rate to 18 percent 
Friday and most banks went to 
17-'4 on their loans to tjieir most 
c r e d i t  wor thy co r po r a t e  
customers

Jones suggested the sharp 
drop in money figures might 
partially reflect an unwinding 
of the $6 billion bulge in the 
basic money supply that 
(x-curred between Jan 23 and 
Feb 6

While some stability in the 
Fed's day-to-day policy might 
be expected. Jones and Griggs 
both said they continue to 
expect the Fed to announce

some further credit-tightening 
steps as part of a broader
adm inistration anti-inflation 
plan. Speculation has largely 
focused on credit controls on

lending and an increase in the 
Fed discount rate.

The Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York a lso  rep o rted  
declines in commercial and 
indu.strial loans for the week

ended Feb. 27. Commercial and 
industrial loans at the nation’s 
major reporting banks fell $458 
millian to $154.2 billion. They 
rose $85 billion in the previous

TTie Fed report showed the 
basic money supply for the 
latest four weeks averaged 
$376.4 billion, up 7.2 percent 
from 13 weeks earlier.

■ THE
I SLACK SHACK
■  I «0 7  N. Hobart 669-7711

■nnffv 9wwOk

40% Off

Slilits
Slöcki

Sum

I Two TcM m  «f Slock« *10** Md«
(AharoHuns b fi« )

AH Salai Hwal Ma fadian

I Hafundt-Na toy-o-wayi Mli
aharatlam  fraa an 40% aft man-------

Fimoral Homo
' 300 W . Browriing - 9S Beaumont 510 Main 

Pompa Booker Panhandle

March's G ft  to Lovett Memorial Library

"Voices Of Death"
by Edwin Schneidman

Letters, diaries, ond 
personal documents from 
people facing death 
that provide comforting 
guidance for each of us

VOICES 
O F  D E A T H

Edwin Schneidman

BF“

A Great Deal On A Meal

Hamburger-Fries
20 Ounce Drink

Offer Good Monday-Friday 
March 4 through March 14 $189

USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU WINDOW
Ptiofl« Orders 

W tlcMie  
•H-f802

Open
I I  A.M. to I f  PJI. 
Monday fliroiigfi 

Saturday

H A R V I E S
olo*taoMon ^

BURGERS and SHAKES
llt li Stroot at Ounoan-Noit to Minit Mart

prwBct will be under water 
within dayi

“ My husband and 1 just 
moved In Saturday and now 
we’re moving out. There’s not 
much I can do. so I thought I’d 
sweep." she said.

^  miles away, machinist 
Mike Wanbaugh, 32. and his 
J6year-old sister, Cathy Ahlers. 
added to an impressive wall of 
•an d b ag s  surrounding  the 
modest home where Wanbaugh 
and his wife have lived for 3Vy 
years. It now sits on its own tiny 
peninsula.

"We’ve already moved out all 
but th e  b a re  necessities, 
because they say the lake will 
r ise  a n o th e r  th re e  fe e t,"  
Wanbaugh said.

Among the resilient Lake 
Elsinore refugees is retired 
miner, trapper and lifelong 
bachelor H w  Leichann. 86. 
whose rooms a t  W arren ’s 
Cabins sit at the end of a lin e  of 
units— in three feet of water.

" I  h a d  m o v e d  m o s t 
everything out." he said, “but I 
took a boat back in to get the 
map that shows the mountain on 
it that was named after me and

the book on Alaska with my 
name in it. so the name will live 
on after I’ve gone”

The Army Corps of Engineers 
is still ripping up a street in the 
middle of town to try to clear an 
old flood control channel, 
irnused since 1918, which lies 
beneath the pavement 

But the coips warns that even 
when cleared, the channel will 
drain off only a fraction of the 
water. There simply is no place 
for the lake to go.

Some feel the city should 
never have allowed structures 
to be built inside the lake bed’s

rim. despite the fact that the 
lake hadn’t reached its natural 
rim since 1918.

"It just breaks my heart." 
said Angelina Rinetti. 72. who 
lived in the mobile home park. 
"It was an ideal place for 
retired peopl»."

Other Southern Californians 
are facing other sorts of trauma 
from the storms. The rain 
caused hundreds of gravesites 
to sink in Los Angeles’ Tujunga 
a rea : many cask e ts  were 
washed onto a roadway

Groups of volunteers popped 
up everywhere Some were

organized, such as a group that 
called it.self the Tree People 
Among other good deeds, its 
members built a bridge to the 
isolated canyon home of a 
75-year-oid couple who were cut 
off when their l^idge was swept 
a«vay.

Todd Richardson and Robert 
Clark, both 17. were found 
helping homeowners clean up 
the mud in their home«, in 
A ltadena Why w ere they 
working so hard?

“ We live h e re ... .I t 's  our 
neighborhood." they replied

6-Pr Pkg.^
Our 1.37

Nylon Knee-Highs
Sheer stretch n ^ n  with nude heel, 
reinforced toe. Fit sizes 81^11.

Our Reg 2.27

Big 3-Lb.* Crisco*
Save on vegetable shortening for 
cooking, baking, frying. Shop now.

LYCRA® STRETCH BMEFS

11
Our Reg. 
1.37-1.47

Super smooth fit plus 
comfort! Nylon/Ly- 
cra* spandex blend 
briefs in white, beige, 
c o Km s . Ojie size fits 
5 to 7.
•DuPont Reg.

197
g  2 Days Only

T r a d  Cartridges
14 disposable cartridges for G ille tte ’ 
T rac ’ II razor Stock up now and save

S h o p  K m art * fo r ev e ry d ay  low; 
d is c o u n t p r ic e s  a n d  sa v e .

177I 6 Pack 1 0 7
■  Our Regular 2.88

6-pack 16-Qz.Tumblers
■'Newport g la js  tumblers in clear or 
gold color. Save now.

Jefgen’s 3-Oz. 
Facial Soap
Lotion-m ild soap with 
an ever-so -p leas ing  
fragrance Save now.

Our Reg 2 57

K marT Auto 
Air Filters
Sizes for m ostU S and 
foreign cars. Save!
Air B rea th e r R ep lace 
m en t E le m e n t___ 96'

Sold in Auto Dopi

-SEflnizfl Tasty Cookies
Our Reg. 57* pack 
in choice of flavors.

Sugor, Spice, Chocolate 
Chip.

6’/i-11-OZ.‘

t4 ^*  "  19.88
2-piece Nylon 
Warm-up Suit
M en 's  a c tio n -s ty le d  
nylon suit has elastic 
waistband and pockets 
in jacket and pants.
Rig. 14.88 Youth 
Joggin Suit 9.88 
Rig. 11.88 Youth Childrens 
nylon Jogging Suits 7.88

[ Sold In Sporting Goodi Dept~|

SPECIALS
K-MART

GARDEN CENTER
6 'f o r  Boiled Fruit 
Trots,

ossortod voriotios

K-Mort Potting Soil 
20 Qt. Bog

Vito Hum# Top Soil 
40 U . Bog

K*AAort Fortilizor oi 
ISO Lb. Bog 1 2 ^  Mix4

l*v<.

PROCESSING 
SPECIAL

20 exposure slides, Super j 
8, Regubr 8 Movie Film.

J a

L

S 3 ®Ea. Sale Price

Mirror Tiles
12x12" plain bles for decorating.
Box ot 12 Plain Mrror Tilaa, 7.92 
'Antique' Or ‘Gold Vein' Tilea, V  

lacii 7 T ___Bax of 12.9M  IfV»

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY


